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OVER SCORE KILLED
BYTE
POPUUIR III CEB*
MORE THAN HUNDRED'*-

TOP HEAVY AND - BEY STOWED

SIR F. NEWNES HAS

REPORTED INJURED

BILL WIlL BE DISCUSSED

BEEN INVESTIGATING

IN HOUSE TO-MORROW

Five Hundred Persons Home Sentiment Stronger in West
less-Property Loss Totals
Than in East—Tells of
Thousands of Dollars
Winnipeg's Fear*'...
Kansas City, April IS.—Tornadoes
homa. Kansas and Arkansan late yes
terday afternoon and

last

night are

known to have killed 26 passons. Inluring more than 100. rvndvred more

(

than 600 homeless and to have done
thousands of dollars worth of damage
to property.
_
* *
According to dispatches received
here to-day, it Is stated there were
several #tt»rm#r The first tornado wa»
reported at Eskridge. Kas., 25 miles
south of Topeka, at 4 o'clock yester;
day afternoon.
Here many house»
were destroyed
and much damage
done to the crops.
The storm which swept Eskridge,
struck
Powhattan
and Netawaka.
Kas.. nearby towns, then swept off to
the northwest, striking Whiting, Kas..
north of Topeka, where sixty houses
were demolished.
Continuing to the northwest, HlaWatha and
Mannevllle. Ka*. w«-re
■truck and three persons were killed
and much property damaged.
At 6 o'clock last night a tornado
struck Lawrence, Kas., killing two
persons. Injuring twelve and
doing
damage estimated at 1176,000. This
Rtorm swept the town to> southwest,
to the northeast and after passing
over the Kansas river continued
towards Leavenworth.
An hour after the first
tornado
■truck Eskridge yesterday afternoon
a tornado swept through Oklahoma,
parts of Arkansas and southwest Mis
souri. Blghvart, Okla., having a pop
ulation of about 1.000. was the first
Iowa struck.
The storm came sud
denly, tearing down houses above the
heads of people.
Many rushed Into
the streets, only to be knocked down
by fl> ng debris, some meeting death.
It wa. an hour after the storm beiure
the first word reached Pqwhuska. A
relief train was sent to the scene Im
mediately.
At Blghvart -four hundred people
are homeless and the work of rencu
lng the dead and Injured from the
wreckage wa* carried on by the tight
of lanterns
Through the 4 territory
covered by tornadoes great damage
was done to the crops and It is pro
bable that the total loss caused will
not be known for several days.
The
storms are declared by the farmers as
freaflcs of atmospheric disturbances.
At Lawrence the local company of
militia was drilling and did not know
there was a storm until the roof had
been taken off their building. As the
last of them dashed out of the front
door the second floor fell in
A side
of the county Jail was torn down and
nbout 30 prisoners made a dash for
liberty, but were prevented from

X^fsïïl1irton, D. C., April IS.—The
Acting under Instructions from the
Canadian reciprocity bill was reported department ef marine and fisheries,
favorably to the House to-day by the
new committee. The committee also Capt. William Eddie, examiner of
passed favorably on the free list tariff masters and. mates at Vancouver,
measure, but will not report until toopened an Inquiry at Sidney this morn
The Canadian reciprocity bill was
taken up first by the committee and
after a brief discussion, Representa
tive McCallum. Its sponsor In the con
gress, moved that It be-approved. This
wa* done without division.
The free list
however, was not
unanimously approved, the vote on It
In the committee having been a strictly
party vote, the Democrats favoring and
the Republicans solidly against !L Re
publican members, with Payne as
spokesman, declared that the proposed
bill was ha»tly and Ill-advised—that the
measure had not been referred to the
tariff board and that Chairman Underwood and hi. Democratic coll.agut-a on

bin,

“In the west I found the sentiment
even stronger than in the east, wttl^
the exception of Winnipeg," said Sir
Newnes. "In that city there ls a feel
ing that the present relations with the
United States should be undisturbed.
Winnipeg will soon become the world's
flour-making centre.- A~ fear
exists
there that, with the tariff taken off
wheat the great flour-making plants at
Minneapolis and St. Paul would con
tlnue to lead the world and Winnipeg's
development would be checked."
PHILANTHROPISTS BIRTHDAY.
Chicago. April IS.—Dr. Daniel K.
Pearsons, the Chicago philanthropist,
whose benefactions to various colleges
and benevolent Institutions have èx
reeded 66.666.066, will celebrate his Mat
birthday to-morrow, and will mark the
occasion by distribution of $300.000
more.
MAXIMUM

4963

At Kempton. Mb a man was picked
up by the wind and carried the length
of a block and then dropped In the
ythvlterlng doorway of a large office
Ifcutidlng. He was badly Injured.
*
A fireman on a train at- Eskridge
Kansas, was picked out of his cab.
carried across the street and there
dropped.
At Germantown. Kas.. a merchant
had a full crib of corn awaiting to
be shelled.
He left his store* short
ly before the storm.
When he re
turned his crib had been torn down
but the com had been pl^ty well
shelled and the grain waa^katiered
over the groifnd.
In rnftn^ places
houses were picked and»,carried sev
eral hundred yards before falling.
In I^wrence, a small
house was
carried about a block and then
dropped Into a tree, whertf |It re
mained firmly lodged.
A late bulletin from Independence.
Kas.. states a rumor coming over
private wire at Kansas City to-day.
says the town of Bigheart, Okla.. was
almost completely wiped out and that
28 people are missing there.
Sixty
persons are known to be Injured.
Storm Sweeps Wide Area.
Kansas City, Mo., April 12.—(Later)
—Meagre reports received this morn
ing from the storm striken districts
of Oklahoma Kansas. Missouri, and
Arkansas. Indicated that „ the storm
covered a wider area than earlier In
formation showed. The number of
fatuities Is iim In doubt; The wire ser
vice was so nearly demoralized that
definite news from many points was
not obtainable.
When communication with Bigheart,
Okla.. was re-established this morning,
It was learned tnat two persons were
[■killed and 60 Injured, thirty six serl
!ously. Every business house In the
town was destroyed, Including two
hotels, a school house and the railway
station. The seriously injured were
taken In a special train to Tulsa., Okla.
Whiting. Kas.. at first reported to
hare been a severe sufferer, almost es
caped Injury.
Communication with
that town was not re-established until
to-day. The tornado did much damage
In the farming districts, both north
•nd. south of here.
(Concluded on page 14.)

THE JOYS OF EASTERTIDE.

PENALTY.

(Special to tbs Times.)
Nelson, April IS.—Convicted of hav
Ing given liquor to an Interdicted per
son. William H. Mopre was ordered to
pay a fine of $300, or In default serve
nine months In the provincial Jail with
hard labor. This Is the
ally.

BIOTS CONTINUE
IN WINE DISTRICTS

CHANTED RIOTERS SET FIRE TO
CHAMPAGNE DEPOTS
INCREASED WAGES

Number of Vancouver Employ Clashes Between Mobs and
Soldiers—Number of Lead
ers Decide to Ray
ers Are Arrested
Higher Scale
Rhelms,
Vancouver, April 12.—Inquiries
at
fhe Labor hall to-day elicited the in
formation that out of the 116 carpen
ters who yesterday reported that their
employers would not grant the de
manded Increase from $4 to $4.60 per
day, many had been sent out to jobs
to-day on receipt of the information
that the bosses would pay the higher
scale. The big firms, with the excep
tion of the Ferrod Concrete Construc
tion Co., are still holding out. said an
official of the carpenters to-day.
!

IROQUOIS CASE OPENS

Clause Regarding Future Ne Captain Edifie Hears Officers
of Vessel at Sidney—Re
gotiations Will Not Jeopar
sumes in Victoria
dize Measure

New York. April IS. — Sir Frank
New we#, the- English publisher,, -who
was In New York to-day on his way
home from a month’s tour of Canada,
found the people of the" Dominion, over
whelmingly enthusiastic for recipro
city. He travelled from Montreal to
Winnipeg, visiting the principal cen
tres of population, particularly with
view to ascertaining the sentiment of
all classes on the proposed tariff agree-

Which swept part# of Missouri, Okla

OFFICIAL INQUIRY IN

Department

of

Marne,

France, April 13.—Each day the riotous
demonstrations In the grape
region of the

Department

growing

of

Marner

which began on Tuesday following

lu lion favoring the suppression of the
of

the

ELECTION BILL
MUST BE SETTLED

the

action of the senate In adopting a reso
territorial delimitations

perty Is being done by criminal ele
ments which are flocking Into the re
gion from other districts.
The public prosecutor at daylight to
day proceeded to Ay, where a confla
gration started by the Incendiaries
threaten, <1 for a time last night to de
stroy the entire village and
made
twenty arrests among the ringleaders
of the manifestants.
Gendarmes Charge Mob.
Rhelms, France, April It.—A courier
who arrived here to-day from Venteutl.
the wine depot In the Department of
Marne, said an overwhelming force of
troops occupied that town without
bloodshed.
There was considerable
rioting yesterday at Venteull, detach
ments of gendarmes being compelled
to use their sabres before the mob,
which had destroyed several large wine
presses, could be dispersed.

wine

producing area, grows more serious and
the government Is taking severe meas
ures to quell the outbreak. Pillage and

destruction of property Is going on to
BOMB OUTRAGE.
an alarming extent throughout the dis
Hundreds of Houses Shaken by Explo turbed area and the sky Is darkened by
sion In Chicago.
the smoke from the smouldering ruins
of burned and sacked . wine property,
Chicago.
April
13 — Humlri-ds of Millions of bottles or champagne
have
cl
houses were shaken about midnight been destroyed.
when a nitroglycerine bomb was set off,
Troops estimated to number 12.000
supposedly by Black Hand agents, on havfc been concentrated In the Depart
the porvh of a house at 853 Ewing ment of Marne, which region resembles
street. One of the central points of a great armed camp. The soldiers are
I>anlc was the Hull house, only a few being openly defied and on several oc
hundred feet distant from_the explo casions have been compelled to charge
sion. The explosion was heard for a with drawn sabres before the rioters
radius of two miles. Hundreds of win were dispersed.
dows were broken. No one was killed
At Vlnay troops were actually held al
in the house, which was badly dam bay while the mob of hundreds of dis
aged, but several persons within were contented wine growers sacked and
burned wine presses and -a « large
thrown from their beds and Injured.
One of the features of the explosion amount of stores.
was the simultaneous ringing In of a
Women Lead Mobs.
false fire alarm from a box a mile
Epemay, France, April 11—Despite
away from the scene.
The police be- the fact that the Department of Marne
Meve that the bomb thrower had an Is a vast armed camp with infantry
accomplice who turned In this alarm in men and dragoons bivouacked through
rtrder to divert the attention of the po out the night at almost every village
lice and fire department from
the iu the champagne district, rioting broke
neighborhood chosen for the explosion. out anew to-day an<Jl the flames of
anger and vengeance swept the grapeTRIBUTE TO CANAL ENGINEERS. growing region.
~At “Vtnayv The rioters hastily threw
New York, April IS.—Matthew Clark, up barricades with baskets, cases and
fhe British engineer, who built the debris of all sorts and succeeded In
trans-Andean railroad which tunnels holding back the advancing troops,
the Andes mountains at the height of Wh& .mother group of manifestants
10.600 feet, arrived here to-day from nrmed with torches entered the vast
Jamaica by the steamship Maglatene. champagne depots. The mob smashed
full of praise for tlx* Panama canal aU the bottles of champagne they could
which he recently Inspected.
The find, broke the wine presses and then
adoption of the lock system, he said, ret fire to the buildings Women were
was a stroke of genius and believes its foremost In the work, singing snatches
opponents have already been confound of revolutionary airs and urging on the
ed by the results. Mr. Clark Is on his riot.
way to London.
When the troops reached Vlnay the
women lay down In the roads and de
RESIGNS MANAGERSHIP.
fied the cavalry to ride over thEventually the troops succeeded In get
r Vancouver. April 13<-D. J. Stewart ting control of the situation and dis
has resigned the managership of the persed the manifestants.
R. C Electric railway after having
The government officials claimed that
been 13 years with the company.
the sacking and burning of wine pro-

Council Resolves to Pay but
Does Not Wave Any
Flags Over It
When the city council, at Its meeting
last night received the bill from Harold
B. Robertson, the commissioner ap
pointed to prepare the new voters' list,
for the w-ork \vhlch was done, the at
mosphere was not noticeably charged
wtthJncense.
The bill amounts to $4,726.74, made
up as follows: Mr. Robertson's fee for
drawing up the Bpeclal Elections Act
and putting It through the legislature,
and hie fee as commissioner! $1566;
printing, $772.66; supplies, $66.04; ad
vertising, $66; stenographers (four),
$87.76; clerical help, $2,220.65,-and other
expenditures, $26.60.
The clerical help was paid for at the
rate of $1 to $1.60 per hour, and there
were twenty-three persons had a hand
In the work. The bill was accompanied
by the following letter from the city
solicitor, which Is perhaps the beet In
dication Of the spirit Ip which It was
received by the council;
"The l$th section of the Victoria
Special Elections Act makes the certi
fication of the provincial secretary final
and conclusive, and we must pay
whether we like it^ or not.
There Is
nothing to do except pay."
As the account had already received
the Certification of the provincial, sec
retary this Information was received
with a general sigh.
Alderman Bishop moved that the ac
count be paid.
Alderman Langley meaningly asked if
there was no alternative and was
solemnly assured that there was none
The certification put them out of court.
Mayor Murky struck the only opti
mistic note In the discussion. He said
that they would know the ropes better
next time.
The motion to pay- was carried with
grim enthusiasm.

GRAIN CE IS
PROVING COSTLY
MAY BE CARRIED TO
THE PRIVY COUNCIL

ing Into the loss of the steamer Iro
quois. All the surviving members

of

the créa* and passengers will be called
to give evidence, and the Instructions
of the government are that a strict In
quiry shall be made into aU the cir
cumstances connected with the disas
ter.
Capt. Geo. Johnston, who holds
master's certificate No. 8206, was the
first witness examined. He said:
HI watched the Iroquois from the r*"_,
’''harf on Monday mornln*' Th<1 »«-

the committee had not sufficient data, t“er 1lfta very bad and I anticipât- >1
to show what effect the changes would danger. It was unusually bad for that
have.
»hlp to go out In. The cargo was stow- '
* When the House met Chairman Un
ed In the usual manner, alright In fine
derwood submitted the report of |he
committee. The reciprocity'bill will be weather, but Certainly not In bad wea
called up to-morrow for discussion. ther. There was cargo on the promen
Opposition to the reciprocity
bill ade deck.
She seemed to be tender
from the same Republicans who op when1 she left the wharf. I said to
posed It In the last session developed.
the mate: 'The eyll day will come some
Representative Dalsell, of Pennsyl
vania. asked the privilege of filing a day, Johnny.' He said, ‘Yes, I dread
going from Fulton harbor to Port
minority report.
The clause In the Canadian agree Washington to-day.* "
ment bill, Inserted by the Democratic
"What did you mean by evil day?*'
House caucus, providing that the asked Capt. Eddie.
president continue negotiations with
Witness—Capsize, that Is what I
Canada to insure further reciprocal re meant. I am a deep water man, but I
lations will not In any way Jeopardise have relieved Capt. Hears In command
the bill Itself In the opinion of present of the Iroquois. I know the route to
leaders of both parties. Chairman Un Vancouver or Nanaimo. There was a
derwood. of the ways and means com heavy sea when she sailed, apd I would
mittee. Introduced the bill In the sixty- not have taken the vessel out In the
first congress, and Resident Taft him conditions. When we threw her ropes
self concurred as to the added clause off she rolled over considerably, but
before It was proposed Incorporated in after a time she recovered.
the Underwood bill.
Secretary Knox
"As a seaman, to what do you at
also was consulted.
tribute the accident?"
Witness—Top heavy.
Cargo Stowed As Usual.
John Isblster had been mate for ten
months and twenty days on the Iro
quois. He said that on Monday she
carried thirty tons on the freight
deck. He was responsible for the stow
ing of the cargo, and R was done as

ILLEGAL TO WEÏ
BROTHER’S WIDOW

Costs Already Amount to More
Than Sum Originally
Judgment Given In Interesting
Granted
Case Heard at City of
Vancouver
Vancouver, April 13.—A case In which
the costs already amount to nearly
twice as much as the verdict was de
cided In the Appeal court to-day.
The action Is that of the Vancouver
Milling A Grain Company. Limited,
against the Alberta Pacific Elevator
[Company, Limited. An award of $8.400
was made to the plaintiffs In the first
hearing, and this wa* confirmed on ap
peal. The costs have already run to
about $15.000. with the end not yet in
eight, and there Is tittle doubt that a
final appeal will be taken to the Privy
Council.
There are four separate contracts, of
which two were for the delivery of
spring wheat, one for whttp winter
wheat and one for Date. The’defend
ants having failed tp deliver the whole
iese order*, the result was that
the plaintiffs had to buy the deficiency
In the open market lust when prices
were at the highest. The suit was to
recover the difference between
the
price paid and what it Would have
been If the defendants had made pro
per delivery.
The defendants claimed
that It was the duty of the plaintiffs
to furnish the cars la which to ship
the grain, and that this was not done.
They also claimed that the price which
the plaintiffs were to pay was to be
fixed after the cars had passed the
goverrfment Inspectors at Calgary, and
as no such Inspection took place, It
was Impossible to arrive at any correct assessment of damages. To this
the plaintiffs answered that it was not
their buslnesg to provide the necessary
cars, and as for the Inspection, the de
fendants could not take advantage of
their own deftult. as the gram would
bave been Inspected as a matter of
course If it had been shipped.
When the case wag heard before Jus
tice Murphy It was gone Into at great
length and Involved such a wealth Of
detail that the hearing took 26 days.
The decision then given was for the
plaintiffs, awarding them $9.400.
The
appeal was heard in Victoria before
the Chief Justice and Justices Irving
and Oalllher. Their decision is again
for the : plaintiffs unanimously* .
The pecularltles of thé ease lie in the
great amount of time K has taken and
the great cost involved, It exemplifies
very well the law's expense and dela^j
If not Its uncertainty. C. W. Craig ap
peared for the plaintlffe and Sir Charles
Hibbert Tapper for the defendant».

"Do you consider that the stowing
was detrimental to the safety of the
ship?"
Witness—It was correct ax' far as I
know. There was no cargo In the hold.
The cargo was generally stowed on the
freight deck, but not all of it. Some
times I have found the vessel tender
or cranky when the wind was blowing.
She has carried more cargo. Her super
Vancouver, April 13.—It is unlawful
structure was not excessive.
I think
In British Columbia to marry your she was ^afe with the amount of cargo
brother's widow, according to a de
she had on the promenade deck, even
cision rendered in County court here
with the weather as it was.
this morning by Judge Lampman in
"I ask you as a mate and a seamen,
the. casa, of Herbert Baker.
would you arrange cargo in a similar
After being refused a marriage li
manner?"
cence in Vancouver, Baker went to
Witness—Yes.
New' Westminster and secured one by
"Even If you anticipated such rough
making a declaration that there was no
weather as you experience amongst the
legal impediment to the marriage.
Islands?"
The court declared the marriage Ille
Witness—Yes.
gal, but allowed Baker to go on sus
Isblster went on to say that the ship
pended Sentence upon his paying the
was well found.
He had examined,
costs of the prosecution, $25.
everything personally three weeks ago.
The least draft of water she had on
WOMAN DRINKS POISON.
Monday when leaving the wharf was
about eight feet—she was pretty well
Los Angeles. Aprli It—After begging
even, fore and aft. Continuing, Isblster
her roommate,. Agnes Zam, to. enter said:
into a suicide pact with her. Mrs. Olive . "I remember meeting Capt. Johnson
Delalr. 22 years old. arose from bri
before leaving the wharf. All f remem
bed at the county hospital Tuesday
ber him saying was that It was a pretty
night. She re-entered the ward, and
windy
morning—the
weather
has
without being seen, drank the poison.
She died half an hour later. Mrs. De changed considerably since last night.
I don't remember any otHer conversa
lair was sent to the hospital two
tion. Before leaving the wharf I went
months ago suffering from nervousbelow and saw all of the ports closed
apd tight shut. There were windows
on the freight deck. She headed on her
SEEK SHARE OF FORTUNE.
regular course.
About eight minutes
later the cargo on the freight deck
San Francisco, Cal., April lS.-^-John shifted, the heavy seas striking the
D. and Adolph Spreckles. who were not vessel. This was the fertiliser and Iron.
natned as beneficiaries In the will of When I saw what had happened I In
their father, the late Claus Spreckles.
formed the captain that the cargo had
involving about $10.600.000, ft
shifted, and then went below with the
filed In the state supreme court a brief deek hands and tried to right the cargo
covering a thousand, typewritten pages, again. When told the captain naked:
defending their effort, thus far success Ta there very much of It shifted?' That
ful, tb have the wtii so assigned. Should Is all—he Issued no other orders at that
their object be achieved they would re time. A second sea struck the ship and
ceive about $2,000,000 each.
shifted the rent of the cargo, and I
went un and informed the captain
ALLOWED APPEAL.
again. The captain didn't say anything.
I tried to get below, but she listed
Toronto, April 13. — The divisional so badly I couldn't get there. I shouted
court has allowed the appeal of Mary to the deckhands below to come on deck
Hendry, of Now Llekegnl, from the and look after the boats and get them
judgment, of Chief Justice Mulock dis out. Before I could get them together
missing her action against D. A. Wlsmer she had listed so far that I could
of Vancouver. Mrs. Hendry purchased nothing—she was going down,
land In New Llskeard belonging to saw the captain comin
Wlsmer and paid $860 to an agent house. He walk*
named Weaver.
the i
SILK MERGER AT MONTREAL.
Montreal April IS.—It Is
good authority that a 1
treel
formed to
$M1 i
total Issue Is 1
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Always in stock to sell or hire.
The best
Chairs in the market. We will be pleased to
send you a catalogue of same on request,"
We are the upto-date
Drug
Store for every
thing for the
Sick Room.
Anything i n
the Drug line,
call on us. We
| are sure to have
it. If not, we
will get it for
you in short
order.

Campbell’*
Fmartptta* pen
We ere prompt, we are careful, and we
tuv- the beat. Our prices are reasonable.

Car. Fert and Douglas Its.

A Few Good Things for
Easter
NEW GRASS CALIFORNIAN BI TTER, per lb........35*
SWIFT’S EMPIRE HAMS, per lb.................................... 20#
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS, per dozen.............................. 30#
BITTER ORANGES FOR MARMALADE, per dozen... 35#
LARGE CUCUMBERS, each .............................................. 25#
FRESH TOMATOES, per lb............................................. 20#
Order Early, As We Close All Day on Friday Next.

Windsor Grocery Company
Opposite Post Office.

Government Street.

MI9VHA ELMAN.
sure fhe cemetery had never been taken
care of as well as It might* be.
Says
the
New York Evening World
Alderman Humber, on behalf of the
To Be Shovelled 0«t
of the 30th January last, of and con
parks committee, raised a scare in the
cerning
the
regnant star of the violin
For This Week Only
breast of Alderman Gleason by asking
ists' world, who Is to be heard Jn this
326.000 this year as against 618,600 last
city on fhe evening of April 2Ô, under
year for maintenance.
the auspices and. guarantee of the Vic
Alderman Gleason objected to the
toria Musi, a! Society:
Increase on the ground that no details
“Mischa Elman gave another exhibi
had been placed before the council ae
Just outside the City Limits.
tion at Carnegie hall on Saturday af
to how It was to be spent.
ternoon of his damsllng skill as a violin
Alderman Humber pointed out to him
Modern 7 Roomed
Best Quality Talking Machine
ist. That now he must be accounted
that many Improvements were now re
__ _______
Needles
quired In the Gorge park to bring It. up
B very gre&t artist and musician is In
House
disputable.
He has abandoned his
to date as a recreation ground.
youthful arrogance and hi* playing
- Jn-connect ion with the appHentlonto the galleries and Is becoming repose
Mayor Moriey commented upon the
ful and serious. The principal numbers
fact that while they had "knocked" the
Doesn't that price make you sit
on his programme wert; Bruch's second
school board for lack of details in their
up and think? li so get up and
estimates here they were practicing the
concerto In D minor. Handel's sonata
ACT.
same thing themselves. He requested
In D major and the Goldmark suite for
tcrla Day celebration fund, $2.000; tax piano and violin. In which Ills accdm
a detailed statement from Alderman
sale
costa,
$500.
Ilumb*r <m the expenditure required.
pianist. Percy Kahn, took part.
Five
In connection with the Coronation hundred people were turned away from
Phones e06 and L-2101.
Tne estimates relating to the city
822 Catherine 8t., Victoria Weet.
pound were left over and a committee Day grant one or tw’o members of ethe Ihe box office, and It was decided at
1004 Government 8t.
woi appointed to consider the question council expressed the view that a »nce that he should give another recital
of a more suitable location. The com definite sum should be set aside with at Carnegie hall two week* from' to
mittee comprises Aldermen W. F. Ful the Victoria Day grant as a general day. T<x keep the engagement he must
lerton, Okell, and Humb«*r. In referring celebration fund.
make a rush trip to St. Lout* and back
—-A meeting of the British Columbia *
Mayor Moriey pointed out that that
the matter to the committee the mayor
Rhode* scholarship selection committee
stated that the dog-pound was becom ,ocurre would RM to confusion when
will
be held In Victoria on the evening
the
firs*
pnny
came
along
for
its
share.
ing a disgrace to the who!»* city.
lie
of Wedjriepdity» April 21. lur Uui purpoac
Aid. H. M. Fullerton thought that
asked the committee to consult with
of
selecting
the Rhode* scholar -for the
$2,600
should
be
given
the
Tadic*
who
the sanitary Inspecter arid fhe poundpreaëOTHycar.
keeper as to the best location for thi aVe arranging for the Coronation Day
stlval In the city.
ne» pound
_
AM Lnngtey favored the general
As the police
chief_ ^» as hot present
—Remember the "ET Williams ft Co.’s
Ihe estimates for that department were celebration fund idea.
tesÜKanlals to the prese i
going out of buetnes* sale of high class
mt* about lu You «ma use it l
Uitlmstelv It was resolved to wait
nqt taken up.
çlothing. hats and furnishing* opened
r
money
back
ifnot
mlILH ad. fto, at _
The
fire
department
estimate* until the ladle* came before them with
cr Kdmanson. Balk* JlCo.. Toronto,
this morning at 9.30. Read price list on
aroused *ome discussion among the Ihe|r proposition. The celebration was
INCREASES ARE ASKED
*
OR. OHASE’e OINTMENT* page 1:
members of the council and Hre Chief mon* than a civic one; It was j* pro
vincial <m«#, said the mayor.
Davis
as
to
the
respective
-merits
of
BY ALL DEPARTMENTS motor and horse- vehicle*
....JL grain of S5JJÛU lor the Agricultural
*hlef Davis favored the motor equip Ashzmdation was advocated by Aid. N
ment, but stated that since thrfy had M Fullerton, who Indicated tli^t the
horses they would have to use them, show. In s sense, was a provincial one
and «Is.» provide new horses and har He reminded the council Huit Vancou
ness. etc., no long a* they continued ver gave $12.000 to the fair there.
The question, however, wait left over,
have the apparut us. He Indicated in
reply to the mayor that the Initial ex an also wa* the grant proposed to be
pense of motor equipment was much given to the Vancouver Island Develop
heavier than that of horses, but the ment League.
A Large Shipment of Newest Styles and Dainty Creations in
In this matter Aid. H M Fullerton
uintenance of motor* was not nearly
heavy. When not In use the horses urged the city to be generous. It was
Having coroe through ftld IFAYAll
re rntlng their head# off In the -well known tkjG- the league bad done
ïotlïêr-election'the city enunett wot- •table, whereas when the motor was arid Was doing « X-■••il« hf work,'
Aid.' Gleason, however, thought the
down to the somewhat delayed eonsld not In use It was Incurring no extra
city should move rather sldw-ly In the
era I Ion of the estimates for the current expenditure.
matter
of making grants It was pos
To maintain a horse a month the
year at a meeting specially called for
hlef said would coet about $60; while sible that the city would be railed
the purpose last night. The nature of
upon
to
make heavy expenditures be
maintain à motor for a year would
the work demands careful considera n..t ...St above IMS. In the estimâtes cause of inferior local Improvements’
on
several
streets. They also bad the
tion and Investigation, as In many the maintenance of the department for
expenses of the last election to contend
branches of the public employ large in the year 1* figured at $40,756. Among the
with.
Even
now the city had from $20,In order to make Thursday shopping brisk and to clear
creases were asked for.- to cope-with Item* of expenditure was the sum of 000 to $30.000 more than contemplated
this line ipiiekly there are some very special prices.
the extended developments; and at $3,380 for (Iterations to headquarters, to be paid for the high school site at
providing
better
accommodation
for
least two more meetings will have to be
JABOTS. DUTCH COLLARS AND STOCK COLLARS, in
Spring Ridge.
called before the estimates are finally the men. Improvements to the outside
dainty lace or eyelet hole embroidered styles of muslin,
It was decided to take up the ques
halls, and an office at the high power
disposed of.
tion
of-thene
grant*
at
Tuesday's
meetcambric, linen anil marquisitte net. Prices #1.51. $1.00, 85c,
Last night was chiefly devoted to station. The cost of the new apparatus
»
«•me* out of the by-law recently
■75c, 65v. 60c, 50e, J5e and .................................................25#
noting the changes and making com
The" estimates In their preliminary
parlsons with the statement of the passed by the ratepayers. It was
SMART HUNTING STOCKS in neat vestings. fine. 60.-. 35#
account of that generosity on the part foim made no provision for the pro
previous year. In the majority of c<
posed Incfalw in salary for tbo mayor
STIFF EMBROIDERED COLLARS FOR SHIRTWAISTS.
the Items were laid over until the of the public that the chief did not feel and aldermen
:10c. 25c and ..................................... ..........................20#
chairman of the department could justlfhü In asking more at the present
STIFF EMBROIDERED COLLARS FOR COATS. Price» 00c
bring in a report detailing how the ex
Aid. Langley put in a
»■!<*« for
tra expenditure was to be disbursed
and .............................
65#
The tire department estimates wen greater consideration for the library
LADIES’ STRING TIES OR READY-TIED BOWS. Price.
maintenance.
The $5.000 In the esti
among the f«4w to receive assent.
15c. 85c.........
25#
There was a" short discussion as to mates was passed without opposition,
whether the estimates should be taken hut the alderman thought It was about
up In public or private.
Alderman time that something extra was done for
Gleason expressed the view that they this educational Institution. The figure
should l»e taken in private, especially for maintenance was no greater than
those relating to salaries. He pointed last year, but he thought It should be;
out that this coXir* had been adopted n proportion to the population which The Liver, Kidneys and Bowels
In the past. Mayor Moriey was In the library served .he claimed that the
“Perrin’a"’ Guaranteed Kid or Fabric Gloves, in black,
Must Be Kept Active to
cllned to agree with the Idea of reserv sum expended upon It was not more
white, tan and colors", make complete your Easter outfit and at
ing the salaries for private discussion than 30 per event, of what other cities
Ensure
Health.
our prices a small outlay only.
•
Alderman Humber, however, thought
ould be paying. The library w»s not
DR. CHASE’S
If a man was worth his hire he should nearly large enough at the present time
KID GIiOVEH, with dome fasteners, per pair. *1.50. *1.25. $1
nut be ashamed to let the world know to accommodate all the demand* made
and ................
75#
what his hire was.
He favored the upon Its capacity. Thie year the com
LONG FABRIC GLOVES,per pair. *1. 75e and.................. 50#
salary question being discussed openly. missioners had had under consideration
To this suggestion the mayor replied the starting of a children's room, ae
SHORT FABRIC GLOVES, per pair, 75c, 50c and........ 25#
Not one person In a hundred <
that it would perhaps be Just as well,
ell as Inaugurating other necessary get along at this time of year without
In view of the tact that the private Improvements to keep the Institution
using something to enliven the- action
proceedings of the council had a habit abreast of the times There could -be
of the liver, kidneys and bowels.
of leaking out anyhow.
no disputing the utility or popularity
Too much eating of heavy artificial
Finally It was decided that only the of the library. The number of books
foods, too little outdoor exercise, this
non-contentious matter In the esti taken out amply demonstrated both
Is
the explanation.
mates should be considered In public.
LADIES* TAILORED SUITS. neat fitting jackets, hraid trim
The liver and kidney* are over
The question of salaries and increases
In view of the new power plant at worked In their effort* to removt the
med or perfectly plain skirts to match in stylish fitting
was therefore left over so that the Jordan river the street lighting esti
poisonous
wa*te
matter
from
the
sys
makes. These Suits are made in Fine Serges. Cloths and
finance committee might consider them mates were left over. They had been
tem.
They -' fail and become torpid
,id report on them to the council.
tweed Suitings. The linings are of satin and silk, guaran
based upon last years* expenditure,
The following statement shows the and of course with the new plant In and clogged. The bowels become con
teed to wear two seasons. You may pay more but you can
comptroller's estimate of revenue and ■Deration and the city purchasing stipated.. and stomach derangements
follow.
not better the workmanship and finish of our suits. Prices
expenditure for the year:
ower from the B. C. Electric, the com
There
1»
one
medicine
which
will
$25.00, $20.00. $16.75 and.................
$9.75
Revenu*.
parison will not apply. It was Mayor
overcome this condition more certain
Cash on hand In bank............$ 14.353.77 Moriey who reminded the council of
Water rate* and rents............ 155.000.00 this fact In answer to the suggestion ly and more quickly than any other.
nd this Is Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver
Licences (liquor» ..................... . 51.000.00 tf.at a foreman of construction xhould
Licences other than Liquor.. 22.600.00 be appolhted to relieve the city elec Pills.
This medicine gets the bowels In
Cemetery fees- ............«,***••• 5.500.00
trician of some of the work of the de
Dog tax ..................................
2.600,00 partment. which was becoming con action at once and by awakening the
liver
and
kidney*
ensures
the
Fire Insurance Co.'s tax.........
13,500.00 gested through the development of the
THE CASH DRY GOODS STORE.
Market fees, and rents............
2,500.00 luster lighting Installation. The de thorough cleansing of the filtering and
Police court fines and fees. .
7.500.00 partment asked for $14.240 for malnten excretory systems.
642 and 644 Yates Street. "
Tel*. 666 and 657.
the
poisonous
obstructions
With
Pound fees .....................................
760.00 once and $6.700 for construction. Under
Road tax ...........
7.500.00 the new scheme of lighting Mayor moved, the digestive system resumes
Education ........................................ 61,250.00 Moriey pointed out tliWt Mr. Hutchin Its healthful condition, appetite im
Miscellaneous receipts and
son's «lutles would be appreciably rc- proves, pains and ache* disappear as
well as Irritability and depression.
refunds ............»..........................
7,500.00
You cannot Imagine a more satis
Interest from Investments of
The sum rf $7.250 for the maintenance
Sinking Funds ........................ 28.00000 of fhe Home for the Aged and Infirm factory treatment for biliousness, constlpatlon.
bachache and kidney dis
Creosote account .......................
5,000.00 was passed.
Douglas St. telephone coed's.
4,600.00
Under the head of miscellaneous the «-ase than Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver
Douglas SL Sidewalk Widfollowing Items were passed: Station Pill*. One pill a dose. 25 cents a box,
• nfttg .............................................
00 < l y. $2.'iû0: postage, $750; telegrams at all dealers, or Rdmanson. Bates ft
Interest on overdue taxes...
2,000.00 art# messenger service, $400; telephone Co., Toronto.
Sewers rental and sewers tax
service, $2.000; fuel and light. $1,250;
fund .........
24.376.00 harks and express. $250; fire Insurance.
- Remember the B. Williams ft Cô.'s
Here in an excellent chance. This acre, aplit
$1.500; refunds, $250; charitable’' aid going out of business sale of high class
Tirtel ....................................... IM7.3tZ.rr fund. $2.500; aged and Infirm women, clothing, hats and furnishings opened
into six 51-ft. lota, situated on Ker and Da vida
|Rstimated amount required
$2.500; < ommisslon on revenue col lee this morning at 9.30. Read price list on
Avenue* in beautiful
to be raised from real
tlon. $80i); secret service. $250; Vlc- page 9.
property .................... ...1860,306.84
I Collected from real property.
1910 ...................v..........................$705,426.12
| Rateable assessment 1916Land
........................................$26,295,836
;
(Ker Addition) ia yours to-day ;
Improvements < 60 p. c.l... 6.866,990
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1,000.000
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At 10c for-300

$2,850'

T. REDDING

M.W. WAITT 6 CO., LTD

CIVIC ESTIMATES
T E DISCUSSED

PILES BKi

Jirét In Time

Slow Progress Made at First
Reading—Fire Department
Estimates Passed

D

^
Ladies’
Easter Neckwear
Just Come to Hand

Is Your Business
Going Down Hill ?
Sometimes business is at a standstill because no effort is
made to increase it. One of the first requisites is

GOOD WINDOW LIGHT
Many perons pass your store at night and would seleet
goods shown in the window if they could see these goods.
Our Osrain Tungsten I>amps supply ideal illumination at
minimum eoet. See us or phone us.

B. G ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO., Ltd.
Corner Tort and Langley Streets.

*

Victoria.

Copas & Young
Victoria's Leading Wine
House
The meet popular and reliable linn to deal with.
See our big ad. on Page fi.

AUSTRALIAN BURGUNDY
and
AUSTRALIAN FORT
Just arrived, the finest of all tonic wines for making
blood because they are absolutely pure and perfect
ly aged in wood before bottling, thus ensuring the
publie against any adulteration. Used by all the
principal hospitals in the world. Quality guaranteed.
PRICE, PER BOTTLE .......... ....................... $1.00

TRY OUR RUM
Direct importation from Kingston. Jamaica, guar
anteed overproof.
PER GALLON ............................................ $5.00
PER QUART BOTTLE .............................., $1.00
PER IMP. QUART ........................................$1-25

Copas & Young
WINE MERCHANTS.
Phone 1632.

Fort Street.

THE TAYLOR MILL CO.
Xlhilled Liability.
Dealers In Latnber, 6aeh. Doors and all hinds of Building MaterlaL
Mill, Office and" Yards. North Government Street Victoria. B. C.

P. 0. Box 628.

Telephone 564.

THE STOMACH
EDS HELP

i Perrin *s Gloves for Easter
Wear

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

Save Money on These
Tailored Suits

Robinson & Andrews

SIX L0TS--$450 DOWN

GORGE VIEW PARK

Total ...
$3t,16U,.T36
Rate—2«>4 mill».
1
Expenditure.
The following statement summarises
ithc salient features of
the estimated
I expenditure for the year:
[City; debt ...................................$ 222.666.31
I Municipal council .........
6 000 00
[Legal dept.................................... . 10,920.
civic salaries ...........................
28,640.1
l[civic Institutions.....................
246.654
iHuUdlngs and surveys ..
46,080 09
{Streets, bridges and side
walks
8,6.440.
I Miscellaneous ............................
67.950.'
Education ...............
."i
265,763.'
Hoard of health .............................. 49,040.'
Water works ....................
173,117.;
I Hewers rental and sewers
tax fund............
i.... «
24.375.60
Total

11,207,634.1

i regard to cemetery maintenance
: Peden stood,, out for an
, from $1,600 to $2.060. The
[crease was for obtaining the necessary
assistance to keep the cemetery In or
jder. The additional help would only
[required during the summer months.
In expressing hts approval of
I Idea Mayor Moriey said be wag guile

Headquarters

This is right next tn property that sold
ACREAGE at #1,600 an acre.

—FOR—

Easter Laml>
-

AND *

$1,800

Give Us Only $450
Ami pay the rest in one, two and three years
at six per cent.

A

Smoked Meats

1104 Broad St.

Phone 284.

B. c.

IN

market company, ltd.

Corner Government and Yates Streets And Oak Bay Junction
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*1 Can You Afford

FLIES FROM 2
TO PARIS IN MONOPLANE

Umbrellas — The new
Suit Case Umbrellas
with detachable han
dles, in plain Directoire
stylei or medium
length handles of ebony

Further New Display
of Easter Suits, Costs

Aviator Travels Nearly Three
Hundred Miles With-- out a Stop

To carry your own risk
on your

Automobile and
Motor Boat ?
Liberal Policies Issued.
Every othe. kind ef Insurance Written.

f
«■V

R. P. Rithet&Co.. Limited
GENERAL AGENTS.

DESSERT EATERS
*

AX INEXPENSIVE SET.

At^lLSO
Tontaming half a riuzeh pearl handled Forks and Knives..

REDFERN & SONS
Watchmakers and Jewellers.
1009 Government Street.
Victoria, B. 0.

The
Merchants
Bank
of Canada
Established 1884

BANKERS'
MONEY ORDERS
We issue both Canadian
and American Bankers'
Orders.
SAFETY DEPOSIT
BOXES TO RENT
A secure place for
ables.

valu

SAVING
DEPARTMENT

Capital Paid V»
$6,000,000

Deposits of One Dbllar re
ceived No delay in with
drawals.
1

Reserve Funds

$4,600,000
Victoria Branch

R. Î. TAYLOR
Manager

JOINT ACCOUNTS
Ttvo or more persons may
open a joint account and
withdraw indiviually.

Planet Junior
Garden Tools
These are the
Greatest Labor
Savers
We carry a full line
of Garden Drills,
Double and Single

Wheel Hoes, Horse
Hoes and Cultivators

E. G. Prior & Co., Ld., Lty.
VICTORIA

VANCOUVER

KAMLOOPS

CANVAS
We keep in stock Cotton Canvas in widths from 2 ft. to 6 ft.,
and in several weights. Also
HEMP AND FLAX CANVAS
PLAIN AND WATERPROOFED TARPAULIN
HEMP TWINE, MANILA ROPE, ETC.

E. B. MARVIN & CO
Tae Shipchandlers.

1202 Wharf Street.

Phone 272 /5

.613 Pandora Av.

Iasey Les Mollneux, France, April 13
—Pierre Prier, who left Hendon. Gng.,
In a monoplane, arrived herj at 3.4G
p. m.. having made the trip of about
290 mile* without a atop.
Prier left Hendon on hie flight to
suburbs
>f Paris at 1:37 o'clock.
Above the tfngiish soli the Airman
found fog and «quails and going high
er and higher in ah endeavor to ob
tain better w<-otter, crossed the E,ngchannet nc.-u- TVVer it
height" rst
more than 3,200 féet.
iweaving the
channel, prier encountered Am weather
until in* reached Heawis. "»4 ortie»
from Paris, and from that city the
voyage was made through a hase.'
Prier was wildly cheered !»v n dense
throng ns he stepped out of his ma
chine after alighting on the Issey
aviation field.
The monoplane used by the aviator
was the historic machine -with which
Alfred Le Blanc, the French aviator,
won the 320.000 prtxe by finishing first
In the grea't cross country race of
488 miles on a circuit ht Paris last
rummer.
Hendon i.s six miles from the centré
of London. Yesterday's flight of Frier
was the first attempt of an aviator to
fly from the British capital to Paris.
A flight from the French capital to
London was achieved by the late John
B. MoTssant who carried IT passenger:
However It took Molssant 12 days to
accomplish the Journev.
Prier ts a
newcomer in International aviation
circles His accomplishment in flying
rom the outskirts of I»ndon to the
suburbs of Paris places him in the
ranks of the foremost airmen. The
best previous cross country flight was
made by Lieut. Cameron, who covered
147 mile* In four hours and two min
ute* In France.
**-

Exclusive Handlers of
ROSKHANK Lime, CLAYBTRN Pressed Brick.
CLAYBVBN Fire Brick and Fire Clay fask for lest).
CORIM AL Cake. A ROY LE Blacksmith Coal.
Always on Hand.

Just Three Days More in Which
to Complete Your Wardrobe
For Easter Sunday
PARASOLS IN EVERY CONCEIVABLE SHADE AND
STYLE TO MATCH TOtJR COSTUME
ALI. BLACK PARASOLS, with plain and brocaded moire
nilk cover», ernok or plain flat nobbed Itaudlea, #7.50
to ..................... ,................................. .....................$2.25
PONGEE BILK PARASOLS, perfectly plain, #4.75, #2.75;
and ..................................... ...................................... $2.90
PLAIN HEAVY SILK PARASOLS in navy, brown, pink,
red., hello, sky. green,, white and sax blue. Handle* in
colors to match cover*. #4.75 to. ............................$1.90

WILL RECOVER I/LST MONEY.
Walla Walls. Wash April 13 -Twelve
hundred dollars was received Huturdny
by John Sharpsteln from J. 1C. Edmist/m.
former president of the Walla Walla Hav
ing* hank, for years a fugitive from Jus
tice. but recently pardoned by Governor
M E. Hay. Ae< ompunytng the monev
« as a list of five depositor* to whom thi •
paid If they could l»e found", was sent.
Thon? who will recover the r loàt money
if they make their whereabouts known
are: R. Wooruff, J Ru**. A. F Oofflv.
Thomas J. Hamm. Henrietta Smith. Geo.
F. Spencer, Thomas n Daly and K Haiti*
hurst.

PARASOLS m fancy tignretl anti (rroea<led silk, treiuenthow
range of thi-se. To mateh every costume or dress, #4 75
to .................. .........................................................
$1.00
BLACK AND WHITE, mixed. PARASOLS, extremely new.
............$3.75
*5.25 to .......................................i.........
CHILDREN S PARASOLS in. fancy, cuUunx and ailka,
frilled. #1.25 ................................. ............................. .50#

GLOVES
MAGGIONl KID GLOVES at *1.50. The beat
glove value that it is jsissilile for any woman
. to procure. Two dome fasteners and in all
shades. Per pair .............................. $1.50
FOWNE'S WASHABLE KID GLOVES, in
white only. Per pair .......................$1.25
PERRIN’S GLACE KID GLOVES, 2 dome
fasteners, in all shades. Per pair. . $1.35
KAYSEK SILK GLOVES, extra heavy, in
black and white, double ti|is. Per pair $1.25

Will Be Used by Survey Parties
to Carry Supplies to the
Porcupine
Dawson. T. T.. April IS.- Arrival»
tr.-in White Horse report that *0v tons
of freight is now crossing Lake Le
Barge and inskfh* *-xcelient progress.
The prolonged < oM. reaching M degn-es
below aero wvery nleht !» favorable
for the completion of the work in good
time. MawTof the entire lot W going *to
FsWkonks -arid Idltarod «m tb»- flr»l
boats
The Cannd Ian -American
boundary
(survey I* building two small stem
wheelers for Lnke Le Barge to convey
Its supplies to the Porcupine river. A
steamer with a load of rattle from
Yukon Crossing for the lower Yukon
• •amps end Dawson will leave a* soon
ins the fiver breaks It will be the first
ixmt In commission on the Yukon this
year. It will be probably four \V£Çt»
before It can start
^*\

BROCADED SATIS PARASOLS, m helio, pink, green and
—white Sr Act, #<i.50 and
......................... $5.00

Just
Three
Days
More

BUILDING STEAMERS
FOR LAKE LABARGE

DENT'S and FOWNE'S ELBOW LENGTH
U1AÎVES. in glace kid, black, tan and- While.
Per pair. #2.5tl. #2.25 and.................. $1.75
SILK GLOVES. ELBOW LENGTH. In black,
tan. grey, pink, blue and cream. Per pair,
*150. #1.25 and ..................................$1.00
KAVSER SILK GLOVES, 2 dome fastcnerx,
double ti|w. ill black. White, grey, cham
pagne, brown and navy.
Special, ppr
pair ..........................................................75#

Daintiest of New Neckwear
WASHABLE STOCKS, in plain and fancy vesting*,' em
broidered. Very large range ill while and colors, 75c
W> ...................
........'i r .’. ;,.......................... .. . . 35c
EMBROIDERED LAWN COLLARS with Jabot, exquisite
ly trimmed. 96e to ....................................... ............ 35c
HAND EMBROIDERED LAWN COLLARS, with embroi
dered lace jabots, #1,75 to............ ............... .......... $1.25
FANCY COLLARS, in net and laves, trimmed with chiffons
and silks in white, cream aiul colors. Tremendous fange
of these from #2.25 to .................................................50C

HOSIERY
TIIE FAMOUS SILKKTTF: HOME,
in
lilaetc ami tail, all hiz#»« fWk* per pair, or
:i pair» fnr .....................
........$1.00
LADIES' COTTON HOSE, in black ami
tan. whitv and lialhriggan. spliced heels
and toes, fast live. Per pair............. 25f
LADIES* PLAIN LISLE HOSE, in Ida k.
. tap, sky. pink, white helio. Per pair, .*>;V,
or l pairs for ....
........$1.00
LADIES’ BLACK LISLE SILK EMBROI
DERED HOSE, in eolors, eardinal. sky,
white, pink, tan. Per pair............50<*

f

J A BOTS of embroidered lawn, with solid and eyelet em” “broidery, and laea <lt#e* 'Ttw next-To impossible tt> d‘etail otir great variety of these. Prices are 90<fi 75f. ti5c.
50c to ..........'................. '..................... ........... ...........35#
VERY HANDSOME JABOTS, band embroidered and trim
med with real Irish Vlhnev and Maltese.laces. Ki- oil
ftp to ....................... ................................................ $1.75
THE NEWEST NOVELTY—TVLLK BOWS, in all shades
at ......................... .................
a............................. 35#
FANCY SILK BOWS, fi.r the ne, k in novel tv designs. 75c
to ................................... .
............................ 25#

HOSIERY
LADIES’ LACK LISLE 110SE. hi all
khades and sizes. Per pair............... 05c
SPECIAL MENTION—LADIES’ COTTON
AND LISLE HOSE, in extra laçge sizes.
Per pair. 50e and.......... ............... . I»5f
LADTBB' PENMAN S CASHMERE HOSE
Per pair. ôOe ami.................................35C
SPECIAL T.tXF OF T.ADTFS' PT. A Es STKK
HOSE, garter tun*, lisle sole*, in black,
nky-lan. grey, pink, navy, mode, helio
and green. Special, per pair........$1.00

ArCVRED OF MI'RPKR
Qoilerich, April 18. Edward Jardine.
~c4iurgt-d with the murder Of .lÎÆÎfitrÆfeï
I.lzzif*1 Anderson, whose body wo* found
in the basement of a vacant house on
' '
1 I
.
pearance from her father’s btfute. is nowfighting for hlif life before/» jury
Notwithstanding the^/stories that tire
prisoner had lost flesjyand gra* worn to a
shadow, he app-arjsi In court to-day look
In g anything buyAhe Invalid lie sat in
the box this mrirmug.calmly chewing gum
and stall dly/gaslng at the crowd which
sot nrotmd him. It look only 20 minutes
to Inmshel g Jury. Jardine pleaded. “not
gultaK" Mr Black Stock for the-grown
nrve a recital pf the facts of the case.
GOLDFIELD HOTEL BERN ED
cteklfltid. Ncv., April IS The Hercitants' Hotel, a Inndmark of ttii« city,
w'aw destroyed by fire early yesterday, ft
was the home of many miners during tiie
mining boom several years ago. and the
resort of gamblers playing for stakes.
On one occasion not less than 81 nu.'MM I*
said to have changed hands during a six
hours’ session of players The structury
was owned by George .Vlngfield, an 1 "
lot» Is about tiO.OOO

Where ?
For Prescriptions

LIMITED

and Lingerie Dresser.

Ask most any physician ki Vic
toria and. he will tell you that the
place to have your Prescript lone
lilted 1»

HALL'S
Central Drug Store
Corner Yates and Dongles Streets.
Telephone SOL

SPECTATORS ROOT
ENGLISH JUDGE
Disorderly Scene Marks the
Close of Exeter Elec
tion Case

HKROIUM REWARDED
New York. April 13. The heroism of
Orlavus Jux» and Job» J McCiynn. Who
risked their live* to save fifty of their
f< Hows while workfng 'on the tjut-ensbourg bfldge in 1907, were rewanled by
the appellate division of the Supreme
court by the award of $2a,ooi> damages to
each against the Pennsylvania Steel t*om-

T!,r\ were placing In position soov
large Iron plates on the lower of IJi?
bridge. One of these slipped from its sup
ports and would have fallen In the midst
of the fifty men working below If Juve
and McCiynn had not deflected It. In so
Lontlon April 13.—The uimsual no- doing their hand* were rrushed, costing
eurrenca of the high court b*.-lng hoot-. them their usefulness In a trade at' which
ed hapiiencd at Kxetcr at the conclu they had earned from 830 to. 140 a week.
sion. of tho erection case. The Uboral»
MILLION IN CARPET.
conceived the Idea that the Judge was
biased and St.
Mnur. the
Liberal
New York. April 13.—Five hundred miles
member who was turned out by the of carpet will be shipped to-day from this
Judgment, said that the country should city to San Francisco by a special train
be rid of unjuxt Judge*
of sixty cars. The shipment Weighs 1,800,Judge Ridley rose in his seat and
l Is Wonii $l.(W,«*i"
tapped him upon the shoulder. *a> Ing the largest and most valuable single g|>ipthyt he had n«* right to refer |o htm ment ever made.
Its manufature reso. St Mouç replied hotly, and there uulred the work of 8.00r) workers for eight
was brief, wordy Interview. The ^rowd days, equivalent to one day's work for
folldwed the Judge to the do«ir. giving •rt.oo» operative», it would cover a single
vent to their feeling» - by hooting and width strip from New York In Buffalo,
thence to Niagara Falls and lap well over
jt-erlng at the Judge.
into Canada. *
rtTifWAVVAY ON WHALER
*
SENTENCE COMMt'TKD.
Han Franeiaro, Cal., April ‘"TIT. As the
London. April 13. -The sentence of death
ulmW Letltla was about to wall yester,1ay for a prolonge,! whaling cruise, the imposed March 16 last on Sttnle Morrison,
police boarded tier and found Galvin who. after a wnaalbmaiAflal, was found
Donlln, a 13-year-old boy wtu> has been guilty of the murder of Joseph Reran, was
inlsslnR s.nc« «aturdoy. The polUe de -i-ommute.l yesterday to penal servitude
-, . i .
part mem was informed yesterday by a for life.
Tiie mutilated body at Boron wu
frlvn.l of the lM»-’a family. Knowing that
the l.etIlia was about to Sail the detec on Claphaqi I'ommon early In January
tive* decided that the boy must-be pl>onrd The police theory F»« that the victim wai
a JiieinWr of the
and searched the vessel.* :
Doiilln concealed In the hold The hoy anarchist gang end that
killed by Me associates,
has been turned over to his parents.

"Advertising is te business what
steam is to machinery."

A d vertiaements

Written and Placed for
All Businesses
NEWTON ADVERTISING
AGENCY.
Fourth Floor. Times Building

OAK BAY
Doulilo corner Oak Bay avenue, fine view of ÜJQ AAA
sea. l*rioe ....................................
......... tpOjvUU
Three fine lot* with view ut w*. No ruck ami
clear. Each ................................. ....................

G. C. HO
1219 Langley Street

The Times Has All the

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, THURSDAY, APRIL 13, 1911.
leaves, approximately, five-sixths of the
ship on the top-heavy elevation.
Against. this Is a draft* of six feet,
Published daily (excepting Sunday) by
1 ti TI ES PRINTING A PUBLISH a^ml three Inches, together with a part
of the weight of the coal In the bunk
ING CO- LIMITED.
Ofllree ........ Corner Broad and Port Ste. ers. it ig alleged that, excepting for
Business Office .............................. Fb »ne 1W the coal and the weight of the b iller.i
Editorial O-.ce ................................. Phone 45
and machinery below the water line,
SUBSCRIPTION BATES.
Daily—City delivery ........ 60c. per month the ship - was unballasted.
By mall (exclusive -f city) .....
The Times gives theae statement* for
---------- —|a:00 per annum
what they are worth, but with ev«;ry
Semi-Weekly-By mall tractoshm of
confidence
in its Informant.
Shoul 1
ctty) ................. .
11.00 per annum
Postage to Unite * States. .1 extra per year they be found to be in error, ibis paper
Address changed an often ns deal red.
will be the first to correct any wn.ng
Impression that may be created by the
publication of what may only appear
to be facta. But, If they are facts even
a lay mind can conclude why such a
ship would turn turtle In un uneven,
Owing to the rapidly lucreaxing
sea.
circulation of the Times and the
The object of the Times A stating
;:rowlng demanda for space. It has
the matter In what must apo-ntr al
become absolutely necessary to
most a brutal ^rrfty of Incidentals, U
place a limit upon the time at which
changea for advertisement* will be
not to fix the blame for the condition*
accepted and guaranteed publica
which are alleged to have existed. That
tion. Copy for changes nuutt be
natter for
cupparly constituted
handed in to the business offflS not
courts to decide, and. untU each de
later than v p. m. the previous day.
Arrangements for the Insertion of
cision, Is made, this paper lias nothing
new advert: e men ta mustJw made 4more to du. with the use, Hut Iv niust
before Iff a. m. day of publication.
be apparen that, If these conditions
Classl * advertisemante before 2
l>revail In the case of one steamer,
p. m.
The above rules are made for the
they Uo with respect to others. It i#
benefit of readers of the Times, who
one of the characteristics of human
Insist upon the paper being deliver
nature at large to look upon every
ed as e-rt tn the evening as pos
outlook opt I in I etIcuStjà niTJ*epe.rted ac
sible.
cidents and liorrifylng loss of life go
unheeded by the public as a whole.
This is because they have formed the
TAX SHIPPING LAWS.
habit of entrusting their safety t-^ those
who regulate and those who ply the
The evidence given at the coron* r’a
means of transportation. They are in
Inquest touching the accident to the
no sense qualified to judge of the safe
Iroquois feveals a laxity In the régula-* ty of public utilities, and they com
tions governing the coastwise shipping mit themselves to such, wholly b.
of the province that is scarcely . less cause "They believe hr the reapohalbHthan criminal In view of the advan lly of those tn charge and the e-TlfSct
Iveness of the regulations controlling
tage that appears to be taken of such

The Daily Times

JL

this announcement for the government
to take the matter in hand without
apparent interference.
We do not believe that either of the
belligerent parties I» in a flighting
mood, but rather that both will wel
come Investigation. The initial move
ment being made by the government
will permit of both sides 1 presenting
their cases without prejudice.
1The

Notice to Advertisers

laxity.

The answer given by Captain

A. A. Sears to the question put by
juror Is astounding, whether It suggests
simply the captain’s Ignorance of pos
slbly existing rules, or the none ex
latence of such necessary rules.
We
The
foreman—“Then
you
could
freight her down to the water without
breaking any regulationT*
Witness—“Ye*. 1 suppoee. All the
freight came .from Victoria. and clthough our papers are loet the city
duplicates can be obtained.”
It is scarcely creditable that If re
gulations as to freighting are in ex
istence Captaifi Rears would be ignor
ant of them. And yet, Incredtiuble as
this may be, it is less difficult to be, lleve than that' no regulations exist.
If there are no hard and fast rules
governing coastwise shipping In the
matter of the freighting allowed, the
responsibility for what happened to
the Iroquois will have to be divided
between thoee immediately responsible
for possible overloading and those
guilty of contributory negligence in the
failure to establish safeguarding re
gulations. That Is, assuming that
overloading was a cause contributory
to the accident. We have not before u« a
cdpy of the certificate of the Hctwise
issued to the master of the Iroquois
and are, therefore, unable to state
whether there are limitations as to
freighting written formally in the
license, as ia the caae in the number
of passengers carried and the sa'ety
equipment required by the law, but
the predicament created by the cir
cumstances make it exceedingly awk
ward for someone.

Times does not agree with the senti
ment that request Tor arbitration by
either of the disputing parties would
be evidence of weakness. It rather
holds to the opinion that such request
would be an evidence of confidence In
the Issue, but. apparently, the mining
populace thinks differently.
Whether, therefore, the contending
parties act or retrain, a nroapevt of
thorough investigation, with the hopes
of all that should follow, is now in
aigfit and the government will be com
mended for its decisive attitude
specting the dispute.

The Times Is in no way seeking to
Intrude upon the prerogatives of those
who ma} be called upon to go thor
oughly into the case after Hie prctffhinary investigations, now in progress,
are over. We are aware that it is always
easy to be wise after a catastrophe ljaa
happened ; if we are not wise then
we shall never be made wise. And l.t
is the duty of those who may be in
position to sited light on the whole
situation to do so. In orde^that every
fact may be brought into evidence and
its bearing on the particular Incident
may be decided.
Acting on this suggestion, the Times
lias been placed In possession of a dia
gram. prepared by a skilled shipwright,
which, when viewed ip the light of the
evidence of the captain at the found
ered steamer, may assist materially In
discovering defects In the regulations
or else a violation of those existingThe diagram shows hew ttye Iroquois,
carrying the load which it is admitted
was aboard, would be helpless in the
face of rollers which- would strike her
ai some angle which she must face
W such an experience ns terminated

HBROIHM, OF R BBC VERB.
The movement now on foot to make
presentation of some suitable memorial
to those wAo acted so heroically ih the
work of the rescue of the survivors of
with general commendation.

will

this

morning

plants

eleven Inches of shoe leather, including

As the Times said on Monday, it is
too late now to recall those whose ItvVi
were hurtled out of the earth by the
Iroquois disaster, but It Is a remerkable comment on the existing traits
of those In authority that such sacri
flees of human life must be made,
again and yet again, be'ore measures
are made effective for their prevention.
Following the Se^helt disaster, also
almost an Island water tradgedy. far
removed from the peylls Incident to
the deep, this last melancholy event
should set on fire the resolution to
make navigation as safe from danger
a* any of the other methods of travel.

the Iroquois Is one which

Colonist

meet

Reference

has been made to the daring and skill
with which these several persons threw
their whole energy into reducing the
number of fatalities Incident to the disaster. The two or more Indians who
were so indefatigable ih their efforts to
save the survivors are deserving of
some testimonial of the appreciation of
their work as well as the other resi
dents of the Saanich district who put
their launches Into commission to aid
the distressed.
We do not mention
names lest we should omit someone dervtng of the honor due them.
The
promoters of the testimonial will lie
best able to deckle who are. worthy to
receive the commendation. It is just
possible that the medal of the Royal
Humane society may be available for
the Indians, ahd perhaps the others.
We believe that If this should prove.to
be the case, some such memento would
be more appreciated than a monetary
reward. A lasting tribute of this kind
could be handed down td children’s
children and, without wishing to do
more than suggest such a souvenir of a
sad event, the Times hopes that what
ever la chosen the occasion of the pre
sentation will he made worthy of the
heroism which characterised the deeds

the foot,

squarely in

the

something that splashes.

centre of

It claims to

have held the consistent position that
we “had only to bide our time to aeo
jthe larTfr irT tlw TTnTlcd States
dueed that we could derive all the ad'
vantages

possible

from a reciprocity

agreement without having to grant any
concessions tp obtain them.”
It then
plumes itself on the “correcCnesa of
this forecast by the fact that the How
of Representatives at Washington Is
proposing to extend the free list much
"farther than ha* been done by the recL
nroclty agreement. Just at this point,
howèver, some subtle Instinct warned
thé morning scribe that the air sniffed
boggy and the learned reader of the
political horoscope goes or. to say:
We recognise that ‘any* reduction In
the tariff will have to run the gauntlet
of the senate. In which there la yet a
Republican majority, not to speak of
the Presidential veto, which may be
exercised,” etc. Bo now we-will box the
compara The United States Is over
whelmingly In favor of freer trade w ith
Canada. The House of Representa
tives is throwing things at Canada eo
fast that It cannot dodge them.
If
Canada had only waited a little longer
she would have got all and more than
she wanted or could wee. and, for noth
ing
(an American
"get-rich-quick’
scheme. But the senate may not an
It that'way, and, even If it should, the
President still bag the veto power, and
if he were to think the Democrats
were travelling too fast he might veto
all of these complicated, vexing, but
purely political possibilities.
The Times regrets that Its ways are
so devious and dark that thq Colonist
cannot find its way through them; in
which respect the ways of the Colonist
are so different that one doesn't need a
light tri ke# through them. They are ao
full of holes. We think that to join the
people who are juat playing the game
of politics Is “poor business.”
No paper to-morrow.

necessarily?

The Dawson News beeceehes all Bri
tish Columbians to encourage a much
talked of highway from Hazelton to
the gold city. Such a road, that, paper
says, would be of benefit, not alonè to
Dawson and ,,the. Yukon generally, but
re would divert all the YtrtcotV' trade
through British Columbia. Ambition

JUST POLITICS.
Tift

of a tax of between three and four
millions of dollars. In these days *hen
there la a disposition on the part of
most municipalities (Including that of
Victoria) and of all Institutions having
the power to Increase the burdens ofr
the people, 1$ is positively a relief to
realise that there Is a prospect of relief
from taxation In one direction.
We
shall have no reason to complain should
Congress come to the relief of the
Amerlcaa people by aboi Ishïng the tm-'
port duties on a large list of Canadian
goods. But Is that any reason why we
should continue to tax oVraelyea un

has risen ax high up north an to - pri*-.
pone a Yukon boulevard to Whitehorse
that automobiles and other fancy
vehicles could make the trip In much
less time than the . present moans of
communication permit. The news fa
vora thill route In preference to one
proposed to tidewater at Haines. The
Dawson people welcome the assistance
-of fin Twtflc Highway Association
which has it* headquarters In this city
nd bcilevAt that, with the advocacy
of the claims "of the country at Ottawa
by Mr. Congdon. the good officee of the
Dominion government may be enlisted
to assist the project. We feel sure than
any movement which promlws to open,
up what the News calls “the bread-j
basket of Vlcthorla and Vancouver.”}
w
h the hearty s upport of
the south.

Public holiday

The Colonial reiterates Its wise pre
diction, based on the Democratic Con
gressional programme, that Can
might have had all the advantages of
the trade agreement without any of It*
disadvantages. Not all of them, neigh
bor, not all of them, even granting that
the United States free list as proposed
by the Democrats should be adopted
There Is the advantage of a substantial
reduction of taxation to the consumers
of Canada, which It Is not in the power
of Congress to grant. We have yet to
be shown, and the taxpayers of Canada
have alro to be shown, that there hi any
disadvantage in foregoing the payment

The Cotpnlst admits

lack of pep-

apaclty. with the usual qualification of
course.

There’# an “If” In the case.

To follow the Times, etc., would “be
like endeavoring to find one’s way
through the catacombs “without a
light or even a line to indicate the
way.” Would our “esteemed contem
porary” be very much surprised “If*’
It were informed that there are real
people alive who can do even that?

SERVICES IN CHURCHES
ON GOOD FRIDAY
Special Arrangements Which
Have 'Been Made for To
morrow and Sunday
There- will be divine service In the
Metropolitan Methodist church to
morrow. (Good Friday) at 11 a.
The pastor. Rev. T. E- Boiling, will
conduct the service and deliver an ad
dress.
To-morrow evening at 7:30 o’clock
there will be a special musical service
at St. Barnabas* church, when “The
Paswlon of Jesus.” written
by the
Bishop of Exeter and set to music by
Dr. Vincent, will be sung; also “The
Story of the Cross.” and
writable
hymns. Copies of the words will be
provided for the congregation.
A united communion service will be
held to-night at 8 o’clock In the
Church of Our I»rd, in remem
berancs ->f the institution
nf
the
Lord's Supper, on the night before the
crucifixion.
Rev.
T. \V. Gladstone
will give a brief address. Christiana
of all denominations are Invited
There will be a Good Friday service
in the Church of Our lard at 11a.
To-morrow the following services
will be held: Ante-Communion with
reading at S a. m.
Mhtlns and ad
dress at Ilf- m. The three hours de-

Stylish Shoes For Easter

STRIKE SETTLEMENT.
The announcement that the Mlnirter
of Labor has issued an utttmatufh

to

the striking cool minera and the oper
ators in the Crows Neat Pass, fixing
the limit of the pa tien a» off*1 the gov
ernment at the unsettled condition# in
that coal producing area, will be re
ceived with satlKRu tton by the general
public.

According

to the

FOR MEN
“Slater" net? lasts and patterns, and the comfort and quality
•for which Slater Shoes have been famous for many years.
EVERY PAIR SOLD FITS.

arbitration

under the provisions of the Lemieux

her career. It shows, also, the centrep Act. /Should
i
they fail to do so. the
of gravity, as determined bv the draft1 Miflrteti
ter announces the determination
of the «hip and the estimated oallast<
the government to proceed xwith an
|-h“ ‘ arriMl an<l, lluh.Hl the J'K'ttUoU/ investi
investigation.
and weight of the cargo.
This demonstration should silence the
The diagram. gives the weight of the croakers who declaim against the Act,
deck house at 2% tons: the mlepeilan- and the government as well because n
* tous cargj>. estimated at Sff tons; Iron strike has been declared In cootraven2*4 tons, and -the weight of the house ttrm-of the Lemieux Act, and wlio have
\ works nmldehips at 10 tons. The wo’ght intimated the advisability of the re
of the after house
estimated ut 20 peal of the statute. It shows the de
tons and the weight of the coal in the termination of the government to take
bunkers In figured at 12 tons. The Iasi, every legitimate means to settle a dis
weight ~ïï~~ésfTmàf VI tp’wn ' the know pute wtrirh- i* costly to both , parti)
ledge of the loading oerlods of the anfl which, If prolonged, may result
steamer, the c msulMption of fuel anfl In Inconvenience to the country and
the amount that /.mid 1» unused at The demoralisation of .buxines».
the time of the wrack.
The peculiarity of the situation Ilea
wreck. All the weight
sixty-five tons,
not including the in the repeated announcement that
both
iiartles art willing, and even an
weight of the upper half of th<' b .
ahd engine, above the water line sev xloue, for such arbitration. Neither
eral feet, and so located .as to defin: party, however, lias, so far. asked for
»n opened by
centre Of gravity at a line Which u, but the wa#

Our new lines of American Pump*. Oxford* and Boot* in the
very latest leather* and style*. Quality and fit guaranteed.

PRICES $3.00 TO $5.50

SPECIAL
very

Our etoek is right up to the minute in style, and our prices are
right.

WHITE’S SHOE STORE
•Of Government St.

Our Repair Department Is Strictly Up-to-Date, and First Class
in Every Way.
»
BOLE AGENTS FOR SLATER SHOES

I

■

f

■

I

I

. il’ir ■ in- ,
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The collection of Women’s High Class Tailorca Suits that are represented in our Easter
showing is complete, featuring every desired model. The fabrics are of the best’ serges,
Panamas, tweeds and novelty suitings. Coats are in the semi-Mtted short effects and lined
throughout. Borne are leas strictly tailored, showing the sailor or long shawl collar, deep
reveres and two or three-button fastenings of fancy silk frogs or large novelty buttons,
and are effectively trimmed with braid. Skirts cut on the narrow straight (j^Q QQ
lines. Prices range from $19.50 to..............
#

Distinctive Styles Featured
in the New Satin Coats
for Women
SATIN COATS, in three-quarter and full
length models, in straight loose fitting ef
fects. Sleeve* finished with broad cuff*,
many are shown with the broad collars '
and lung revers, handsomely trimmed in
Paisley or braid*. Finished with heavy
braid ornaments or buttons. Prices range
from *#6 to .............. ................*57.50

Recent Arrivals in Afternoon
~ and Evening Gowns —*
•CH.V.RMIN'G MODELS IN WOMEN'S
AFTERNOON AND EVENING GOWNS,
developed in ac-cordanee with the latest
• fashion tendencies from Silks. Crepes,
Satins, Taffetas. Fine Serges and Fou
lards. in striped, cheeked, lotted or plain
effects in all colors. A large number of
these exhibit-the fashionable long straight
line* and raiaed waist line which allows
the skirt to drape gracefully. Many of
the waists show the peasant or draped
sleeves. Prices range from #50 to $ 18.50

Showing of Easter
Hand Bags

Gloves for Easter —
Wear1

THE llAREM BAG is the latest Parisian
novelty Made of welid leather, suede fin
ished, brass or gun metal frames, and are
hung on a long heavy silk cord of cor
responding color. The bags come in a
large assortment of colors to match gowns
of all the season’s shades. -Each. $1.25
SUEDE BAGS, well fitted, large size. Col
or*. grey, green, black, tan, brown $2.50
BLACK VELVET BAGS, mounted on fancy
frame, and is daintily lined with rotor*.
The hag i* hung on a long cord and i* the
smartest style of the season..........$2.50

Easter Clothing for the
Little Man
WASH SUITS in both English and Ameri
can styles, in fancy prints, ducks and
ginghams. Made in Buxter, military and
sailor atyles. Prices from #3.75 to.. .75#
CHILDREN’S AND BOYS' FANCY HATS,
ill browns, reds and greens, all trimmed
with self and assorted colors. Price# 75c,
65c and .................. ............................ 50#
BOYS’ FANCY BUSTER SUITS, of tweeds,
worsteds and velvets, in all the Very latest
designs and patterns for spring wear.
l*riv<w from #8.75 to..... ___ _ $3.50
A SPECIAL SHIPMENT OF
HOYS’
CLOTHING, just arrived. Norfolk ami
two-piece styles, in tweeds and fancy
worsteds. Prices from #4.75 to...$3.75

PERRIN’S “ MARCHIONESS”
GLACE
— KID GLOVES, m navy, brown, tan. slate,
beaver, green, mode, white and black. 2
clasp ................................................. $1.00
TREFOVSSK DOROTHY GLACE KII)
GLOVES, in navy, brown, tan, slate, bea
ver. mode, mauve, wine, ashes of roses,
new green, black and white.
Self and
fancy points. 2 clasp..................... $1.50
THEFOUSSE DF.LOR1NK
SUEDE
(GLOVES, in slate, tan. white and brown.
Price ........................ ............... .. $1.50
JOUV1N SUEDE GLOVES, 2 clasp ; black
and slate ..........................
$1.50
DENTS WASHABLE KID GLOVES, in
pale shades, pastels, greys and white.
Being able to snccesafully wash this glove
is of special advantage in the easily soiled
shades ......................
$1.25

Easter Novelties from
Candy Department
BASKETS AND CARDBOARD EGGS. 20#
HEN AND SHOE. MOTOR CARS. AS
SORTED NLSTS AND FLORAL EG IS.
Price .....................................................40#
BASKETS AND DECORATED EGOS. 65#
CHOCOLATE EGOS, per do*.. 25c and 15#
CHOCOLATE EGGS. each. 65c. 20c. 15c. Itte
and...................... ...................................5#

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
votlon, addressee by the rector. 12 m.
to 3 |>. m.. and at 7 p. m. there will
be a special musical service and ser
mon by the rector, when “The Pas
sion of Jesus,” written by the Bishop
of Rxvter and set to muuk; by Dr.
Vincent, will be sun*; also “The Htory
of the Vroes,” and suitable hymns,
copies of which will be provided for
the congregation.
•
The Raster celebration of ‘The
Holy Communion'' will -be . held In
Pemberton Memorial Chapèl. Royal
Jubilee hospital, at 7:45 a. m. Sun
day morning, so that friends may be
able to attend the other Easter day
services in the city churches.
To morrow being Good Friday and
next Monday being Easter Monday,
the ctty library will be closed as
usual, both book departments and
reading rooms.

A cash statement showing the city’s
financial operations with the Bank of
British North America for the first
three months of the year has been sub
mitted to the council by Comptroller
Raymur. It gives the following fig
ures :
Advances: annual loan by-law, 1911.
$190,000:
construction account, local
improvement, $1,144,809,79.
Total—$1,tal-$966,090.59.
Balances
Sinking funds, general
purpose, $448.886.10; sinking funds, lo
cal Improvement. $234,298.71;
loans
public works balances, $286,926.72, To
tal-$866,090.69.
*

GORGE VIEW PARK
Two Large Waterfront Lots for $1,000, on Term».
Not to he duplicated in the eity to-day for anything near the
price. All ideal spot for lwating and camping out this summer.
Sole Agents.

LeSUEUR, HILL A COMPANY, LIMITED
M.-t'allam Hka-k, Dongle* St.

Y. I. COAL

Telephone 2*07

Robt. W. Clark

The Best en the Market

House Phene 1372

LARGE LUMPS, per ton.. 17.50

Reom 6, Mahon Building

Office Phene 1092

SACK LUMP, per ton............17.50
NUT_C0AL, per too.................tMG

TEL.
______ 139
618
Yàt es
ST.

, V.

I. Coal Co.

—Tuesday, May ff, has been definitely •18 Yales SC.
fixed for the Inaugural ball to open the

Phone 111

1 have for rent, on three-year
lease, 6 miles from Victoria, a
very fine IffV acre farm; about
40 acres In wheat, oats and
peas; about 10 acres In wood,
balance fine pasture.
Rent, a
year.......................—. .$1060
Te the hemeseeker, as well as
someone wanting an Al Invest
ment—Six room house on .Ni
agara Btref-L fbout %-ncre
gfouad. $5ffd %t*h, balance to
arrange .%

77%, . . $3200

A first-class buy on
—Members of the Woman's Auxili
ary P. R, Jubilee hospital, and othei
friends are asked to remember the hoe
pita) at Eastertide, with gifts of plants
and flowers.
The Daughters of Pity
ask for gifts of daffodils, wild lilies,
primroses and greenery to beautify the
chapel, and will gratefully recelye the
same In the workroom under the Pem
berton chapel to-morrow or Saturday

morning. There will be a celebration
of the Holy Communion at 7.45, on
Master Sunday morning, when Mr.
Johnson will preside at the organ.
—Remember the B. William* A Co/s
going out of business sale of high class
clothing, hats and furnishing^ opened
this morn Ur- at ff.Sff. Read price Uet on
P$g« *
*
,

——

il

Easter Display of Effective Models in
Women’s Tailored Suits

Figures Showing Dealings With B. N.
A. Bank For Three Months.

FOR LADIES

A new lot of Velvet Button Boots and Oxford*—the
latest thing in footwear.

■-

CITY'S BANK ACCOUNT.

PRICES $4.00 TO $7.00

announce

ment, the i-ofitcnding parties are given
until to-day to ask -for

Gpt the best, not only in looks, but he sure the comfort and
wearing qualities are there.

Easter Showings in All Departments-

X

-

...

Humboldt,

very close to Douglas, 30 x 8ff.
Terms, $2660 cash,
balance
over 3 years. For a few days
only at............f..
$8,000

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES
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Make Your'Skin
Beautiful

*
•

A eoft. fresh, beautiful skin la
one of the greatest charms any
woman can possess.

BOWES’

_ Buttermilk
Toilet
Lotion
applied regularly keeps the face
free from redness, roughness,
sunburn, tan, pimples, etc. Makes
hands and arms of velvety soft
ness. Bottle 26c and 60c. Here

LOCAL HEWS

CHEMIST
1226 Government Street

J. F. BELBEN
Real Estate, Etre and Life
Insurance.
Telephone 111! Residence R26S4
•17 Cormorant Street.

Corner Montrose and Black
wood, 53x1 Vi. Easy terms.
Price.................... $1,000
Two Lots, Topaz Avenue.
Each.................
$850
Empress Avenue,
l lot,
Price.................. f 1,200
Gladstone Avenue, 7 rooms,
large lot ............ $3,800
For Bent, a Oat 30x70. suit
able
for
club.
Per
month................. $50.00

Office
Drudgery
Don’t put up with it; have
your office well furnished
and let your stenographer
have all necessary station
ery ; thus will you he free
from drudgery.

Bsxter ft Johnson Co.
LIMITED.
i Complete Office Outfitters.
721 Yates St.
Phone 730.

Lawn Mowers and
Grass Catchers
NEW STOCK

WAITES A KNAP'iON
<10 Pam! ira. near Government.
Phone 2439

The New Hardware Store
728 Fort Street

KIRK’S
PALE DRY
GINGER
ALE

♦

Do not forget that you can get an
express or truck at any hour you may
wlah. Always keep your checks until
you have seen us. as we will save you
on each trunk you have to pay
t baggage agehts oh tiatna and boa ta
We will cneck your baggage from your
hotel or ree'dence. also a tori It See us
heron you make your
rrangements
_We guarantee to satisfy everyone on
price and the * way ,ve handle your
* I?/*3' Wu
It a favor If you
will report any overcharges or Incivilty ta *be part of our help.
Pacific Transfer Company,
‘Phone >49. 60 Fort St
P- C. A.—Cases of cruelty, phone
Inspector Russell, No. 1921.
•
-Wm. Stewart, mem and ladles*
tailor, over Terry’s Drug Store. Doug
las St
e
—Tou can deposit your money at 4
l*r cei^,. Interest with.The B. C. Pffmangnt Loan Company an.f he able to
HIÜHlIll1 fTTê tptÀT amount or any porBon thereof._.without notice. Cheques
are Fuppitêd to each rteporttor. Pwfd up
capital over 11.906.000, assets over |3.000,000.
Branch office, 1210 Govern
ment Street. Victoria, B. C.
•

Cyrus H. Bowes

C/^^

♦

—Going on a Picnic Friday?—Picnic
baskets, 25c. 30c. 35c, 45c; picnic plates.
10c do*.; picnic billy» or tea pots, 80c
trr tISfr; parr opener. 10c: cork screws,
20r. R. A. Brown * Co.. 1302 Douglas
street.
•
—Lucas and
Sweeney
will
be
pleased t<> look after their guests In
first clans style at the fltrathcona
hotel. Shawntgan Lake, the ideal
summer resort.
•
—On Sunday evening next a conc#Tt
will be given at the Empress hotel, «the
uTvluxtra being apeehtHy augmented
for the occasion.
—The greatest opportunity the people
of Victoria have ever had to buy brand
new. high elans spring and summer
clothing, h its and furnishings at about
half their real value. Is that which
now presents Itself at the B. Williams
* Co.’s “going out of business sale,”
which opened at 9 30 this morning at
«14 Vatco street. The store has beeri
leased to J. N. Harvey. Ltd., who will1
take possession May hit. The sale hours
will be 9.30 a m. to 1 o'clock, and 2.18
to 6 o’clock, and the evenings 7.15 to

BEGIN

The Easter Season
wlth'mualc'ln four home.
If you can’t play yourself come
In and see how easy It ,1a to play
our Player Pianos.
They’re as easily paid for, too,
because we make liberal terms
and allow the easiest payments.
Our many' years of trustworthy
» dealings In Pianos and Player'
. Pianos Is your "guarantee that
>W**- g*U4n«r tb* beet tmttru*
menta at minimum price here.

Fletcher Bros.
1231 Government Street.

Telephone 886

Victoria. B. 8.

FERRY SERVICE
Victoria-Vancouver.
Princess Victoria leaves Victoria dally
at 136,1». m., except Sunday, arriving at
Vancouver at 116 p.m. ; Princess Royal
leaver Victoria dally at II.B p. m., arriv
ing at Vancouver at « a. m.
Princess Adelaide leaves Vancouver
dally, except Tuesday, at 10 a. m.. arriv
ing at Victoria at 2.46 p m.; Prince*»
Royal leaves Vancouver at I p. m. daily,
arriving at Victoria at 6.SO p. m.

Victoria-Seattle.
Princess Adelaide leaves Victoria daily,
except Monday, at 4.30 p. m,. arriving at
Seattle at 9 p. m. ; Princes* Victoria leave»
Seattle dally, except Monday, at 10 a. m
arriving at Victoria at ? 30 p. m. On .the
lie-over day ^he steamer 1
uols. of the
Alaaka-Puget Bound Navigation Co, OUt
Will he < losetl all the schedule.
Vancouver- Seattle.
day Friday (Good Friday>. Read large
Print ess Victoria leaves
Vancouver
advertisement and price list page 9.
dally, except Sunday, at 11.30 p. m., ar
.....—The appeal of Frank Perry, against riving at Seattle at R.30 a. m. ; Princess
t cbn Viet Ion" and fine of $15 for supply Adelaide leaves Seattle at
daily, except Monday, arri log st Vaning short measurement wood to J. J. louver iM a. m.
Murtah, will be heard April 24. the date
having lieeh
set in supreme court
—Arrangements for the holding of
chambers. R C. Lowe represents the
the second annual concert of the A. O.
appellant.
F. Juvenile band have been completed
sad all those who attend the entertain
—A trip will be made through the
ment on Friday evening, April 21. are
Lakelse and
Kltsumgallum valleys
<ar!y next month by R. M. Winslow. nraured a good time. The concert will
commence at
o’clock in the Fores
I rovlncial horticulturist, when be will
ters hall. Broad street, with a selection
distribute eight hundred apple trees to
by the hand Many of the leading-lo
those settlers who will properly care
cal artists will assist.
for.them. The varieties Will be selected
from those deemed most suitable for
—A meeting of the lnter-den<ntil|iBthose localities Mr Winslow will hold
Preachers’ Association
public meetings, deliver lectures ami t Iona I Local
give practical demonstrations In tree was held last evening at the residence
of
W.
B.
Dca
ville,
when a paper was
planting. rThese valleys are believed to
be most sbliable for fruit growing ow given by Mr. Harris on the resurrec
tlon,
followed
by
discussion.
At the
ing to there being no late frosts, and
being adjacent to the Prince Rupert close refreshments, were served and a
vote
of
thanks
passed
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
market.
Deaville for their kind entertainment.
—fltrathcona
hotel.
flhawnigan The chairman. Noah Shakes|*eare. In
Lake, B. C.. now op^n under man vited the association to hold Its next
agement of Lucas A Sweeney. Com meeting at his home, which was accent
pletely renovated and equipped with ed. Mr. Haynes agreeing to give a pa
new electric lighting system. Expert per on scripture intrudes at that meet
white chef. Service strictly first das*. ing.
Write for rates and further particu
lars
•
—The regular Sunday afternoon ser
vice at the Pemberton chapel. Provin
cial Royal Jubilee hospital, next Sun
day will be conducted by Rev. A. E.
Roberts. The members of the Young
People’* Bible class of Metropolitan
church, of which Mr. Rol*erts Is teach
er, will attend in a bbdy and a bright
song service will be held. There will
be a number of solos and Mr. Roberts
will deliver a short address The gen
We Use It
eral public are cordially invltejl to he
present at this service, which com
roenees at 3 p. m.

Printer’s Ink!

Ha* » reputation bemuse it
gets a standard of quality
reached by no other

GINGER

" JOHN 101

We are offering exceptional
values iu Kitchen Vtensila.
See our windows and
convinced.

be

The lew Hardware Stare

Plumbing t Nesting Co., Ltd.
726 Fort Street.
Just above Douglas.

MEMBER FOR ESQUIMAU

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

ACTON BROS.

AT CONSERVATIVE RALLY
Telephone 1061

Was ’'Featured" at Meeting in
Lampson Street School
Last Evening

‘ r ALE

John Jardine, who last session definite
ly allied himself with the Conservative
party as representing the district of Es
Imported or otherwise.
quintait, was a prominent figure at the
It ix made right here in Vic
annual meeting of the Esquimau Conv Association In the Lampson
toria from ’ the celebrated
street school last evening.
»
Kxquimalt water,____
Robert Anderson was In the-chair, and
MIUTl'IhK that Mr. Jardine was in the
audlence asked. him to address the meet
ing. The latter did so. devoting much
time to eulogising the McBride govern
CLOVER POINT SHOOT.
ment. his sentiments In this respect in
citing the audience to tgpturoue applnusa^
The Fifth Regiment will have a reg
Mr. Jardine said the reason lie was
imental shoot oth the Clover Point present wti* because he saw a notice that
range to-morrow, commencing at 9 a. the meeting would be open ~td all bonaNo. 1 company is putting up 415
IQ hC-ahuL for by the members of the
Urawing attention to the petition which’
company. Rifles are being issued 6t had been iorwarded to the provincial gov
the Drill Hall by the caretakers on re ernment, through the Requlmalt Con
ceipt of an order for same from a servative Association, for works needed
In the district, he said that he Kftd been
company officer.
surprise.i to find that “these requests
coincided with what he had advocated.’**
—The
Garrison
Sergeants’
Mess
This statement e.lclted applause.
Dance Club will hold their monthly
Officers for the ensuing year were elect
dance on Friday evening, April 21. This ed as follows: Hon. presidents. Hoh.
will be the closing dance of the *ea- .. chard McBride* Hon t* K Fortey and
H. D. Helmcken. K. C.; president, R. H.
Pooley ; \ ire-president. Edward Duncalfe;
—Because of the absorption of the secretary. J. R. flounders. executive com
business of B. Williams A Co. by the mittee. Messri. D. Tait, Billancourt. Rail
J. N. Harvey Company. Ltd., of Van- Day. .jAnderson, McKenzie, Thompson.

Wide-awake Grocers

«50 Yates Street

Intl«*l»eiidciit of all Combines

One a Penny, Two a Penny,

Hot + Buns !
Doubtless. you all know the oM English rhyme
sell them that way.

However, wo don't

Amounts to about the same, though In our rea

sonable price for extra fine Hot Cross Buns, fine and rich and of
flood *is£. TO-DAY. PER DOZEN .................................................... 25«*
OLIVES.—*»f coume_your Easter Sunday menu will demand the lusClous healthful oilye. We enrry ■ hlg .Ifuk—alt
MANZANTLIaAS (small Olives), bottle. 75c. RWc. 40c. 26c and
. 15t*
BUFFET OLIVER (pits removed), bottle
..................... ...... .‘TT
SPANISH QUEEN, large Ollxe*. bottle. 90c. 76c. 65c. 50c or ... 35c
QUEEN OLIV'Efl, extra re let1 ted ‘and stuffed with pimentos, botw^
■;:’7V vr1-: v. ——rTT.T".'"TTW/V1:.1..mV"
CALIFORNIA RIPE OLIVES, bottle, $1.00 or 46c: per gallon tin.
,12 00; smaller tins. 76c and
.......................................................66c
OLIVES, stuffed with Fllliert Nuts, bottle. 38c; stuffed with celery.
36c; stuffed with Anchovies. 60c and . . . .N............................. .................ROc
OLIVES IN BITLK—Of course this Is the most economical way to buy
them; Yen get aa many for YRr as Voit would otherwise pay 65c for
We have an especially Ape lot of large Queen Olives, which we send
out in automatic sealing Jars and allow for the jar when returned
tO US.
\
HÏJINZ’ El’CHRED PICKLES, something new and very, nice, bot
tle .................................. .. .....'.................................................................................. SOf
rtlMJBI^>«V MANGOES are also very delicious. See rmr Immense stock
of "Pin Money” and other leading brands of Pickles. Rellsheje. Chut
neys. etc.
SPANISH
FRENCH
FABKqi
FRENCH

PIMENTO ES. per tin..................... ....................................................T5<
BEANS, per bottle ...................................... .................................... 50t*
MUSHm^OMS. bottle, 65c; tin ......
.......................... .. 40<
PEAS. ex?ta selected and tender, bottle 50c; tin ..... .35<

FRENCH PEAS (Petit Pols), tin ........................................................................25?
FRENCH PEAS (good and large variety>, 2 tins ............................... .25?
HEADQUARTERS H)K RASTER LILIES
EASTER GIFT (MK)DS. 1.ATK8T NOVELTIES AND DAINTIES
SEE OUR FINE WINDOW DISPLAYS

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. Ld.
Butcher Shop
Telephone 2678.

Grocery Store
Phone 178-17».

Liquor Store
Telephone 2677

WALTER S. FRASER

&

CO.

- Limited ■

Largo and varied
Stock of
English and
Canadian
Tllf*-'

Tin and
MISS GERTRUDE ELLIOTT

This distinguished actress (Mrs. J. Forbes Robertson), supported by a
company of players who have won recognition in the old country as well
as on this continent, will appear at the Victoria Theatre this evening In "The
Dawn of a Tor morrow," a delightful play written by Mrs. Frances Hodgson
Burnett.
—

couver, account* owing to the former Brydall, Johnson, Cave. Corfield and GS1firm may be paid to Sidney S. Thomp
The meeting closed with cheers for the
son, accountant, or to Mason A Mann K ng and Joltn Jardine.
—Judge Lam pman has reserved judg
liarrlsters, Langley street. Trading hement In the case of Robinson against
BAND, CONCEIT TO-NIGHT.
the B. C. Electric Railway Company oi> counts may be forwarded to Mr.
the arguments for a non-suit.
The Thompson and will be discharged by
Fifth
Regiment Baud Will Be Assist
jury returned a verdict, on the evi him In due course.
ed by Prominent Artists.
dence. for the plaintiff for 1150. .and
—At a meeting of the police commi*said the motoiieer showed negligence
Till* evening the Fifth Regiment
in. falling to bring the car to a stop slohefH to be held next Tuesday A. J.
before It struck the wagon
which Brace, secretary of the Y. M. C. A., will band, under Bandmaster Rogers, thir
prescrit his proofs In respect to the ty-five pieces strong, will give th<
plaintiff was driving. Hon. A. E. M
Careful Printers
Phillips. K.C., for the company, argued c harges made by hint that men -Jiad second of Its popular promenade con
1014 Bread 8t.
for a non-suit on the groetnd of insuf been hired to make assault* upon wo certs In the Drill Hall The hand will
ficient evidence, and after D. 8. Tall men In order to show the necessity for meet on the corner of Dougins and
PLMBERTON BLOCK
had been heard against the application the maintenance of a restricted dis Yates streets at 7:40 and play to the
Drill Hall. A very fine programme
Judge Lumpinan reserved his decision. trict.
has been prepared and those who w
present last Thursday evening are wot
likely to ml*n this evening*.
A 1-trge attendance at this series
of concerts Is a matter which all
friends
of the
band
should
en
deavor to
secure.
Anything that
has
been
made
from
previous
concerts over expenses has gone »o
wards the purchase of Instruments
and nruglc. and. the other many Items
of expenditure incidental to the main
tenance of a flrat-class military hand.
Any surpfàs from the present series
will be divided among the bandsmen,
this being the first time they have had
an opportunity of securing any mon
etary return for the time they sp.md
In giving pleasure to others.
The pro
gramme for this concert is as follow*:
March—“Tartare"................................. Garnie
Vocal Solo..........................
Mr. Turner
Overture—Le Ro| D’Yvetat... .Adam
Vocal nolo,.... ..Mrs. Eld ward Parsons
ONE ENFIELD, girder frame, 2 speed.
Ht'MBKH, almost new. a fine machine. Cost
Serenade—“Love In Idleness . Macbeth
Ventriloquism...
Mr. Harley
coaster brake, Coat $!H). Al most new.
♦65. Now only ............................$40.00
Selection—“Madame Sherry1’ (request)
only .............
. .
..... .. $50.00
., «,, ,.. JJL( J.,
...UWvina
See our large stock uf new Alasgev*Duet..................
Misses Palmer.
KXHEtn.- cirijer rebuttr. Splendid'order.
flarris, Enfield*. I lumbers. Kirmers. Couer
Grand Selection—"Carmen” ........ Bluet.
Price ............................ ........ $25.00
<le Lion and American cycles. *35 to $100.
Vocal solo... ... ....;.............Mr.Jar\1ce
Mazurka Ecossaise— “Lu Gipev” Garnie
March—’’Social Life” ..
. .. Boebmo.
Temporary Store
"God Save the King”
Temporary Store
1205 Langley Street
Edward Parson will act as a càn*
1205 I-dingley Street
Victoria. B. C.
r»nlst.
Victoria. B. C.

Last
Moving Sale of
Second-Hand

BICYCLES

THOMAS PLIMLEY

Moving in a Few Days to 730 Yates Street

.................. ...............ict

YOUNU CHICKENS. )u* hatched, * for..............6<
NESTS, full of Egxr. each,.......................... ^...............IOC

ROWEBOTTOM
& CAMPBELL

You Should
Jump at
This Chance

Easter Novelties.

EdOS. from' « for 6c to iO for

See our slock of new machines.

—-EugtMi flbliliiR luckh* at the Vlcuzria UiMMriiiig Goods Co.

Enamel Ware
Wharf St., Victoria

Telephone No 3

SUTTON’S SEEDS
FLOWER, FARM AND VEGETABLE
ALL QUITE FRESH.
in

.

Messrs. Sutton’s own packets bearing their name
and trade mark.

A. J. WOODWARD
S >lo Agents for British Columbia.

615 Fort Street.

Another Shipment of Raleigh
Cycles Have Just Arrived
Call and pivk out your wheel before we run out of them.

HARRIS

&

SMITH
Phone 2183.

1220 Broad Street.

Shingles!

shingle»!

Shingles!

Good Ladysmith No. 2 Shingles. Per thousand, only,-tt. $2.00
Choiee Fir Doors, Lumber, Lath, Mouldings, etc.

~ *

MOORE A WHITTING!

Lumber Manufae.turers
Bridge Street and Hillside Are.
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ISLANDERS AGAIN
PILE UP BIG SCORE
Seattle B, and H, Defeated by
13 to 1—Weather Too Cold
for Fast Ball

“NEWSY” LALONDE TO
PLAY WITH VANCOUVER

player» could be blamed for not dis
play In* that vim and snap which was
expected of hlm. AI 6Hê Of ttrrAmerl*
can sporting writ era put# It, a large.
Junk of overdue weather has arrived
and the playing of everyone of the
Northwestern leaguers 1» suffering In
consequence.
The detailed score was:
Victoria.
A.B. R.
Davis, c. f. ..................3
2
Ward, s. »..................... 4
1
Goodman. 1 b. ...........3
1
Householder,r. f... 6
0
Ry.ynter, 2 b............ 6
0
Clementson, 1. f. ... 3
3
Mimes. 1 b..................... 5
2
l>ushwood, c................ 3
0
Roche, c. ...........
2
1
11 vine»way. c. ...........0 ,0
p-................. *
*
Marshall, p. ...........J
0
•StarksD ....................... I
0

National's Mainstay and Dal.ton Phelan, of Cornwall,
Join Jones' Team

i

gv arrcwmisifT to
H.M. Kino Giotc» V.
Dirtillêty.
Amk Specially for

WHISKY
GREAT

AGE

and

BOUQUET.

HCAHT TONIC, DIOCMTIVm AND NON-OOUTY.

MACKIE & CO. DISTILLERS LTD.,
GLASGOW, LONDON. aoNULAND OF INLAY.

Our New Spring Suits
for Men and Boys
Ktylish as a fashion plate. Perfection in -fit. Em
brace a wide variety of i>atterns. Tailored by the
best workmen in .Canada, and guaranteed to give
satisfaction in wear. 4
Our leading lines are Stilenflt Clothing for Men
"
and Lion Brand Clothing for Boys.
*■

McCANDLESS BROS.
557 Johnson Street

i

at a Price Within the Reach of All Try

mV

Cornwall. Ont., April IS.—"Newsy"
Although almost entirely "free from
Lalonde. the Cornwall player w'ho pilot
errors on Victoria's part the baseball
ed
the Nationals to the championship
game yesterday was slow, largely ow
of the National Lacrosse Union last
Tng to the cold weather which has pre>ear. and Dalton Phelan, the mainstay
vailed the last few days. The exhibi
of the Cornwall team, will play to
tion put up by the boys from Seattle
gether, this coming summer as mem< miW- not be ended anything else but KS ................... o
o
bers of the nil-star aggregation that
"punk." and although' the Islander», •L*ee .....wl
o
Con. Jones, of Vancouver, la gathering
with one exception, got everything that McCreery .................... 0
8
together to battle with New Westmin
rame their way and batted Cfirly well,
ster In the British Columbia League
there was no ginger In their play. The
series for the Jlinto cufc>. Yesterday La
«•core was the same old thing. IS to 1
•Starkell batted for Marshall.
londe ami Phelan received telegrams
ih favor of the home ti^am.
•Lane batted for Sage. _
from the Vancouver man taking the
Thomas mounted the slab in the .4trst
options
whh h he held on their services,
THinwg and stuck It out nnttt the ehrth.
..... a b. E hT p. o
and they will leave for the west to
when he-retired In order to give some
gether on Saturday.
1" • «
of the other fellows a chance at the Wlgerd. L t.
»
• 1
The Vancouver club had options on
"easy
pickings."
Marshall.
Parks, O’Neil, c. f. ................«
• 2
Lakmde and Phelan up to" April IS.
Sage and McVreery followedx him In Scoven 2 b..................... * 6
Graft (O.). 1 b.......... 1
«
• »
which were secured by Mr. Jones when
quick Succession and off all these Nealon, S b. .............. * ®
• 2
he was down «a*t last- year. I^alonde
pitchers, there was not a hit made. The O Donia.il." r. f., .... 1 •
• •
starred with the Vancouver club two
first no-hit game Victoria has played Cunnlagham, c......... 1
•
6
1
u '
Thomas was a little wild, but e.veA at Drown, e. ■.................. * Cl
1
4 1 seasons ago. and he Is a great favoflte
that till looks like the star of the local Graff (8). P................. 2 «
0
» ^ 1 out here. "Dot" Phelan was the heart
and soul of the Cornwall club last year,
pitching staff. There Is only one other.
and critics hare reckon him' the su-1
2» i * n a
Lane, who ran claim, a position In tho
same class, and the latter If he keeps
Score by InnlpgL.._____ v____ perlor of Lalonde or anybody else as a
...........13 16 1*02 0-13 home player. He Is not quite so big as
up the. gait he has been going lately Victoria
........... e o r» 1 0 o o a a- i Newsy, but has plenty of weight and
may even eclipse the southerner, when B. & H.
is atocklly built. He Is skid to be the
the league games commence.
Summary
Ten Million’s youthful figure
Sacrifice hits O’Neil, Ward. Raymer. fastest runner in the National Lacrosse
missed out In left field, his place being Manes. Dashwued. Stolen bases DavlS,
Lalonde will. It Is understood, cap
• taken by the stalwart collegian, Cle- 1; Ward, 1: Gbodman. 2; Clementson. 1",
mentson. who promises t« do much bet Roche. 1; Thomas. 1. Hite—Off Oraff, •; tain the Vancouver team this coming
ter In the outer garden than he did on off Victor!* pitchers. 0. Left on baaes - Reason nnd play first home, Phelan will
the infield. If Eddie can make some H * H.. 0; Victoria, 7. Struck out-By play third home;—•----------kind of a fielder out of Clem he will Graff, 2; by ThoOOas in five Innings. 8; by
come in very handy, for he certatnlv Met reery In one Inning. 1. t’ass
does wield a nice stick. Ratting. If bulla- By Graff. 8; by Thomas, 2.
anything. Is what the team Is weak In. pire. Eddie Gleason.
GOOD FRIDAY GAMES
although yesterday’s score card does
~ RACE TRACK NEWS.
show it. But then It must be remem
bered that there are bette» pitchers In
Baseball.
Twelve horses arrived yesterday from
the Northwest league than the Brown
University of Washington vs Island-1
Oakland, among them Charles Green and
and Hulen’s slabster.
ers
at
Royal
Athletic
park, 3 p. ni.
Victoria got one run In the first In Daddy Gib. owned by George Thomas,
Victoria Japs vs.
North Ward».
ning. without, making a hit.
Davis and Tobey and Sir Wesley, owned by C. Royal Athletic park. Immediately after||
Chapelle.
walked. He hhe begun to think It Is W.
Chris. Martin, a trainer and owner professional game.
his privilege to do that every time he known all over America, arrived In town
victoria Capitals vs. Bankers at|
comes to bat a fid was quite offended yesterday. Among others he Is going to North Ward park. 10 a. m.
when, they forced him to hit the ball race Ada Meade, one of the fastest mares
Football.
three'times out of the six he came up. on the Coast, at the coming meet Ada
Old Country vs. Native Sons at North |
Ward sacrificed Davis to second. Good Meade has travelled the three-quarters in
man walked and Davis stole third. 1.12 1-6 and the mile in 1.18. Mr. Martin Ward park. 10 a. m.
Wards-vs. West at North Ward park. |
Householder went out on a long fly. on was at one time trainer for Raney, a mil
which Davis came in. Raymur was 1 tonal re race track man of New York, and Immediately after other game.
while with him worked under a 110,
pegged at first.
In the baseball game against the I
The above would just do for a deTwo carloads of horses, 24 altogether, University of Washington Thomas wllll
___ -serif tion of every inning In which the
are
expected
from
Beattie
to-day.
very
probably pitch, as he la » twirler l|
Islanders scored with the exception of
who needs plenty of work and House- j
the eighth. The visitors were very "low
EXCITEMENT
KILLS
FAN.
in fielding, and once one of the Is'and
holder is bound to get him Into condi
era got to first he had an essv time an
tion for the opening league \ kume, I
Man Succumb# to Stroke of Apoplexy Practically the same team take the |
nexing second and very’ little trouble
After Baseball Game.
rounding to third. For instance. Ward
field as did yesterday.
The other baseball game at the Royal |
was on first, Goodman on second and
New York. April 13-The excitement of
the pitcher threw the bell. The two the opening game of the baseball season Athletic park should be very Interest
» base runners promptly advanced one proved too much for Geo. M. Tremper, an ing, as the Japanese ball players are!
sack and the catcher made no attempt enthusiastic fan. who had planned to at ambitious. They can field fairly well I
to stop them.
tend the National League games here and but not badly but their pitcher—|]
In the eighth Inning, however, the this season He was stricken with npo wow!
two runs made by the Islanders were plexy in hi* place lit the crowded bleach
The Capitals will line up as follows: 1
earned. Clementson. Manes. Roche and ere and was found sitting there uncon- Catcher, Pike; pitcher, T. Towneley; I
.Lane made ra*e hits and Clementson Hciou* by a policeman at the end of the 1st base, C. James; 2nd base. Irvine; |
and Roehe kicked tin the dust all the game. He was taken to a, nearby hos 3rd base, r. Milne; short stop, R. Bray;
pital and died shortly before midnight. right field, N. Oroghan; centre field, R.|
wnv round to the home plate.
The visitors made their one run In The doctors say that the excitement of Shields, and left field, G. White.
th«* fourth. Wtgarri walked to the In the game brought on the stroke of apo
The Wards and Wests were going to|
________
play at the Kill, but owing to the fact I
itial sack, was .sacrificed to second and plexy.
reached home on Ward’»-' throw to
that two of their men are also playing |
go-called burglar-proof glass, made In
Goodman.for the Native Hons they had to change
The weather was altogether too cold France, withstands revolver bullets and both the place and the time. The Ward!
blows
front a mallet.
for good baseball and not one of the
players are: Goal. Balnea; fullbacks, I
Brown and Pike; halfbacks. i^assey, I
Lane and Tunnlcllffe; forwards. Baker, j
Hodgson, Malbon.
Mclllmoyle. Mc
Gregor; reserve. C. Brown.
»

For Unadulterated
Class Groceries

Victoria B. C.

SPORT NOTES

The ANTI-COMBINE FIRM with ANTI-COMBINE PRICES.

Compare theirs, then we ask you to do business with a gro-

eery firm that is on the outside and BAVE MONEY.
OUR STORE WILL BE CLOSED ALT. DAY FRIDAY AND ON EASTER MONDAY AT 1 O'CLOCK

n>

X

A107jOO||llJglTEA,^> lea,I packet*.

AA

FRY’S BREAKFAST COCOA.
Half-pound tin ......................

( HASH AND SAXHORN'S ( OFFER
2-lb. tin. 75c; 1-lb. tin.....................................

CALQAKY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUE,
Per sack ..............................

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER. (PI QQl

OGILVIE*8 FAMOUS ROLLED OATS.
20-lb. sack, 75c; 8-lb. *avk ...........................

3 lbs. for .................................
AUSTRALIAN CREAMERY BITTER.

QQ

? lbs. for ........................................... .
MAPLE FLAVOR SYRUP.

CREAM OF WHEAT.
20C
Per packet .......................................................

25C

Quart tin .......... .............................................
ENGLISH MIXED BISCUITS.
15C
Per pound..................................... ..................
I)R. PRICE’S or ROYAL BAKING POWDER. OP2Vr-lb. can $1.10; 12-os. can.........................
ST. CHARLES or CANADA FIRST CREAM.
Large 20-ox. can .............. |..............................
NEW CALIFORNIA HONEY.
Ofip
Per comb ..........................................................
PRIME ONTARIO CHEESE.
20C
Per pound .........................................................
PURE LARD, Wild Rose Brand.
C A«
5-lb. tin 75c ; 3-lb. tin.....................................
NICE MILD CURED IIAM.
20C
Per pound .........................................................
COX’S GELATINE.
IOC
Per packet ..............................-.......................
CHRISTIE’S GRAHAM WAFERS.
OCp
2-lb. tin...............
.......... .......................... °
CHRISTIE’S WATER ICE WAFERS.
XOC
Per tin .............................................-...............
NICE SALMON STEAK, in oval tin*.

25C

ANTI-COMBINE LAUNDRY SOAP.
7 full weight bar* ...........................................
SUPERFINE TOILET SOAP.
25C
9 cake* for ............................... • • ....................
PURE WHITE CASTILE SOAP.
20C
Long bar for ............ 1............... .....................
GOLDEN WEST WASHING POWDER.
20C
Large 3-lb. packet ........................................
PEARLINE.
25C
2 large packet* .............. ................................

The British Columbia Amateur Ath-1
letic Union ha# granted the Vancouver
Athletic Club fhe privilege of holding
the amateur boxing and wrestling j
championship for the province of Bri
tish Columbia in their club on May 41
nd 5. It Is believed that It will be the
ft t at uhd most representative tournament ever held in the province. The
club Is giving a goîcî watch as first
prise in each event, and a bronxe I
medal as second. Any further Informa
tion.
entry
forms or
registration
blanks mav be had on application to|
R. Reragg, secretary, Vancouver.
Donaldson, of Victoria, Australia, de
feated C. Er Holway. the American
r printer, by three yards In the world’s
100-yaril sprint championship, which
was run at Bendigo. Victoria, yester
day. Donaldson's time was ten second*
flat.
ses
The Nannimo United Football Club
sxt a meeting Tuesday night refused to
agree to the switching of games
whvduted for tht* week end proposed
by .Ladysmith, and will hold to the
original schedule which brings the
('allies to Nanaimo on Sunday next.
For this game Nanaimo will he repre
sented by the strongest team that has
wore the blue and white this season,
the line-up being as follows: Goal.
Shepherd; backs, Murray and Hewitt
half backs. Brown, White and Mos#ey.
forwards, Sutherland, Adam, Suther-

PURNELL’S PURE MALT VINEGAR.

Per cake ................................ ........................
(HIVER S OLD COUNTRY MARMALADE. 1
4-lb. tin, 50c-, 1-lb. glass jar.......... ................
CHIVER’S OLD COUNTRY JAM. -

1/2C

1-lb. glas* jar .....................................
JOHNSON’S FLUID BEEF.
90C
Large 16-oz. jar for .......................................
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S SOUP,
30C
All kinds. Per can.........................................
( LARK’S PORK AND BEANS AND TOMA- OC„
TO SAUCE, 3 tins for.....................................
I

15C

Quart bottle ........ ...».....................-.............
RAM LAL’S PURE INDIAN TEA.
g| QQ
3 lba. for ...................................................
*

0

IOC

KAPOLIO.

2 tin* for ......................................... ...............
Frank Klaus, the Pittsburg middle
weight. had a shade on Jimmy Gard
ner. of Lowell. Mass., in a six-round
bout at Pittsburg Tuesday
night.
Gardner did some masterful boxing. ’
and although his blows lacked force, I
they h id sufficient stegm to make I
Klaus careful. Klaus sent vicious blows 1
at Gardner’s head, and the Lowell lad I
either ducked or side-stepped.
Both
men gave a line exhibition, but It Is j
conceded that in a longer route Klaus
would prove himself the master of I
Gardiner. Neither was marked or dis-1
tressed at the end of the bout.

25c

CLARK’S TOTTED MEAT.

.

25c

For sandwiches ; 4 tins for
ENGLISH WORCESTER SAUCE

25C

3 bottles for .......... ...................................... . •

We sell everything at the lowest possible price and give you the best value in the dty for your money.

C PAS & YOUNG
Anti-Combine Grocers

The Only Independent Store

Prompt Delivery

Grocery Department Phones 94 and 95.

Comer Fort and Broad Sts.
,

Liquor Department Phone 1632.

=
land. Hurren And Waddle;
reserve*.
Llghtfoot and Dyer; line,man, F. Mccall. Referee, W'm. IxK-khart
I-tuly,mlth will play at Vancouver.
...........
-2*1 • «--- «...................................
Oxford and Cambrldse universities
have deelded. following a number of
conferences, to decline the qttssl-ehatlenge of Narvard and Yale for ah In
ternational warslty track meet at the
Queen'S club. In London. the coming
summer. In coneenuenre If there la te
be any 'varsity track possessing an In
ternational flavor tills vaar. It will

come, not upon the track. but betweenifeet, wla won yetterday by U C Farthe Oxford eight and the Harvard , ley, Los Angeles, in 1 hour -4 ml"utf."
•varsity fight, providing, of counw iaiWI 1 *ertmd This was ® ne? J*™”1'
that Harvard defeats Yale in their an-[the beat previous time having been
ntml crew race at New Londtm iaimade by Joseph (holdler) Klng. three
June. Yale has no desire to go acn»ss : years ago. 1.35.30. There were thirteen
to England this year, even though she entrante. A feature of the race *as me
ah-Mflrt dTf^nt Harvard, but the Har
vard oarsmen, on the c,other hand, arc
moat anxious to make the trip.
The annual Toot race up the Mount
Wilson trail, a distance of 7?t miles to
the summit, an altitude of about 6,000

Shiloh's Gum

Mcklx iteee ceadhe.
C.IA., keek
o* throat mmi hull• • •
««*

time made by Edith Grace, a nineyear-old girl, who started In advance
of the other contestante and made the
trip In 1.40.40.
—Remember the B. Wlfflâlm * Co.'*
going out of business ssle of high class
clothing, hats and furnishings opened
thta morning at ».». Reed price Met on
page (. ______________1
*
The world's gold output new aggregates
about «.250.(1» a day. of which South
Africa provide* more than one-third.
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Hunyadl’gj
CHAMPIONS DOWN
Jànos
• Y.M.C A. QUINTETTE Natural
Laxative
Water

Y. M. I, Too Fast for Oppon
ents—Bob Whyte to Play
at Duncan

Recommended
by Physicians
Refuse Substitutes
Best remedy for

,——

CONSTIPATION |
Tn * fast and fairly clean game of
feaaketball last night between the Y.
M. I. and Y. M. C. A. quintettes at the
Institute hall, the former won with a
margin of six points. The score was
3? to 26.
Some really pretty combination was
worked by both teams throughout the
game, hut the champions palpat^y had
it hn their opponents In speed and In
accuracy.
Bob Whyte, \t i,<. played
centre for Y. M J., was a tower of
strength, his aJ>Üffy to dodge and get
Hwnv—-from pmcheck being something
extraordinary in a man of his weight.
And at shooting he was the most re
liable than on the floor. On one occas
ion Bob made a long shot^ for the
basket and just missed it. Not to be
done out of his two points, however,
he followed up quickly and leaping
up almost on a level with the basket
<nnght the ball as It rolled out and
dropped It Into the net. while sltTV In
the air. Another spectacular shot was
made by Balfleg and one by Baker.
’ _ Y. M. I. are going to have an ex- j
ceedlngly hard team to beat when
they go up against Duncan Saturday
night, for Bob Whvte Is almost as'good
as live men himself.
The teams last night were: Y. M. T.—
Guards, Campbell (2) and Balnea (•):
centre. Whyte (14): forwards. McGre
gor
and Brown f<T. Y. it. C. A.—
Forwards. Baker (10) and Willlscroft
(«); centre.* Pettlcrew (2); guards. Mc
Keown (6) and Peden (2). Frank
Sweeney refereed in a satisfactory
manner.
The above Y. M I. five are the same
'ooys who will go to Duncan on Satur
day night. Last night’s game put the
-finishing touches on their condition,
^nnd the consensus of opinion Is that If
tfie villagers win they will have to go
some. C. Nelson, principal of the Na
naimo public school, has consented to

ABOUT BASEBALL

Suit

not quite as reliable as the old-timer.
Ward will play at short for the simple
reason that there Is no one else to take
the job. Kellar will be laid up with a
sore leg for some time yet. Goodfcian,
as everyone knows, Vill hold down the
third sack. As for the outfield House
holder In right and Davis In centre'are
certainties, but there Is some slight
doubt as to who will play in left. Ten
Milllop ** on the alck list, lie develop
ed 'symptoms of tonsilltlH thé dther <1h\
and the doctor was rushed to the sick
l»ed as soon aa It was discovered. The
medical man, with a very «mue face
(he Is a fan) said that the little fielder
would probably be out of the game for
a' week, but if he took real good Care of
hlronelf mi?ht be able to play next
Tuesday- If be cannot the çhanaes are
Clementson will take his place.
Thf....popular pilot' of
Portland's
Northwestern league team Is delighted
with the prospects of his club an<* has
practically decided on his regular
players .for the Coming season.
Four
pitchers are certainties.
These i
Jesile Garrett. Danny Sheeny. Fred
l^amllne and “Soldier” Frink. Manager
Williams had hoped to have Pitcher
Eddie Gienlke, but the Adrian., Michi
gan cllib, with which team the Milwau
kee lad played last year, haa “rennlged”
on an agreement with his club and it
has recalled him by an appeal to the
National association. Catchers Harris
and Snooks Will do the back stopping.
bile Williams, Casey, Mundorff and
Menzor will form the regular North
westerti Roadster’s Infield. The out
field. however, is more of a problem to
Williams than his pitching staff.
He
has Geo. Ort, Billy Speaw, Jesse Stovall,
Clarence Thompson, “Midget” Miller
and Morgan, all of whom an* first-class
uter gardeners, and the work of mak
ing the final selections will prove a
hard task. The fact that his club is
away from home most of the time, does
not seem to dampen Williams’ en thus
iasm over the prospects of his team.

Everyone of the Islanders’ three
President George 8breeder of the Ta
catchers were given a short work-out
behind the bat yesterday.
Dashwood coma club has announced that' he will
try
to put a proposition through the
caught for Thomas; Roche for Mar
shall, Sage and Parks; Hemenway for next league meeting to admit ladles
free
to all regular games, save those on
McCreary.
Saturdays. Sundays ,-nd holidays. Mr.
Shreeder
says If the other members ob
Talk about bone-headed plays. Yes
terday's game was repieté with them, ject to his first plan he will try to ar
range
It
so
the feminine fans in Taco
the offenders being in every caae-.the
^Visitors. The catcher threw to nemnd ma will not be challenged at the box
office.
on one occasion and neither" second
baseman nor short stop made a move
No players of striking ability were
towards the bag.
Another time the
pitcher got the ball on a rather poor discovered by McGraw among the re
.bunt and did not even make a motion* cruits who reported to him at Marlin
^to catch the man at first. He allowed Springs this year. A good judge of
Tth* batter and the base runner to lantl hall players who returned to New York
• on second and ft ret, respectively, while with the Giants is authority for this
^ really fast man might have caught statement. While ell of the youngsters,
them both. Twice during the game did he declared, were above the average,
the whole infield rush after n pop fly. there is -no one who stands a chance of
and after clawing the air frantically jostling a veteran out of a Job.
let the ball fall to the ground In their
midst.
|
Ever h'-ur that Connie Mark always
• • \
keeps score of the game? He is never
A certain sporting writer has asked without a score card on the Athletics’
some good, kind fan to enlighten him bench. He puts down every play as
on Victoria's line-up against Tacoma. carefully as the men in the press box.
Player-Manager Householder has i
Connie smiles and saya he keeps score
nounced the names of those be is going just for the fun of it. but 8yd Smith
to use but this writer evidently doesn’t Nap catcher, who was the Athletics in
think Eddie is in a position to judge. 1908, knows different. Connie saves the
Either Thomas or Lane will pitch and «core cards and files them in the club
Dashwood will catch. He, by the way office. He has a better record of what
i* the only catcher In the ball camp his players did than any other mana
who can hold Thomas. Who else is ger. He not only records the game
there to play first but Manes? Ray play py play, but sets down who hit In
incr, of course, will be stationed at sec a Pinch and who didn’t.
When
ond, for, although Reddick is fast, he is player asks for more money Connie

YOU SIMPLY HAVE TO BUY AN EASTER SUIT, and why net buy one that
will give you perfeet satisfaction, both In fit and wear. Our clothes, which
are made by the “House of Hobbcriin,” are as near perfect as human skill
can make them. That is why we are able to GUARANTEE ENTIRE SATIS
FACTION or your money refunded. You’ll find all the popular weaves, and
all the new tonea when looking over our stock.

-PRICES $15.00 to $36.00
y

OF
940MERLIN
LIMITED

-J

The Strong Magnet of the Season
is our line at $25.0Ç

Writing Desks

Creations From New York
We have just received a shipment of

LATEST P ^RIVALS

NOBBY HATS

New Shirts,' new Fancy Vesta, new u- lia, new Fancy Iloae, new Sum
mer Underwear, new Suita, new Straw Hate, Panamas and .neat
shapes in Stiff and Soft Felt Hâta.

From “Mundheim,1' New York. See our Windows.
HENRY CARTER HATS, our price .................. ........................102.50
“BUCKLY” GUARANTEED HATS .............. ......................... $3.00

FINCH & FINCH, Clothiers and Hatters
606-608 Yates Street, Victoria, iJ. C.

haul* out the score cards to see If he la
worth It Smith’s contract called for
more pay If he delivered the goods.
8yd thought he had earned the prom
ised advance and went to Connie’s of
fice.
Just a minute. Sydney.” said
Connie* and he hauled out the score
cards. Me told 8yd every good and had
play he had made and the results of
each. Mack consulta the score cards
before he sends out contracts and the
players who did good work the season
before are given more money.
The
veteran Athletics seldom kick because
they know Connie has the goods on

Next to Imperial Bank

willing to bet $60 of hie own money his chib will be either first or second In
that hi* team will finish the « “aeon the class B league.
with a higher percentage of eat
than does Walter McVredle’s
‘ Walter Johnson, the hold-out Wash
Coast league team. By this Williams ington pitcher of the American league,
dots not mean to bet that his team will arrived In Washington yesterday. He
have a higher place than the Cufcst will sign hie contract some time to-day
league Reavers, but merely that Jftls but will not be in trim to pitch for sev
club will have a greater percentage of eral days.
games w«m. for h«> '
• that the race
in the Northwer s■ ill not !»«• A German engineer has Invented ■
aa close ns It Ik
ip the Pa sleigh that is drawn along by a motorcific (’oast orita• ” --ren driven aerial propeller, placed in front.

Nick Williams, manager of the Port
land Northwestern league team. Is so
enthusiastic over the prospects of his
club and the manner in which his men
are rounding Into shape for the opetiIng of the Northwestern league season
at Bpokane next Tuesday that he Is

SWIMMING CLUB MEETING.
The fourth annual meeting of the Vies
torla Swimming Club will be held on Mon
day, April 24. in the Y. M. C. A. rooms.
Officers for the year will be elected and
the prospects for the comlnjr season dls-

Duty Is a power which rises with us in
the morning and goes to rest with us at
night. It is co-extensive with the action
of our Intelligence. It Is the ehednw
which cleaves to us, go where we will,
and which only leaves us when we leave
the light of life.—Gladstone.

—Remember the B. Williams A Co.'»
going out of business sale of high class
Nearly $3,000.000 will be spent for the clothing, hats and furnishings opened
encouragement of agriculture by the this morning at 9.30. Read price list on
Danish government this year.

“I WISH I COULD,” “I WILL”
The First is Failure, the Second is Success

Shiloh's Cun

quickly slops roatfhs. ceres celds. bests
lie U»rosi sad leads
• • •
cea$a

GORGE HEIGHTS
If you buy GORGE HEIGHTS lots now you will make a suiÿy
cess of your investment.
*
This magnificent piece of property, which adjoins the Ker
addition, affords you the opportunity of locating in a most charm
ing suburb at a very little outlay.

$400 to $850

Mission Buffet

PER LOT

Imperial Early English Oak Finished Buffet,
dull brass trimmings, 2 small and 1 large
drawer, S4arge cupboards beneath. Fine
12x45 Bmhh plate, bevelled mirror with
long shelf above. Extra large size. Top
is 22x54. A real nice Buffet and a real
bargain at the Cash Prise............$27.00
Many others in stock in Early English Gol
den and Imperial Oak.

QUARTER CASH, BALANCE «, 12, 18, 34 AND 30 MONTHS
Our autoa leave thrice daily for the benefit of intending pur
chasers.
Where the bullfrogs croak and the cattails sway is no place
for a home. Go to GORGE HEIGHTS.
OFFICE OPEN EVENINGS, 7 TO 9 O’CLOCK.

Linoleums and v
Oilcloth
New stock just arrived. Low prices and high
quality in these goods.

Smith & Champion
1420 Douglas St.

or

We have just unpacked a shipment of'new Easter Ties at............5t)f

STOCK OF FURNITURE for the home is now at it* best. Every article haa been
carefully selected for its wearing qualities and close buying haa enabled us to place
most moderate price* on everything we offer. See our fine stock to-day. You will be wel
come whether you intend purchasing now or not. We want to get you acquainted with the
values we offer. We give discount of ten per cent, from our regular prices for spot cash.
Free city delivery. Country orders packed and shipped free.
T

Just the thing for the home, nicely finished
in Imperial Golden Oak, large writing bed
with enclosed pigeon holes for papers.
Drawer beneath. Cash price.... $7.20

HOUSE

troeeenuN
. ■ -'Ten

Save Money on Your Purchases of Furniture, Linoleums,
Carpets, Etc.

We show a fine stock of Extension Tables in
Golden Oak, Early English Oak and Gol
den elm. A neat one, extending to 6 feet,
in surface oak. Cash price.......... $7.50

>—r

Easter Neckwear

SAVING OPPORTUNITY!

Extension Tables

_ ~

“The Better Value Store’

Near City Hall
■-----------------

1er

Broad and Trounce Avenue

Phone 1722

8
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THIRTY-SIX MILES .
OF HIT PME
^pÀRANTE[Dfÿ^RE
— Baking
Powder*
WH0LES0ME{~

CITY COUNCIL TO LET
• LARGE CONTRACTS

mmaia

YOUR GROCER
CAN SUPPLY YOU

'iz°rSi‘CAK
Vi/ i'T.

manufactured by the

"TT-pANY.

AjAMESON COFFEE COMrA
VICTORIA. B.C.

Wm. W. Northcott. v^«vna*lng ag^nt
for the corporation. Is calling for ten
ders which will be received at his office
up to 4 p. ro. on Friday, April M. *«r
constructing
approximate!
•W-0™
equate. jarA». or 34. miles, ®f
pavemept. Plans, specification» and
forms of tender may be seen at his
office.
—r-The expenditure proposed In this
work will total over “one million dollars.
Following Is the engineer’s lists of
streets Included In the improvement

IRON THE
MODERN
WAY
The Coolest
Way and the
Cleanest Way
With One of
Our Electric
Irons.

Hinton Electric Co., Ltd.
Phene 2244

911 Government Street.

List of Streets Which Will Be
Improved During the
Present Year

ADVERTISE IN THE VICTORIA DAILY TIMES

Trunk, Roads.
The following trunk roads will be Im
proved with asphalt;
-------- “
Owwegtr=4ttmt*w to .BEliair —
/Esquimau road—Point Ellice bridge
Oswego—Belleville to Slmcoe.
Quebec—St. John to Menxles.
to city limits.
Esquimau road—Point Ellice bridge
LawSuperior—Government to st
fence.
to Bridge street.
Bay street—Bridge to Douglas
McClure—Vancouver to Cook.
Government street—Bay to Fountain
Richardson—Vancouver to Cook.
Douglas street — Flsguard to Pern
Co’llsoti—Vancouver to Trutch.
Mears—Quadra to near Linden.
Douglas street ^Pembroke t«« Queen’s.
R’nnchard—Fort to Burdette.
Douglas street-^Quéen's to Hillside
Blanchard—Pandora to Pembroke.
Douglas Street-Hillside to Tolmle
Quadra—Blanchard to Hillside.
_ Cormorant—Government to Blanch AYcnitf.____________ :__ L_____________
• IT .1
Yates street—Blanchard to Cook.
Yate» street—Cook to Fort.
. Flsguard -Government to Blanchard.
Hillside avenue to city limits.
Russell— Victoria 'harbor to Selkirk
The .section on Government street
■
View stre.'t, to be extended from
from Discovery to Bay. where the traf
fic Is exceptionally heavy, will be paved I Broad to Government^streets,* will be
wtlh « unvr« tf.
paTad adth wood kks ka
General Street Scheme,
Asphalt will be used on all the fol
lowing streets :
Belmont avenue—Fort to Pandora.
Cook—May to Dallas.

FRENCH RIOTERS
WELL ORGANIZED

Summerland

FULL SIZE LOTS

$650

Are you fully alive to the fact that Victoria is growing
rapidly, that building lots in this city are cheaper than in
other western cities of the same size, that shrewd investors
from other cities are investing here with positive assurances
of big profits.
There is no disputing the fact that within a year realty
values in Victoria will double, and in many cases treble, there
fore we say buy now. Don’t let the other fellows make all the
money.

Chnlons-Sur-Mame, France. April IS,
The "champagne war* Is likely to
provoke dissensions In various sections
of France, and .has assumed serious

We Have Only Twenty Lots Left
In our Summerland subdivision, facing on Foul Bay Road.
This road is now being graded and macadamized .right through
to Lansdowne Road, the completion of this work will cause a
big jump in prices in this locality.
DO IT NOW. ONLY TWENTY LOTS LEFT

Victoria Meteorological Office,
’ - April 6th to 11th, 1911
Victoria-Bright sunshine. 38 hours;
highest temperature. 66 on Rh; lowest, U
on 6th; rain, .Oft Inch.
Va ouver— Highest temperature, 54 on
7th and- 8th; lowest, 16 on tih; rain. 43

The British Columbia Realty
Company
ni

.ii.
»

A lot in SHOAL BAY PARK offers you the biggest return for your
money—there’s no question about, this, for it’s the best subdivision left on the
market.

What’s to Be Done in Shoal Bay Park?
Roads are to be rock-surfaced.. Boulevards arc to be of 11-feet width.
, etition for the connecting of Foul Bay and Oak Bay ears has reached such
proportions as that its acceptance is almost certain. Building restriction—
tÿXHT

$700 to $800 per Lot—On Easy Payments
You can, of course, pay more for properties in-other Locations, hut you
can’t get more for your money than that which Hhnal Bay Park.offers.

Telephone

639 hurt Street

Floral Park
ROYAL OAK
SOLO
f rf«
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One Quarter Mile from Proposed Tramway

TERMS:

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Auto Leaves the Office Every Hou

m

O

Wine presses and wine cellars in sev
eral towns have been demolished and
hundreds of thousands of bottles of
champagne destroyed.
At Ventueil the rioters destroyed sev
eral large wine presses, and the troops
were forced to chkrge with fixed hay
onets before the mob could- be dlsMsnv of the w'lnt manifestants sue
«eded In reaching Epernay in small
groups. There the squad bands
formed and sacked several depots of
champagne. Troopers charged the riot
ers with drawn sabres and several per
sons .were wounded.

$650 Each.—$65 Cash—$15 per
month

.dtÉ.

Authorities Have Difficult Task
in Wine Districts
in France
Paris. April II.»-The storm raised by
the vote in the senate Tuesday re
opening the delimitation question re
garding champagne districts, gave no
sign of abating yesterday. On the con
trary, there seems a probability of the
disturbances spreading to the Bar
deaux wine regions.
A serious agitation already has
broken out In the Charente, Dordogno,
Lot and Garonne ^departments, whose
situation with respect to Gironde cor
responds to that of Aube to Marne,
and the president of the united ynlons
of the Gironde winegrowers says the
suppression of the territorial delimita
tions of the Bordeaux region would be
followed by the gravest consequences.
The latest dispatches describe the
situation a* greatly aggravated, liobe
continue to btim and ravage the proprty of unpopular merchants, whom
they accuse of importing grapes from
Aube and other detriments, from
which they manufacture a wine desig
nated as Marne champagne. The au
thorities are hurrying reinforcements
of troops to the affected centre, but
the movement of the winegrowers has
been so skilfully organised that the
destruction has been done and the
rioters have gone before troops reach
the scene.
The champagne question formed the
subject of debate In the Chamber of
Deputies yesterday, and after listening
to a statement by Premier Monls. the
Chamber voted confidence in the gov
ernment practically unanimously,
that the senate’s resolution is " not
legsIIv effective.
The premier has made his decision
to refer the matter of modification of
the delimitation lew to the council of
state. France's highest administrative
court, which he said might be trusted
to pronounce on this grave question
with entire impartiality and tndepen
dence Of judgment.
--------— Troops Charge Mobs,
* \

A CHOICE SUBDIVISION FACING FOUL BAY HOAD
AND JUST OUTSIDE THE HIGH TAX LIMIT.

623 Trounce Avenue

Chwpmajo—Cook to Linden.
DAlias toad—Beacon Hill to San Juin.
Dallas road—San Juan to Slmooe.
Sutlej—Vancouver to Cook. ____v
Cambridge—Dallas to May.
Government—Belleville to Michigan.
Harbinger—Richards to Fairfield.
Cralgflower road—Russell to Arm.
Menâtes— Belleville to Slmooe.
McKensle—Linden to Moss.
Queen’s—Cook to Quadra.
QueenLs—Quadfa to Douglas.
Wellington--Dallas road to May.
Perndt-rga st—Vancouver to Cook.
Camosun—Pandora to Grant.
Vancouver—Pembroke to Bay.
Belcher—Oak Bay to Fort.
Tutnyp-Elauimslt to David.
Edwards—Reserve to RusselLP<andora—Douglas to Vancouver.
Duodas—Russell to indiari reserve.
Burnside road—Douglas to Washing
ton.
Cornwall—Richardson to Fairfield.
Oscax—f .-N-k to Moss,
ôxford—Cook to Moes.
Pembroke—Quadra to Chambers.
Blum-hard--Fort to Pandora.
Howe—May to Dallas.
Faithful—Cook to Moss.
May-Cook to Moss.
Moss-May to Dallas road.,—------ 5=
Morrison—Oak Bay to Fort.
Broughton— Douglas to Blanchard.
Johnson—Douglas to Cook.
Haultain—Fern wood to Richmond.
Ontario—St- Lawrence to Oswego.
Flnlavson—Quadra to Cook.
Burdette and Quadra — DouslajT^to
Quadra.
Burdette and Quadra — Burdette to
Blanchard.

Phone 2443

New Westminster -Hlgheal temperature,
56; lowest, »; rain, .33 Inch.
Kamloops -Highest temperature, 44 on
||th; lowest, 22 on 51 h ; no. precipitation.
Barkervilte--»ughesf temperature, 46 on
Stn; weri, 2 below-aero on 6th; précipita
tlon, .24 Inch.
Prince Ruperi Highest temperature, «
on 6|h, 6th and
h; lowest, 24 on 5th and
9th; raln/l.64 inch.
Atlln—Highest temperature, 34 on 5th
lowest, 24 below sero on 11th; enow,
tack.
Dawson-Highest temperature. 32
i»t ' lowest, 14 below zero on 10th; snow,
2.20 Inches.

One Quarter Cash
Balance to Suit Purchaser

APPLY

QUICK BROS.
OWNERS,

Royal Oak P. O., B.C.
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2.15 to 6 p. m.
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To-Night, 7.15 to 10 p. m.
’
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B. WILLIAMS & CO’Y
Going Out of Business
OPENED THIS MORNING AT 9.30

t

On account of having leased our store, No. 614 Yates St. to J. N. Harvey Co., Limited, we find it.nec
essary to clear out our big stock of
,
*

Brand New High-Class Spring and Summer

Clothing, Hats and Furnishings
This is a genuine sale. No reserve. The entire stock must go. The regular as well as the sale prices
are marked in plain figures. You can see exactly what you are saving.
, Bead This Partial List ef Price*.

Act Promptly, It Will Pay Yea.

Sale Opened To-Day, April 13th,

at

$.30 A.M.

Men’s Overalls

Men’s Outing Shirts

$10.00 to $12.00 Suits—Sale Price............$4.95
$12.60 to $15.00 Suits—Sale Price............ $7.95
$16.50 to $18.00 Suits—Sale Price............$9.85
$18.00 to $22.50 Suits—Sale Price..........$11.45
$23.00 to $25.00 Suits—Sale Price..........$13.50

Regular 65c—Sale Price ...............................50^
Regular 75c—Sale Priee.........................
65<
Regular $1.00—Sale Priee.............................85cRegular $1.50—Sale Price.........................$1.20

Regular $1.00 to $1.25—Sale Price.............. 65^
Regular $2.00 to $2.50—Sale Price.......... $1.65

Men’s Suits

Regular $8.50 to $9.75—Sale Price.......... $4.95
Regular $10.00 to $12.00—Sale Price........ $6.95
Regular $13.50 to $15.00—Sale Price... .$9.85
Regular $16.50 to $18.00—Sale Price.. $12.75
Regular $20.00—Sale Priée .......... $15.00

A Special Line of Men’s Suits

Regular $15.00—Sale Price.....................$11.45
Regular $18.00—Sale Price .. ........... $13.95
Regular $20.00—Sale Price.....................$16.45
Regular $22.00—Sale Price.....................$17.95
Regular $25.00—Sale Price ...................$19.85
Regular $28.00—Sale Price................. $23.95
Regular $30.00—Sale Priee.....................$25.50
Regular $35.00—Sale Price .......... $29.45

Men’s Pants
Regular $2.00—Sale Price ......................... $1.45
Regular $2.50 to $3.00—Sale Price..........$1.95
Regular $3.50 to $3.75—Sale Price..........$2.65
Regular $4.00 to $4.50—Sale Price .... . $3.45
Regular $5.00 to $5.50—Sale Price ........... $3.95
Regular $6.00 to $6.50—Sale Price...........$4.95
Regular $7.00 to $8.00—Sale Price...........$5.65

Tweed Riding Breeches, Knickers
Half Price to Clear
Men’s Fancy Vests at Half Reg. Prices

Men’s Raincoats

All Overcoats Reduced 20 to 50 Per
Cent Off Regular Prices
We are sole agents in Victoria for certain lines
of goods on which we are not allowed to reduce
the prices. But we will give you a discount of 10
per cent, on all these lines.

Underwear
Regular 50c Garments—Sale Price............. 35*
Regular 65c French Balbriggan—Sale Price 45*
Regular 75c Garments—Sale Price.......... .55*
Regular $1.00 Garments—Sale Price.......... 65*
Reg. $1.25 to $1.50 Garments—Sale Price 95*

Ties
Regular 15c—Sale Price 3 for..................... 25*
Regular 25c—Sale Price 3 for............ ..
50*
Regular 50c—Sale Priee 3 for..................$1.00
Regular 75c to $1.00—Sale Price 2 for ... $1.00
This Sale Includes Every Article in the Store
PRICES ALMOST CUT IN TWO

Men’s Working Shirts

Socks

Regular 75c to $1.00—Sale Price..................65c
Regular $1.25 to $1.50—Sale Price..............95*
Regular $175 to $2.00—Sale Priee . . ... $1.45

Regular 15c pair—Sale Price 5 pairs for.. 50*
Regular20c pair—Sale Price 4 pairs for....50*
Regular 25c pair—Sale Price 3 pairs for... 50*
Regular 35c pair—Sale Price 5 paire for, .$1.00

Men’s Sweater Coats
Soft Bosom Shirts

A Special Lot of Men’s Hats
Almost Given Away

Regular $1.00— Sale Priee........................... 65*
Regular $1.25 to $1.76—Sale Priee............. 95*
Regular $2.50— Sole Price.......... ........... $1.95

Not even Grevelle, Stetson, Christie, Hawes,
Von Gal, or Empire Hats \yill be exempt from
this slaughter, as the entire stock must be moved.

Regular $2.00 to $2.50—Sale Prive.......... $1.65

The people of Victoria are in luck in having a chance like this at the opening of the Spring Season.
DONT MISS THIS SALE

REMEMBER THE ADDRESS

B. Williams & Co., 614 Yates St, Victoria, B.C.
Going
Out of
Business

Sale Hours, 9.30 a. m. to 1.

2.15 to 6 p. m.

To-Night, 7.15 to 10 p. m.

Going
Out of
Business
t

c
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ARRIVES HALF A DAY BIDDERS REFUSE TD
OIL BURNERS PROVE CASE AGAINST
AMERICAN VESSEL AHEAD OF SCHEDULE ADVANCE ON $1,750
WORTH ON PRINCESS
Another Attempt Will Be Made
May Returns to This Port, Hearing of Charge of Poaching Kamakura Mefrii Reached Here
on Monday to Sell Gloiy .
After fine Trip From Yoko
Completing First Trip to
■ Witt Take Ptace at New
of the Seas
hama—Much -Silk
Skagway Using Oil
Westminster

Esquimalt and Nanaimo
Railway

THE CITY MARKET!
V

I !"

Pratt's Coal Oil ........................ .
Meat»—
JM M
Hams (B. C.), per lb. ....... .
Bacon (B, C.>, per lb...................
iia:
(American), per lb. ...
Bacon (American), per lb. ...
Paeon (long clear), per lb. ...
Beef, per lb............................. •'•••* .199 -*>
Pork, per lb. ..........................
-160
Mutton, per lb. ..................... .
Lamb, hlndqtiarter ................... tie* iw
Iamb, forequai 1er .................... 1.754$ 100
.vm :»
Veal, per lb............................... .
.1»
Suet, per lb. .. ............ ............
Farm Produce—"
Fresii Island Eggs ....................
Butter, Cowlehtn
..........••••«
ter. victoria ..............
Butter, Salt Spring ................. .
Butter (Eastern Townships) 4
Lard, per Jb......................*.............
Western Canada Flour Mill»—
Purity, P*r sack ....... ..................

Easter Excursion
Between all point* on the E. & N. railway; Regular first vines
fare and one-fifth round trip. Tieket* on sale April 13, 14, 15,
16 and 17, 1911. Final return limit April 16, 1911.
Double train service will be in effect on Friday, Saturday,
Sunday and Monday.

Because those who have attended
Vancouver, B. C.. April 13.—On April
Arriving here half a day ahead of her the auction sales of the old Uruguayan
24 the Admiralty court wtjl commence schedule as a result of having experi ship CHbry of the Seas would not ad
the hearing of the case against the Am enced fine weather throughout her trip vance above the sum of 11.750 as the
erican fishing sch<*oner Edrte, Captain across the Pacific, the Nippon Yuaen purchase prices Hinkson Slddall, mar
L, D. CUETHAM
Danielson-, captured near < 'ape Scott on Katska liner, Kamakura Maru. Cap*. shal of the Admiralty Court, has beefi
February ft but by H. M. C. 8. Rain B. Kon. reached the outer dock eariy oblidged to adjourn the sale -until next
1102- Oevemmaut -Street.
District Passenger Agent.
week.
After
three
unsuccessful
/at
bow, Comander Stewart.
„ . , „ this morning, fifteen days out from
Tim Edrie, it Is alleged, was Ashing, Yokohama. She has been speeding from tempts-to dispose of the vessel under
Ithin the three-mile limit and she the Orient with nearly three-quarter», the hammer he lias advertised that
was the first capture made bf the Can
of a million dollars' worth of silk In another sale will be held on Monday
afternoop at 3:30 o'clock at the Esqul
adian cruiser. The Edrie was towed to
Jtet-Mren*.mm. itMdLIs, Is
VtmerhitW awt Ttrrmre to -the- FViroei* on a special train from Seattle to New TnaTt POTT nlfire.
. __garlan "Flour—
_“
Most of those who have been making
riv^r, where who now Is. moored to the
OgHvies Royal Household,
■York. This is one of the largest ship
government dbek.
par sack ................................ .
ments that hae been*-brought to the bids at the sales ^ye been local men,
who If they purchased the craft Wodld
Ogilvie* Royal Household,
The officers of the Rainbow, the yeo Sound for some time.
per bbl............................................ .
man of signals and some of the petty
turn her into a hulk. Bidding has been
The officers of the Maru state that very brisk op to *the 11.750 mark but
Rebht Hood, per sack
'
■
■ rftu.is wU gfv* ( \ id* lue. aa also will
Robin Hood, per bbl..................
Captain Newcombe of the D. Q. S. they had n splendid passage from Ja there It has stopped with remarkable
pan to this port, and that the weather suddeness, no one wishing to go any
Vancouver Milling Co.. Hun
Kestral.
garian, per sack ...................
VICTORIA
Captain NeWcombe went to Victoria conditions on the Pdclfie have moder higher. The old ship is worth much
VICTORIA
Vancouver Milling Cr Hun
this morning on the Princess Adelaide ate greatly. After one of the severest more than this as she lies at Esquimau
AND
garian, per bbl. .....................
—
winters
In
the
history
of
shipping
on
AND
harbor and is in a seaworthy condition
to join the Keetrai which is overhaul
Lake of Woods, per sack ....
this ocean, the Pacific Is coming back to proceed with a cargo at any time.
SEATTLE
ing at Esquimau.
VANCOUVER
Lake of Wood», per bbl...........
to her own. and summer weather is
As the libels against
the vessel
Calgary Hungarian, per sack.
prevailing.
Aft«-r leaving Yokohama amount to nearly $3,000 the vessel, will
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl. ..
the Kamakura encountered light snow not be sold for less than that figure.
MARINE NOTES
Enderby, per sack .......................
Final return
Tickets on sale April 14, 15, 16 and 17, 1911.
falls for several days. A light wind was Awaiting wages for service rendered
Enderhy. per bbl...............
Capt. Burgess has resigned command Slowing from the northwest, but It was on the vessel are the first mate, second
limit April OH, 1911.
Pastry Flours—
of the British barque Lord Templeton rot strong enough to create any com mate, carpenter, boatswain, steward,
Silver Bell ....................................
which Is now at .Chemalnua, loading motion on the bosom of the Pacific.
Snowflake, iwr^saek ................
cook and an apprentice, the claims en
Among the passengers who came tered against the sfilp by them amount
lumber, and is succeeded by Capt. H
Snowflake, per bbl........... ..........
L. D. CHETHAM
Vcneouver Mlllin ? Co.. Wild
t)a.vldson, former master of the ship across from the Far East were: Arthur tng to $2,000. Besides these there are
F.
Banks,
who
in
returning
to
San
Rose ............................................. .
Capt. Burgess Is now* on his way to
1102 Government Street.
District I’ansenger Agent.
a number of expense* which must be
Drifted Snow, per sack ...........
Francise*» after a sojourn In the Ori- paid. What steps will be taken if the
San Francisco.
HenPk-Q.- Casey, wbo has -been, WMlfl- MftHM TP I» «fapve the *1 .-766- Ocala-;----------------------- ----------------' ________
Wheat, chicken feed, per ton. 85.00040 no
Advises received by the representa touring I nr the Orient and I* returning mark at the
next auction, are not
Wheat, per lb..................................
.9
tive at Seattle of the vessel are to the to KnglirM via the United States; Carl known.
Barley ............................................................. *
ffect that the little lumber schooner L. Seitz, a lumberman from Shanghai ;
After the vessel returned from Una
Whole Corn ........
*
M. Weathrrwax. which ha* “been laid S. Yamanouehl, n professor In the laska the owners, consisting of a local
Cracked Corn ...............................
87
up at Port Had lock since last Novem normal school at Toklo. who is on n syndicate, advertised
Oats ............................
*
the craft
for
Iht. will soon be refitted and -made visit to Chicago, where he was educat sale, b(it they received no tender for
Crushed Oats ...........„................
•*
Rolled Oat» (B A K>. 7-lb sk.
Unequalled for speed; comfort and cuisine.
ready for sea. She to owned by the S. ed; F. P. Haslund. F. J. Knopp. Mrs. her purchase.
Attempts were then
Rolled Oats <B. A K ). 20-lb. sk.
Twenty- made to secure a charter for her and
F Peterson estate of San Francisco, M. Lorence and T. Yakota.
To PRINCE RUPERT and STEWART
Rolled
Oat*
(B
A
K
).40-1b.
ek.
1
and will probably have repairs made at nine Japanese travelling as steerage was at one time thought that she would
Rolled Oats (B tK ). 80-lb. ek.
I
MONDAY, 10 A. M.
dlsefnbarked at this port.
that .port, although no definite
be engaged to carry lumber from the
Oatmeal. 10-lb. eat* ...................
Direct connection for Port 8imp*en, Maesett, etc.
The Maru brought a great deal -of Sound to Boston, where an offer had
nouncement has yet been made.
The
Oatmeal, -b sack ..................
•
8.
8.
“Prince
Albert"
leaves Prince Rupert for
Weather wax became waterlogged while freight for this port, having 202 tons. been received for lier. This however,
Rolled Wheat. W lbs. ................
Bkidegate, Queen Charlotte City, etc.. Sat. 1 p. m.
♦ owing up the Sound last November. It Included 1,117 casks of soy. pickles failed and the matter was left In. the
Cracked Wheat, 10 lbs. ....... ....
nnd
mtso;
866
bags
of
sugar;
770
bags
Wheat
Flakes,
per
packet..........
12HI
ftnn Francisco, Cal., April 13. The Brli- i ut when pumped out at Port Hadlock
hands of the Admiralty Court, which
Whole Wheat ’riotir 10 Iba ..
s found to be uninjured. She was in cf rlc.o; 20.’, bags of beans; M0 packages ordered the craft Bold.
TO SEATTLE, SUNDAY, 11.00 AM.
Uh steamship Sklpton Castle has been
Graham $|lour. 10 lbs. ........
re-chartered by Balfour, Out hr le A Com- Seed OÎ new’ sails and running rigging ,,f general merchandise, and three bales
Graham Flour
80 Iba ........
1
panv. and after a trip coastwise With however, and her owners decided to of silk, which Is the first consignment
* d—
«•oal Will load lumber on the Sound for keep her out of commission until the of the rice material to be discharged
llay (baled), per ton ................ JO.OOtfSi
Port Ilrte at 3Ss> 6d She at earned from
here for many months.
barter market Improved.
Straw, per bale .................
here for Como* yesterday.
Middlings, per ton ....................
*
g».TO—VICTORIA TO SEATTLE AND RETURN,.*3.70
The British steamer Epsom, listed from
Waterfront loungers at Port Town
Bran, per ton
..............
*
Hollo for this port with sugar, has been send were treated to a pretty exhibi
Going Sunday, April 16th at U a.m. Returning leave Seattle
Ground Feed, per ton ............
*
chartered by the American.Trading Com tion of seamanship at T O'çkM k MMl
midnight April 16th.
pany td, loud lumber on the Sound for
day afternoon when the four-masted
Australia. She will not arrive for
Dressed Fowl, per h .............. .
schooner
Rol>ert
ftearlcs,
captain
PI
Its,
couple of month*- yet.
Ducks, per lb. .
.................. -gf
w k. dupkpow.
jab. mcarthur,
The barkentine Alta, now out 39 days twenty-th»- days out from Honolulu,
Geese (Island), per lb....................
City Paear. and Ticket Agt. Tel. 1241
Dock and Freight Agt Tel. Z4SL
from New South Wales for Victoria, has rounded l'oint Wilson under short cou
Garden ProduceGEN
URAL
AGENCY
TRANS-ATLANTIC
STEAMSHIP LINES
been chartered by I. J. Moore A Company vas and sailed Into the inner harbor
Cabbage. per lb. .........................
to load lumber either for Sydney or Bris close-hauled in a thirty-nine southeast
Potatoes (local) ...'.....................
bane. Sue gets a rate of 33». 9d. to 8yd erly gale. A heavy sea was running
Seed Potatoes, per sack ........
ney and Me. 3d. to Brisbane.
nnd the -big schooner was a pretty
Onions, per lb. ............................ .
steam schooner Yueemlte arrived sight as she ploughed through the big
Carrots, per lb ..........................
Tuesday from Tacoma, the Jim Butler waves at an eight-knot clip within
from Everett, and the schooner Spokane pistol shot of the docks. ; The Hearles
WHOLESALE MARKET.
Mexico City. Mex., April IS.—Regard
from Gamble. The Pacific Coast liner will load lumber at Everett for the isl
less of all peace talk, Mexico’s depart
Queen le... for the Sound.
May 1Mb, «Jib. IMIi. IMi, 12ml. ISnl. H«h, Î.MI1. 27111. 2*tli. ISlh;
ment of war to really preparing Its
June Mil. lib. Bill. mill. Hill. mil. Mth. ïim. JJnd, mill. IBih. mill;
fighting machinery in the best possible L*rd ......................................................
July |,t. 2nd. aril, lib, Mb, Bib. ISlh. Stub. IBlIi. lTlb. 2*1 h: An*u,l
London.
April
tt-The
full
Vromht
<>?
Converted from a cod fisher to a hail
condition. Francisco 1. Madero may be
srd. Mb, ,%Ui, 1 Mil. 1Mb, mil, ITU). 21,1. 22nd, 23rd, Mth. 201b, 2Ulh.
but' fisher, the power schooner Colum the owners of the German five-masted Induced to agree to terms, which do Hot
Creamery Bu**** ...........................
ship
Preussln
against
the
London.
SHIPPING GUIDE
hla, in command of Skipper Oscar An
Include the resignation of President E*W .................................
VIA
derson. got under way from Seattle for Brighton and South Coast Railroad lorn- Diaz, or it Is said, his following may be Apples
............ « .............................. 1
the Flattery banks on Tuesday.
Th*- puny, the owners of the Channel steamer taken from him by those who are Bananas ..............................................
OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
Brighton, was decided bV the Admiralty
Columbia is considerably larger than
curt, yesterday in favor, of the owners spreading the propaganda of peace. Beets, per sack ........................
From the Orient.
the other schooners of the halibut fleet
Officers say that the delay serves to Cabbage, per lb......................................
the Preussln.
Seattle Maru .........:............................
Cranberries, per bbl.
11
and with fair luck will be able to
9 72..YO
To CHUTAtiO, ILL., AND R17T1RN ................
The Preussln. the largest sailing ship strengthen tije government forces.
1 nabu Maru ........................................
bring in almost twice as many fish as
> 105.00
the world, went on the rocks at South
To MONTREAL, I*. Q„ AND RETURN
...........
The spending of 8,000.000 pesos, ap Celery, per doz.................................
Empress of China ............................ April to the smaller craft. With the halibut
Cauliflower, per doz. ....................
. 110.00
Foreland
last
November
after
a
collision
To
BOSTON.
MASS..
AND
RETURN
.............................
propriated
by
congress
last
week
as
a
May
»
Suveric ......................................... ........
market steady at 6 cents, the power with the Brighton The court) found that special war fund, has begun. It la an Grapefruit, per box .......................
•IM
To BUFFALO. X. Y„ AND RETURN .................. ..
‘
From Australia.
schooner Reif was the only craft to the lose of the Preussln was due to the nounced here that the government ha» lemons ..."...............................
. SS.M)
To DETROIT. MKH„ AND RITTURN ...........................
Rhubarb, per lb, ......................
May " put into Seattle 'yesterday, and her faulty navigation of the Brighton, and
Zenlandia ..............................................
01.50
placed an order in England for $50,000 !>ttu* e. per crate . ................ ........
T6 TORONTO, ONT.. AND RITURN ............................
catch was small, as she did not have the Channel steamer owners were com worth of rifles of Martin
. 00.00
From Liverpool.
To KANSAS CITY ^ 40SFPH AND RKTUKN
Oranges. Navel, case .........;........ :
. 00.00
Fo WINNIPEG. MaTTA^» RETURN
Antiiochus ........................................
April 15 over 16.600 pounds of fish in her hold petted to pay the cost» ef the damage» and an order for 6,000,000 cartridges. Potatoes, per ton .........................
She reports a scarcity* of fish and s sustained by the Preussln.
. 108.50
r« NEW YORK CITY AN là RI7TURN
It Is a»ke<l that these orders be filled a* Onions (Australian), per cwt...
From Mexico.
large number of craft on the hanks.
. 00,00
To OXIAIIA or COUNCIL H®! FFS AND RETURN
rapidly as possible. A large consign Parsnips, r*r sack.......................
fir. Ronald ............................................ April 20
. .108.50
ment of cartridges arrived here to-day Tomatoes (Mexican), per crate
TO
PHILADELPHIA
AND
RETURN
..........................
For the Orient
CAPT. TURNER ARRIVES.
. 111.50
No direct call for volunteers has been Florida Tomatoes .........................
To PITTSBURG AND RETURN
.....................................
WIRELESS REPORTS
Panama Maru ................................... . April 16
Turnips, per sack ..........................
. 70.00
made,
but
in
almost
every
state
not
To
NT.
IiOUIS.
MO..
AND
RETURN
. Aprfil IV Reaches Vancouver to Tgke Charge
Haddles,
ner
lb.................................
00.00
under control of the rebels, volunteer
To NT, PAUL or MINNEAPOLIS AND RETURN
,ui .... ■■■r St eu m slrfp Hênlêy.
companies have l»een organized and Salmon, per lb........ »..............•••••
For Mexico.
Almonds,
per
lb.................................
April 18. 8 t
11
nal
return
limit
Ovtober
31«t.
1011.
their services offered to -the govern
Chestnut', per lb.............. ..............
iÆmhdale .............................................. . April 16
Vancouver, B. C., April 13.—Capt. XV.
W. ment
Poihf Drey.^-Cloudy
Low fares to many oIIht point* nl-<».
Filberts, per lb. ------- ............
F. Turner, of Card Iff, has arrived m
Rebels Moving Northward.
t
For Liverpool.
0.4t; 41; sea Smooth.
Literal stopovers In boll» directions.
Peanuts, roasted .............................
Vancouver
via
the
Orient
to
take
com
wind
8.
W
;
Cape
Lazo.—Cloudy;
.
April
IV
Ningellow ...........................................
Cananea, Bon., Mex.. April 13.—A Walnuts, per lb.................................
Dpt I* null divers routes for slight additional fare.
mand of the British steamship Henley. 10.42; 38; sea smooth.
thousand
or
more
Insurrectos
under
the
Dates,
per
lb
.......
»...............
......
For Australia.
The Henley, which is one of the Watts
Visit YeBowstone Park en route.
Tatoosh.—Clear; wind 8.
Figs, per lb
...................... .. .
joint command of Juan Gabral and An
Makura ....................... ................... ». . April 31 fleet, to at present on passage to San
miles; 30.47; 40; sea smooth.
tonlo 'Garcia, who overran the Arlzpe Cucumbers <hot-house), per uos.
Now to the time to plan your trip.
Francisco with a cargo of coal from
COASTWISE STEAMERS.
Artichokes
(Rose).
Jper
doz.
....
80.12: district and occupied the town of
Pachemv—Cloudy; wind 9.
Nanaimo, and upon returning north 43; sea smooth
From San Francisco.
Arlzpe several days ago. are moving
Full Informât km from
Estwan.—Clear; wind S. E., light northward toward the border.
City of Puebla ............................... April M will re-enter the service of the Cana
The XVetercresa ................. ...................
E. E. BLACKWOOD,
dian Mexican Pacific Steamship line, 30.00 ; 32; light swell.
Asparagras
•••'7...................
Dueen ..................... ...........«............ April
Mexican officiais here believe they aro
Rau.sh.rs.
per
doz.
.......................
under whose flag she was brought h *re
.
*
*
tiendrai Agent.
Triangle.—Overcast ; wind 9. XV. six intent upon another attack, upon Agua
From Skagway.
The te «e
Mint,
freeh
-------------------------last
September
and
made
aeveral
tripe
miles: 29.20;
34: light swell. Spoke "Prteta, opposite Douglas, AH*.
Primes» May ................... ..
—April 14
1231 tiovemuicnt Street.
Through
tlie
Green
Onions
................
.........
The retirement of Captain Batten Northwestern at 6.30 p. m.. seven miles
Upwards of 1,500 federal troops are Strawberries.- per basket ..........
14in*l of Fortune
From Northern B. C. Porta.
created a vacancy for command on\the
la this * ity.
Prince George
..............-................ April 16 Henley which to being filled pro-tern by south of here southlmund.
In the Exchequer Court of Canada.
Ikeda.—Cloudy;
calm;
30.22;
40;
Amur .........
April 15
Chief" Officer Masters. On the return smooth.
Vadso ..................................................... April 19
British Columbia Admiralty District.
HOLDS POLICE AT BAY.
Prince Rupert.—Rain: wind S. E.;
Cetrlana
........................
April 23 of the Henley to Vancouver Captain
It Will 30; 12; 33: serv smooth.
Berthe! Peterson et. al. Plaintiffs.
Venture
.......................................... April 23 Turner will assume command
Insane
Man
Captured
After
Fight
Lasting
be the second time that he has l»een
Against
Dead Tree Point.—Cloudy, overcast;
Over
an
Hour.
From the West Coast.
and
master of the Henley, for he took her sea smooth.
The Ship “Glory' of the Seas.”
Tecs ....................................................... April 19
over In the spring of 1909 and waa in
BY ORDER of this Honorable Court
Southern
From Nanaimo.
Beattie. XX’ash.. April 11—Hurling brick
Then he
Prince*» May ...............................
April -X charge for twelve months.
l.ats through a narrow opening in the l will cause to be sold at Public Auc
Monthly sailings to and from British
California
was transferred to the command of the
From East Coast.
cellar of his residence. 317 Twenty-Eighth tion the sailing ship “Glory of the Columbia and Mexican port* and taking
April la Mortiake, which he took to Japan and
Queen City ......................................
Leaving XGctorla, 8 a. m.. ev«*ry Wed
avenue, south, Harry E. Fteveneon, to Sea»." now lying In Esquimau Harbor, cargo to Eastern Canada and Europe via
SHIPPING
INTELLIGENCE
turned over to Japanese purchasers.
years old. a conductor on the Yesler cable her goods, boats, tackle, apparol and
nesday, Str. QUEEN or CITY OK
For San Francisco.
Tehuantepec Railway.
Uhi*. held several police officers at bay furniture, at my office, Or#md Theatre
PUEBLA, and 10 a. m„ every Friday,
April 19
Queen ............................ ......v,.
TIDE TABLE.
April 12.
Next
sailing.
B. B. LONSDALE,
Building.
Government
Street,
Victoria,
for
over
an
hour
last
night
before
he
was
from Seattle. fl*r. GOVERNOR or PRE
April
26
City of Puebla ........................ ...
Tacnma. Waph..—Arrived: Scliooner captured. Stevenson. Who Is violently In- British Columbia, on Tuesday, the April 15. 1911 Paseengvr agents for the
For Skagway.
Canadian Northern Steamship», Ltd.. SIDENT.
Victoria, April, 1911.
Robert Sea rie» from Honolulu. Sailed: nan#*, had been mtsring from his home Twenty-fifth day of April, 1911, at Montreal to Bristol: the Anchor Lint and
...
April
14
Princes* May ...............................
For Southeastern Alaska. Str STATU
|TlmeHt|TlmeHt|Tlme.HtfTlmeHt sir. Admiral Sampson for Seattle: str. since last Saturday. L»*t night his wife Three-thirty o'clock in the afternoon Hamburg-American Line from New York
For *>iorthem
C. Ports.
Gross tonnage 2102, net tonnage 1839, to Glasgow. Southampton, Hamburg and OF CALIFORNIA or CITY OF SEAT
Governor, for Seattle: str. XVatson for was aroused by a noise in the cellar and
jh.m. ft.fh. pi. ft.]h. m
„G;,h Vl«8 ^.. breadth 44 1 <«<•
«h-,,Vo*.
Prince Rupert ..........................
April 1’
notified
the
police.
When
officers
arrived
10
80
2
5
17 38 7.1 1 22 Ti 5 6 Seattle.
8 4* * 1
TLE leaves Seattle 9 p. in., April 11, 17,
length
JPUHi
Amur ........................................................ April 29
Inge via Mexico to
4U9 M 11 48 1.8 19 11 7.0 2315 >6 4
Los Angeles, Cal..- Halted: Centra lia on the scene Stevenson started his bom depth 20.0 feet, staunchly built and
Vadso .................................................... April 20
12 39 1.4
4 29 8.6
Apply T. H. WORSNOP. General Man 22. 2».
for Grays''Harbor, Hornet for Coos bardment of bricks, nnd It was some time w’ell equipped.
April
24
13»
1.1
4
47
8.8
Cetrlana ........................... ....................
Ocean and rail tickets to New York and
ager. 541 Hastings St.. Vancouver; H. A
before the police could capture the de
Bay, XVaahtenaw for Portland.
Intending purchasers are requested
April 27
14 » 1.0
5 06 8.8
Seattle, Wash.,—Arrived : str. Jeffer mented man and place him 'In the eounf y to view the ship at any time prior to TREEN. Agent. «84 View St.. Phone X*R all other cities r San Francisco.
6 80 8.6
li 39 1.2
Per the West Coast
6ÔÔ8.2 16 89 1,5 I............. son from Skngw’ay ; str.' Colonel K. L. Jail, where he is now Wing held pendfng
2(0
8.2
TICKET AND FREIGHT OFFICB-tt»
the sale. For further particulars in
Tees ...........................
....... ........... April 14
17 » 1.9
2 21 8.2
Wharf St. Phone 1
Drake from San Francisco: str. Ad an Investigation by the physicians.
quire of the undersigned or Joseph H.
During the period
2 36 *0 k 30 6.8 10 50 7.0 18 27 2.5 miral Sampson and Watson from Ta
For Nanaimo.
R. P. RITHET m CO.. LTD.. Agents
List, 738 Fort Street, Victoria, B. C.
2 46 f.l 7 80 5.9 12 21 6.9 19 14 3.2
Princess Mary ..................................... April 18
rnsvlg: tto* Is eloeDEFENCE OF bATEARING.
For further Information obtain foliar.
2» 7.6 8 23 4.9 l 13 46 6.8 19 58 3.9 coma: str. Governor from Eyerett:
auctioneer."
For East Coast
•d on the Yukon
2 14 7.7 : 8 58 U I 14 56 6.S 30 $7 4.7 aohr. Luzon from Fan Francisco, schr.
HINKSON 6IDDALL.
Boston, Mass.. April 18.—Prof. Clarence
Queen City ............................................ April to
2 24 7 9 1 » 84 3.3 | 16 00 8.8 21
A. F. Coates from Han Pedro: str.
Marshal
(hrer this Com
2 43 8.0 110 00 2.7 17 MCI 21 » 6 0 Alnskan from Sallna Crux: str. Bee, Andrew», of the English department of
pany’s stages op
SOS 8.1 I 3045 2.2 | 19 26.6.8 22 14 8.7
Northern Steamship Co. of B. C.
VADSO DISABLED.
from San.Francisco; Failed: schr. Fan Amherst College, has raised n tempest
118 8.2 11 34 3.0 ............
erate
between
among Now England clergymen by de
ny Duterd for Behring Sea.
834 8.2 .. .. .. M2 08 1.9
claring swearing le th
First-class Passenger and Freight
White
Horse
and
Boacowltz Steamer Disabled In North
$04 8.8 1.............j 12 54 2.0
San Francisco, Cal..—Arrived: str. universal language of man under provo3 M 8.4 !............... ! 13 43 2.0
Dawson.
carry*
» rn Water»—Tug to Rescue.
Nann Smith, from Coos Bay: Yoae8 22 8.4 t...............| 14 34 2.2
and passengers
mlte. from Bellingham: Tahoe, from
8 00 8.3!............. 15 20 2.4 j
Grays harbor: Failed : »tr. Wllhelmlna.
In response to distress messages re*
2 29 8 1 I.............t 1* 17 2.8 ! . . ..
“ÇETRIANÀ”
For further Information apply
LEICB8TER RACES.
am.7 8j —
toe Honolulu.; Poraia, for Hongkong;
Will sail fut Norther» ». C. eon
, trghraS fr*rr*
nnfTW
IBff*
; TMpgHTnent. W. Fr dh T. 1W
'afik Trnm- CTÎTTts* WhHrT Wemfiy,1filh
lug the tug William Jollffe was dis
1 M 7.5 I.............! 1754 8.2| .. ..
Tallac. for Puget Found:
Buckman,
calling
at
Bella
Coola
and
Leicester. England, April 18.—Jhe
Vnncouver, B. C. > April, 10 p. »*te for Hardy Bay. Bella
1 08 7.6 1 7 085 « M2 16 6.5 | 78 39
patched to succor the steamer Vadso.
fUt Seattle: Ship Star of France, for
workshlp maiden plate of the 103.jioy- ------—
142 7-6 i 7 40 4.4 | «27 « 7 1» 21
Bella, ocean Falls, Rivers Inlet and
Kitamat
——-—
S: 4M Winch Building.
wfiTch struck à rook white backing out
Bristol Bay.
1 29 7.9 ! 8 18 8.2 14 87 6.8 t 3002
erelgns for all ages, distance five fur
Skeens Canneries, Prince Rupert and
from Rivers Inlet.
1 49 8 1 8 59 2.1 1Î. 49 6 9 I W 42
THURSDAY, APRIL 13
longs straightaway, was won , to-day
T. L. JOHNSON'S FUNERAL.
2 H) 8.5 *4412 1 17 06 7.0 ! 21 20
Tlie Jollffe will tow the steamer to
And
health
of
Stewart, Portland CanaL
by
August
Mvlmonf»
Sands
of
the
skin,
scalp,
hair
!
2
80
8.8
|
10
82
0.4
!
18
56
7
2
|
21
58
12
p.m.
Skeena river and later to Victoria ft>r
For Freight and Passage Apply
and
hands
In
New York, April H.-The funeral of Orient. Ten horses ran.
lepairs.
thduaand*
of
cas*-»
CHURCH Eg UNITE
H. A. TREEN
From
Evan»,
Coleman
&
Evans
Tom Johnson, late mayor of, Cleveland,
la found in the General Agent
The flocks of sheep In Australia and
«34 View Street
was held to-dày In Greenwood cemetery
Pier D.
Yesterday the little mission
boat
exclusive use of
JCew
Zealand
increased
during
the
year
(Special
to
the
Time».)
Brooklyn. The body was laid to rest
C UT I C U R A
Home Spun. Capt Oliver left port
ended July 1, 1910. by 8,179.614 head, the
Winnipeg.
April
li.—The
German
Evannear
his
old
friend,
Henry
George.
SOAP
and
CUTIafter a shot stay, for the east coast of
CUB A OINT.
William J. Bryan, Henry George, Jr., total being now 115,829581 head, a higher
this Island. Rev. C. M. Tate, the local gelk’al church has decided to unite with
MENT. U* purent e»â
of .mol.
the Methodise church of Canada. They and Lincoln Steffens were among the number than at any period during the
ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES
Indian missionary, left on the
lient».
Bol»
throughout
Üto wortC
Phone
1923.
634
Yatea
at.
past
sixteen
yéars.
have about twelve churches in the West , funeral party.
and will lie gone a month

Proving conclusively that oil Is far
Ik-tter than coal for producing and
maintaining a Steady steam pressure,
the first trip of the, steamer Princess
May, which returned to port this morn
ing from Skagway, acts as the criterion
of success which has attended the C. P.
11. in their extensive undertaking of
«quipping their vessels with oil, which
in now looked upon ns the most modern
method «^generating steam.
rapt. MPLeocf, Thf vererhw wmmamrof the prinêess May, -when
how the vernal behavetl using her oil
burners, stated that the ship acted
splendidly, attained a greater speed
than before and demonstrated to sev
eral northern boats that she is .'still
tin ir master In regard to sjieed When
< «lining through1 <Jueen Charlotte Sound
tho. May sighted ahead of her the
steamer Jefferson.
Under full speed,
the May glided past her easily.
The May brought south. 120 tons of
ropper ore from the "Big Thing’* mine
and discharged it at Ladysmith.
8hr
also had a great deal of general-freight
Many passengers also came south on
the vessel.
f I

Easter Excursions

$2.70

*

NEW CHARTER FIXED
FOR SKIPTON CASTLE

S. S. “PRINCE GEORGE”

Balfour Guthrie Co, Engaged
Vessel to Load Lumber
—Alta Coming

SPECIAL EASTER EXCURSION

STRENGTHENING THE
MEXICAN ARMV

COURT DECIDES IN
FAVOR OF PREUSSIN Vigorous Methods Will Be Em
Decision Reached in the Suit
Brought by Owners of Ship
Against the Brighton

ployed to Crush the
__ ' Revolution

lew Exesriies Rain it Eastern Paints ™s&"

5|| Northern Pacific Railway

CANADIAN MEXICAN
PACIFIC S. S. CO., LTD.

The Beecowiii Steamship Ce.

S. S. VENTURE

JOHN BARNSLEY, AGENT

SECRET Of
BEAUTY

San Francisco
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and a base on belle out of six times Amn. Oar. A
.
661
67
at bat.
Score:
R. H. E. Amn. Cotton Oil .
................. . m m
Pittsburg ......
................. 14 17
2 Amn. Ice Seourltl
L. .............. 37
371
Cincinnati.......................................0
4
6
Amn.' Locomotive
Batteries — Adams and Gibson: Amn. Smelting ..
.........^,.,731 74
Fromme. Tannc*hlll and McLean and Amn. Sugar
....... .
..1184 1»
Clark.
Amn. Tel A Tel. .v.w...;.......-H*. B
American League
Amn. Tob»'evo, pref. ................... ••• 861 861
831 334
Washington, April
13.—For__ the Amn. YVoollei
........................
37|*1
second time in hto term, 7 President Anaconda ...
...............................MW
1«1
Taft to-day opened the . American Atchison r....
....... .................. 1021 m
!».*.,
pref
.
League baseball season here from his
i'4 W61
\ o.V...
box m tin'-in w grandstand.
tossed tbltC t. .....
7i"78
the first hall to the pitcher,- ‘‘DoRIc’’
!. P. R~
.
«Ô*3*1
Gray, of the Washington team and
entrai leather ................ . ...... «*
Washington romp away from C. &. O...................... *........................... *9
Boston In a very raggtd game by a C. A G. W........... ..............................
21
R. H. E. Do., pref......................................
483
Prince Rupert,
April, I2v—Judge score of 8 to 6. Score:
M Aftt. P..............................
1»
Washington
..................................
8
10
2
Young, who . ‘me Ju*t returned from
........... .14*
Bsëéi . , . ...................................... 9
~ I Do., pref............
his* regular tripe to Ihe* Atlin
214
Batteries — Gray.
Walker
and Toio. Fuel A Iron ..............................
country, says there to unusual pros Street: Wood, Karger and Klelnow, 'olo. A Southern....................... 611
on. Gas ................. ..................\.:.m 144
Madden.
Umpires:
Connolly
1
perity there this spring.
l> * K G...................................................80f 32
The Engineer -group of mineral claims Mullen.
Do., pref. ............. .....................
70i
At Philadelphia—
R H. E Erie ................
»! »»
is about to be sold to a Mr. Smith of
New York .......................... ..
2
7
3 DOti l*t pref........................................... <71
Philadelphia, who arrived In Atlin
W| 38
~'"cently. "This group Is
Batteries—Vaughn anti Jtlalr; Ben Goldfield Cons............... .............. ...T."**“
and from present Indications, will rival
der and Thomas,
empires:
Evans G. N.. pref. ........................................... 126 1261
anything 1ft. Rriliah iTolnmhla. Quarts
O. N. Ore ctfS. .................................«I
«
Egan
•_________ .
mining on a greater scale is about to and
.........
At Ht, Lôâfi^^-----ft If. %
begin, and aTl told a great impetuf will
Inter-Metro................................................. J** . 19
J l«" , 1 1 '
be given to mining generally. Eiastern St ......................................... .............. 12 16
*
* Inter. Harvester ............... .,.,.....116 117
, capital bus become Interested. and Cleveland ...... .... ..*• 3
Batteries—-Powell
and
Clarke:
Ban
Kaa. City Southern ......... *................ «4 *M
large coal arena have been discovered.
dig, Yhigllng, Gregg and Smith. Urn L A N. .•............
1«4j 1461
pires: O'Loughlln and Dlnean.
Mackey Co.'s........... ....................«4 «G
C-hlm*
i.v..
-............
1
"Aft 39
To-day's Games
_____
¥ gt rpr e s r nr:
1*
Detn.it, Mich., April IS.—Though Do., pref
..*................
148 1S05
Mr*'* Null* for heslnns «ter. Mill* UW •!«*»■•
*. a.i.ttw>M hit» wi|ffery-d somewhat
M . K A T.............................*........:• SR *fti
m il for S7.3H 10 Slll.00. Wra* prl<r .#3.86
from the rain "of yesterday. Bennett Mo Pacific
park is in good condition and to-day's Net. Biscuit
.
....... 1* 1874
ehrvlot
Null* III*.* >ou hero ■!«•>« bou«tii »«
baseball game between Detroit and Nat. I a* ad ..
................62! m
Sli.SO;
I hr
«unie
leudeouir |**rtlrm*.
Chicago, marks the postponed open Nat. Rye of
ref......... ... 86
WT
Now.....................
r; ..............................................#4.8»
lng of the American league season Do.. 2nd prel
................ S4I 36.
................ 171 18
here.
Mullen and Stanage for De Nev
Mrn-» Null* In hl*h #«*.■, jl.rk *Hk iiil*M«
...................Us, VM
trolt and Walsh and Sullivan for Chi N. Y. C.
l'lu*\lol*. Ihiuiutahly Herd, eplrndlilly l»ll.......... 4i4 414
rago are the battery choices of Man N. Y-. O.
....................MCI ' MT71
N. A W.
,,r«.,l. brsl f,H* huelurw »ror; nnoler i-rl,r
agers Jennings and Duffy
N. P.................................
...................1^1 124
lo SIS.M. Now............................................... #«.»6
Baseball- games ..scheduled, iar . to- Partflc Matt ...
day:
Pennsylvania ..........
....................1241 125
SIN.imi Pwt Silk ami Worst Ml Null*. ImiidrMl*
People's Gas ...........
....................1(04 MR
National League—Philadelphia
of llirm hivludMl. and monry bati
................... 32
33
New York, clear; Brooklyn at Boston Pressed Steel Car
im-nl* rrlurnMl. Thl* *alr . ...................#8.85
...................
31
32
clear; Pittsburg at Cincinnati, rain Railway Steel Spg.
................. 166 lh64
game postponed ; St. Louis at Chicago, Reading .............. .
ViiHiilaliMl Worefrd Null*, brown Mripr *rry
National l<caguc
Rep. Iron A Steel ,
................... 32
33
clear.
*u|ls that aril rvrrywhrrr al S2IUNI; r, Kulnr
................... *
*74
Chicago, April 13.—The optional
American League—New Yor.k
prhv, S-0. W'M'i k prirr ....................... #9.85
................... 29
291
Rock Island ........
League baseball season was opened
Philadelphia, ejearî Boston at Wash
................
here yesterday by Chicago, with ' St.
Ington. clear; Chicago .at ■ Detroit, S. t................................
............. ,...1164 1154
Nllk MMrd Worstrd Nulls. prrfMtly lalkml. It
Louis as opponents, when Carter H.
threatening; Cleveland at St: Louts, S«*u. Rallwa • ..........
.....................2*4 27
S.-.-II1S a pity to aril thvm so low ; r.tular
Harrison, mayor-elect, tossed the first
................. «
64
prirr, to SS2.X0. At this sak* you mu m*i
ball into the diamond. Eleven innings rain.
..................... 3*3 374
-—thrm at ............. .. ■ >
..................... #11.75
were played. Score:
^
R. H. E.
Texas Pacific .........
...................... 27
NEW YORK 8TOUKS
Ch.lcdgo .............................. ....3 10
0
Twin City ..................
Nulls, all f-ol.ns f,w brst ilrrss wear ami lltosr
St Louis ............. *. ................... 3
4
1
r 1* ......................
.................... 1761 I7*i
(By Courtesy V. W. Btevenaon A Co.)
rushloualilr (national Kray ami hrvwti rffts-ts.
94
944
Batteries-^—Reulbach, Weaver and
New York. April IX
lend lallorrd. Vou nilKht «„ In any store In
V
8.
Rubber
..........
......................414
414
Kling: Sallee and Bresnahan.
v
................112 1124
British f.Nuiuhla try InK In '•!“ I» duplicate
' Bid Asked Do., let pref.............
Cincinnati, O.. April 12.—Pittsburg
Do..
2nd
pref...........
thewt under SI0.00. Our price .
#14.85
.......................7«j
7W
_overwhelmed Cincinnati . yesterday, by Amsl. Copper ............ ................... *|4
V S. Steel ..............
................... 77 774
Amn.
Agr.
Chemical
...............
Si
5*
14 to 0, in the opening game of the
Do., pref. ..............
................... 119| 1194
season. Byrne's hitting was the feat Amn. Beet Sugar ..............................«1 «
Utah Copper ...........
. ................. 438 44
....................... . *3 «H Va. Car Chem. ...
ure of the game, he getting five ‘hits Amn. Can., pref.
...................... «I «6
Wabash .....................
................. 1«* 17
...................... 37| 873
. V,.........*** 73
Western Union ...
Westinghouse .........
.................... 664 «7
I
and
Nile liais,
worth SI .00.
Sale
Wisconsin Central
................... 67 70
•rtce .............................................................................. »»*

OUTLOOK BRIGHT
IN ATLIN COUNTRY

Quartz Mining on Greater
Scale Than Ever to' Be
Inaugurated

The news lias spread from mouth to mouth and from house to house of the sensati(>md aud iK'wUdermg
bargains that prevail at the Great Wreck Sale, 1419-1421 Douglas street. Hundreds.and hun*edsrf pru
dent shoppers have purchased and purchased here and were all satisfied. Saturday u s
g
exciting than ever.
■*

COME WITH THE CROWDS—EXTRA SALESPEOPLE WILL
BE HERE TO SERVE YOU PROMPTLY

Sensational

Clothing Bargains

BASEBALL GAMES ~
ON OPENING DAY

Chicago and St, Louis Tie in
an Eleven-Inning Game —
World's Champions Lose

..........tn mi

Hat Bargains

Yhrce fâvbrites
^ oivtfvfarnv^

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

IllK^llne -d Huts, worth up to SS.OO.^Sule

an A Co.)
April ML
Ope n High laOW Otof*

r.
WheatMny ...........
July .......
Bent..............
May ..........
July ...........
Sept.............
OatsMny .......

%rifu»
m<a
nmrmm*wemif

884
• 8SÜ

k»
X5Ï
K&4

W)j
611

49
50
51

49L
pet
611

311
31 i
31*

314
311
314

31!
313
314

•
.
.

m
K-,'/
si*

m
>51
m

..
..
..

49
frf»
SU
aA

..
••

311
ni

.. 15 15 15JD 15.(6 15.20
.. 14.70 14.90 14.70 14 X»

WE KEEP ONE

See JONES & RANT, 1417 Broad St.

May ..
Julv .....................
Short Ribs—
May .....................
July .....................

..
..

7.M
1.92

792
8.02

7.82
7.92

7.92
8.05

.. 8,40
.. 7.97

8.47
8.10

8.4»»
7.97

8.47
8.10

BOOTS I
BOOTS !
Almost Given Away

Men’s

Frnish’gs
Slaughtered v

Hoys' and Men-» lau-e Boots: firry pair Knar,
ai,Iced for Kvod wear. Many of tlda lot are
xrorth SS 00. Now ............................... :.. ■ # 1. d»

Boy»* ami Meu'* KlUrts; price» 7S<* to »1.»0.
Wrcs k timêc prke ............................................. a5<

Men'» Hoot» for buidnew wrwr that mean errtkr ami comfort. All the newest shapes for
tsprtng; worth M.M. Now. ......... fl*"»

Mrn'* Khlrt*. white and fancy patient»: price
SI.S0 end S1.00. Hole price ........................8B<

Jien'H Fine Bool*, nimlv fmiu Helm-Utl emtt »kln
■ml vk-i kul, the b»t workmanship and Rnthh, famous Mc Kay sewed : every |»alr guar
anteed and actually worth up lo
Now ................................................. ■:......................*t 0*

Men-* V'nderwear. /Wortli Me.

sale price 85<

Men"» llo*e, worth lOe and I St*. Sale l>cl,c B<*
Men1* and Ladle*" Handkerchiefs, hemstitched,
while or fancy border: worth ,0c to SSr.
slpcpH.c. 3 for "........................................
Ik-st Work and 1-lannel Nlilrls mt earth: worth
up lo SI .no. sale price..............r................. 15C
__ ___________________
XV,*,I
Underwear,

i
worth

to

Tie*, worth 50 cents. Wre**k price ...... IS*
Men'* Wool Ken, worth 50c. Kale price . XO<
Suspender»,
JipW ...

worth

25

cent*

Voir

Mc-ii'h Famy Hone, all color»:
io<

*ew

.................................

^ lxjlop|. wort„ sl(.

Wreck price

t ap*. 50 cent and 75 vent valut -. Now
16*
One lot of Men'* Hat*; worth $1.50. Now 45<

LOOK!

IY*v Hide* to
Vk-torla!

Railroad fare one way
refunded
to
out-oftown purc-l»a*er* of I2«
or more within 40 mlk *
Men'*
and
Youth*'
Suit* worth to $10.
Wrec k prlc*e. .$3.95

Men'* Olktkln Ot
Now ...................

Men’s Pants
Men"»

and

Youth»' Pants; worth

to

lire’s Peats, hi gray stripe* and plain *,**l"**’
for dre*» wear: regular
prk-e,
$3.5<b
Now...........................................................................**-45

SI.so. Nile
..................... 650

5*

Price_____________ __ ________________________________

Men'* Soft and Hard Hal* for *|»rlng. Stetson
and Knox wliape*: worth to $1.00.
Sak*
prk-e ...........
....................................................... $1.95

Ui-ec’* the greatest rbanre hi the ftiUe for 92.S&.
We otfer the best boot iii Victoria for th** prkv.
< e-rtuliily equal to any $T.50 and $5.00 inapte;
latest toe» and lackxlaj*: made from «‘oj*
wkln. willow calf and vki kid. At . . $2.85

full length: worth $850.
............................................$1.45

Sweater* and Sweater Coat*: worth to SS.OO.
Now.................. .................................

...............esc

Men'» Pure W orsted Trouser*, worth SLOP and
$5.00; made* In the up-to-date style* and
c*o*4lle*t worsUd*. fanc y *trtpe» and
|2.45
Sak* prlc-e

Raincoats, Overcoats and
Cravenettes Slaughtered
Men-. Rubicont*. Floe Owvemtte. »nd Utrrcoul* to suit the most fastidious dresser.
Math- of «ne kersey* and KMmlne t'aM- * meL
too; In black* ami fancy Ida Id*, hi short,
medlnm and Ions h-tutth»: ~mte «re salln
lined, mlu r* lutt e silk fa. In«, some military
unci auto collar*, some are strictly hand-tull„rc,l and equal to the best lallor-ma.lc over,.nils Worth from Sinon lo SSO.tHL, Now
—
$12.95

PUBLIC NOTICE

DOORS OPEN SATURDAY, 0 A. M.

We guarantee* every
article. Merchandise c-xc-liangrd and money rcfiindc-d at all time».

Victoria’s Bargain Clothing House

Men’ll and Boy*' Shirt*
worth
$1.
Wreck
l»rk-e . .. \ .. . . 35^

1419-1421 Douglas Street

1,1
? «'•y
M wilii |

YaL|

'JSDFJYjt
oirry
^!^c=r

irimr
C . ELECTRIC

A SAFE. SURE
INVESTMENT

ry

FLEOTRIC

Rv

200 Lots Sold in Two Weeks !
-

Free automobiles run from mu- office to the pro
perty every two- hours between 1U a.ni. and 5
p.ip. The ears will stop on the property.

Low taxes, graded streets, sidewalks, city water and electric light. Beautiful cleared orchard hand in
One-quarter Acre Blocks. Price $3<M) to $6<M>. Terms, $50 cash and the balance at $15 per month.

McPherson & Fullerton Bros.
618 Trounce Avenue

BURNSIDE

Phone 1888

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, THURSDAY, AP
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t

These Tor Sale Advertisements Will Bring
Abolit Some Real Estate Sales To-Day

L Ü. CONYEflC & CO.

THE B. C. LAND AND
INVESTMENT AGENCY

•M VIEW HTREBT

«22 GOVERNMENT ST.

F. E. MITCHELL & CO.
Real Estate. Timber, Mines, Northern
------ _—
a. -C. Lands.
Phone 262*
1114 Govt St.

3, 1911.

CITY OF VICTORIA.

RATEPAYERS FORM
NEW ASSOCIATION

AVOIDED

Organization fou? Cowichan By Lydia E. Pinkham’»
Vegetable Compound
District—Spring Work
NeUertver, Oue. — "Without Lydie
—
on farms
E. Pinkham » Vegetable Compound I

A complete list of Local Improvement Works, authorised by By-Law,
from time to time, will be found posted on the Bulletin Board at the
main entrance to the City Hall.

STREET
CLOSED

U

Notice to Contractors
Tender* will bo reeeived by the

undersigned up to 4 p.m. Tues
would not be alive. For five months I
?
had painful and irday’, April 18th, 19U, for the eon(Special Correspondence.)
ular periods and
inflammation
of
struct ion and erection of two Fire
Cowichan Station. April 12.—The fine
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
Fort
weather of the last few weeks ha» en
the uterus. I Buf
Halls.
abled the farmer» of thin dietrict to get
fered like a martyr street between Yates street and
liana, specifications and form
and thought often
well on with their spring work, and, a
of death. I con St. Charles atreet will be closed
good deal of garden, orchard and field
of tender inay be seen at the
sulted two doctors
work ha» béfen done.
who could do to traffic until further notice.
Purchasing Agent's Office.
There ha a been a brisk movement In
nothing for me. I
real estate during the la»t few mohths,
The lowest or’any tender Hot
went to a hospital,
an<) a number of new bouses are being,
the best doci/i acre lot», two close to reservoir and Fairfield Head, two loir, at each. $1600 or have been, completed. Messrs. ~
necessarily accepted.
PRINCESS AVENUE.—Good 5 roomed
n ..,1 . n- J.i..— . i i..----—
— — -X ,l^.i
aaid-1 must
nw comer
Unit .«»h, balance.*VÎ.
(wttage.- cltise to park nrid- xctmot -att
Chapman 8t., 3 lota, at each. ."TTTvIWr WTVnm'nr, e iiiygr*.» *11*16 *» 1
submit to ah oper
W. W. NÔWlîCÔW,
per cent Price tor the two
«2000
have built on land recently acquired.
modern
conveniences
throughout,
ation, because I bad a tumor. 1 went
A
number
of
thee*-who
.went
Into
the
7 room house and let un Superior Street Mom SL, 2 lota, At each.....................$1200
Purchasing Agent.
terms. 1750 cash, ,balance same
poultry burine** report thal they are bank home much discouraged. One of •Reeled tenders, marked -Pavement
close
In.
tot
60
x
120.
t-3
cash,
bal
rent Price................................
$1.200
my cousins advised me to take your
ance arrenxed at 7 per cent. Price Oxford SL, 3 lota, at each................ $1150 '«king very wtlL notably Messrs. Ha»; Compound, ae it had cured her, Tdid Tenders, 'wnr be received by the un ~r
............................................................ ..
*40°° Cambridge 8t., Into up from............$1378 son, Boole, Mowbray and Norle Bros. so and soon commenced to feel better,
BASIL AVENUE—Cottage 1 rooms full
dersigned up to 4 p, m.. Friday, April
Several other* are going into the busi
else<l basement, cement foundation, Spring Ridge, close to . ,r terminus and
apd my appetite capne back with the
the 28th, 1911. for constructing ap
Faithful 8L, lot 60 x 167, at.. ;.. $1750 ness this season.
close to Hillside avenue, terms $375
first
bottle.
Now
I
feel
no
pain
and
new high school site. 8 room house
A Ratepayers’ Association lias been
proximately 600.000 square yards or
cash tg^açce $15 per month, $1.375
Persons desiring to obtain the ap
and let. 6600 cash, balance «20 per
formed here for the purpose of looking am cured. Your remedy is deserving
of praise.” — Mrs. Emma ChatkL, 36 miles of asphglt pavement. Plans, proval of the City Council to Supmonth. Ineludln* Internet at 7. her
after and promoting the affairs of the
HA3J31NQBR AVENUE-Finé level
Valleyfield,
Belleriver,
Quebec.
cent Price-.-. . . . ..................... .«teml dlvTfllonal
plans, are hereby notified to
specifications
and
form
of
tender
may
district.
lot close to Richardson street, size
Aaotfcer Operation Avoided.
be procured at the office of the un- submit said plans in the first Instance
A fruit growing—démonstration or
S. A. BAIRD
BO x 148 « no rock.
Cheapest tot on Victoria Gardena, tan waterfront Iota,
to
the
Chairman
of the Street Commit
Poughkeepsie, N. Y<—I run a eewing rlmlgned. ‘ The lowest or any tehder
chard has been set out on five u«*res of
each 6S x 270. all nicely fenced. Price Real Estate/- Financial and Insi
street. Terms $650 cash balance to
tee. Alderman W. A. Gleason, and the
for thé two, on
............ — • ■ .«6300
d granted by N. W. May. About 600 machine in a large factory and got all not necessarily accepted.
suit
Price
...........
$l,6â0
City
Engineer.
.ipplo pt'nr amt plum tree* have been run down. 1 hail to give up work for 1
W. W. NORTHCOTT. ’
Secure a Home Before Rents Advance. Ben Juan Avenue, one lot 60 x 120, with
1210 DOUGLAS STREET.
WELLINGTON J. DOWLER,
could not stand the pains in my back
planted.
Purchasing Agent.
two bouses rented for. 130 per month
C. M. C.
The doctor said 1 needed an operation
Speed
Av*—Nice
full
nixed
lot
within
|
The
Bwm
Vista
hotel
at
Cowichan
tor the two. tine-third cash, with
City Hall. Victoria. B. C.. April 12th. City Clerk’s Office,
for
womb
trouble
but
Lydia
E.
Pink100 ft of Douglaa 8t; terms. Price Hay. Which I. no«T under the manage-,
good terms, at 7 per cent. Price «3G00
March 13th. 191L
ham’s Vegetable Compound did more 161
lf|
............................
*.............
Mr
and
Mrs
H.
Mi>rten.
has
BRITISH - AMERICAN TRUST Pi lie Street, Victoria West, ctose to Fisouard St.-Modern "6 roomed cottage I had a thorough, overhauling, the fine, for me tlian the doctors did. I have
'C’ralgflower Road.
«large lot and
between Quadra and Cook B(*. ItoiXT drive along the shore I* almost com- gained five pound». 1 hope that every
CO., LTD.
new 6 room cottage. «1.000 caah. bal
v,iHh. balance easy terms. Price $3500 l ifted. «several new boat houses have one who is suffering from female
ance-can .be .arranged.. Price— .«3350
_______ Broad j|t|d View Streets.________
ereht’o 8t.—ftwmvcd, two storin'rtn-**ri hn M t it n • I some new ItWinahe* add- trouble* nervousness and backache
will take the Compound. I owe my
house, modern, good garden. frult-|e<l to the fleet
South Saanleh, fronting on new car
thanks to Mrs. Pinkham. She le the
line, 20 acres, all under fine state of
trees. $li)00 cash, balance to suit
working girl’s friend for health, and
purchaser. Price..............................$3150 {FUrNrE RUPERT S WATER-SUPPLY
cultivation. Brick house and two
a|l women who suffer should write to
FOR SALE
brick huildlhgs.
One-third cash, Cheapest Acreage on the market. 176
her and take her advice. - Miss TiLLIB
balance
In
two
years
at
6
per
cent.
acres
this
side
of
Sannlchton.
30
Princ*
Rupert.
April
12.—Following
7 Acres, about 2% miles from City
Plrnzig, 3 Jay St, Poughkeepsie,N. Y.
Price .. ..
,....«12,000
acres under cultivation. 50 acres «lose upon the announcement of the
Hall, with good 7 roomed house, hot
Thirty years of unparalleled success
Mashed, all good land. % mile water city engineer’» j lans for supplying confirms the power of Lydia EL Pinkand cold water. . This» property Is all Fort Street, close to oak Bay Junction.
frontage. $10,000 cash. balance ras^ Prince Rupert'with an adequate water
under cultivation and a splendid buy.
6 room modern cottage, and 2 large
ham’s Vegetable Compound to cure
$26,0
I supply for domestic purposes, comes
terms. Price
Easy terms. Price ..............,.|10.500
lota, fruit trees, stables, etc. This la
—
jihe further Important move made by female dis* uses
one of the best buys on the market
I the counoil for the acquisition of the
Quadra Street, close to Hillside,
to-day. Prive, on easy terms. .««.000
I remaining righta over the Woodworth
lota and story and half House.
17000 MeKsnxIe Street, lots 66 x 141. Perm
land Sin wet Ian* lake*. With this latest
J. STUART YATES
snent sidewalks and street shortly to
I acquisition the city's right* are ensur22 Bastion Street, Victoria.
be asphalted.
One third cash, bal
B Acres, Glanford Avenue. Easy terms.
led to the whole of the water.of these
anre «. 12 and 16 month*
Price
Price........................................ ..............15250
I lakes with the watershed reserved for
each......................................................|1,e00
I her use. The water Is now held not for
FOR
8ALE.
I
domestic supply alone but Is also capView Street, one lot. 66 x 126. Juat east
fwo
Valuable
Water
Lete
on
Victoria
I able of being used at any time for powof Quadra, with 6 buildings always
er purposes
Harbor. at foot of Yates Street
rented. 15,066 cas.i. balance annually
The council.- acting on the advice of
at 7 per cent. Price ....................«13,500
LEE & FRASER
*
Te Rent—Three-story Warehouse
the city engineer, decided to purchase
Oak Bay, juat outside city limits, «
Wharf BtHWt.
the whole of the Interests of C. M
room huuse with 4 largo size lota,
R.,1 Estate and Insurance Agent*
Woodworth, of Vancouver, and his as
good fruit tree* etc., on terms of
sociate* in the water at Woodworth
Money to Lean. Fir, end Life ln,ursne,
one-thud
cash,balance at 7 per
lake. The price to be paid Is $15,090. and
SEVAN, GORE & ELIOT
1222 Breed Strut.
cent. Price .............................. .. • • •
with" It goes sufficient* water to develop
Cormorant Street, between Uouet i* *
over 1.800 hor*e-power. according t.. the
Réal Estate and Insurance.
and Blanchir! rne lot 66x116. with
1122 Government St. I "*i!'n,,e or **■ rlt>r
Nelson. April 12.—Bruce White and
Urge cottage, always rented. One- Phene 2470
1 The record so acquired from Mr.
associates have purchased from P. H.
third cash, balance at 7 per cent.
Woodworth la that held by the Prince
Murphy,
Nell O’ltonnell. James Grant
Price .......................................................
Rupert Power A
Light
Company,
which was Incorporated In 1907. ’Righto William Davy and William Bennett
the Winslow group on Silver Cup
were acquired by the company to ube>ut
mountain, near Ferguson. In th* Trout
HOUSES
eight miles of the water In the lake.
lake district of the Lardvau country
PLUMMER & RIDEOUT
Davie 8L. 6 roomed modern house^lot
and about two and a half mile* from
63
x
124.
Your
own
terms.........
$4000
FOR SALE ON STANLEY AVENUE
CLEANING UP DAY.
Real Estate Agent*
the well known Silver Cup mine
Oak Bay Ave., 8 roomed house, two
The group consists of three claims.
Plx-room Bungalow', with all modern 111 Pemberton Block.
Phene 2392
lot*. 1 fully modern, with stable.
Revelstoke. April 12.-The council lias
Thé ore is free milling and concentrat
Terms.
$2000
canh/balanc^arranged.
decided
that
It
would
be
advisable
to
conve oners and In first-claae order.
ing
gold
During the lxy»m days in
Price................... J...................................I7000 have a general «leaning up day. The
the Lardeau country the Winslow
Terms, $500 Cash
Duchess 8t., 5 room cottage ; $500 cash matter was brought to the attention of group was bonded for a very large
Price..............
... .f...........................**100 his colleagues bv Aid.
Ahrarbamson,
sum to a syndicate of Tacoma capital
EASY PAYMENTS
And $35 per month.
nd a though a day has not yet been ists who carried out some 1000 feet of
Cadbere Bay Read, two modern 6 room
«et
it
was
the
general
opinion
that It work on the property and sacked
houses, large tots, on very easy
Pries only $4600
S room modern heu.. and one lot 66 x
terms..........................................
♦3000 was a most excellent idea and one th it
g«*»d deal of ore though none was
140, on Caledon ta Ave.
|67o casm
-hnuld be acted upon. The council may
Money to Loan.
balance «2(1 per month. Price
«3466
i.tini a regular shipped.
LOTS
~
Two tunnels have been driven in on
Life and Fire Insurance
Prier Street, new bungarow and one |2100—Corner Vancouver and Otdlht- ha’f holiday for the purpose If It f* the vein whlfch runs in width from 12
It has In 20 feet with values ranging from $8
lot. 60 x 126. Terme. 1700 caah. bal
son. beautiful building lot; $700 cash, within their »iower to do so.
Stock and Bond Brokers.
t>een the practice of i’algary for some
ance 1. 1 and 2 year» at 7 per cent.
balance easy terms.
*'
t •
t«> $20 per ton. It la this big vein that
tears to Inaugurate and, carry out
104-106 Pemberton Building.
Cor. Fort and Broad Street*.
Price .........................................................r”00
Mr.
I* the feature of tiie property.
«3800—Cook, comer Queen’s Avenue,
cleaning up day and also of Nelson
Whitt is at’present driving «* tunnel,
double tot 16» x 116, % cash, balance
and manv other cities, and Aid; Ahrn below the two existing ones, which Is
easy terms..
hasrfsoa did not s« » why Rsrditoki
$1600—Queen’s Ave.. close to City -Park, should not do the same thing Aid. Me expected to tap the vein at a depth of
FUNDS INVESTED FOB CLIENTS.
50 x 128. % cash, balance easy terms. Klnnon waw no reason why we ahmfld 206 feet.
F.
C.
Merry,
manager
of
the
Silver
Orders
Executed on all Exchangee on Commission.
$1300— Empress, near Cook, lot 50 x not have a cleaning up day; Aid. Bar
THE CITY BROKERAGE
128, line home site; $600 pash, bal ber thought It a good idea; while Mayor Cup mine, near Ferguson, came In with
Private
Wires
to Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal.
Mr.
White.
Some
20
men
are
at
work
1218 Douglas 8L
Phone Y2403
ance easy terms.
Hamilton expressing hi* opinion that
this well known property, he stated,
$2000—Corner Cook and Bay, 64 x 120; It was a cracking gix>d Idea and that
Real Estate and Fire Insurance.
and th* mine 4a looking better than
$700 cash, balance easy terms.
he very much favored It AM. Abra it has done <or the past six months.
Victoria. B. C.
hamson was strong for it.
Recently a new ore shoot has been
Phone 816, 13H
A. H. HARMAN
PO. Drawer 715.
struck which looked most promising.
NICOLA VALLEY HOSPITAL.
That the prospects for an excellent
-*1317 Bread Street.
Lots and Homes in Victoria West
year In the I^arde^u country were bet
Merritt, April 12 —A charter of Incor
ter than they have been for some
LOTS
poration for the Nicola Volley General was the opinion of both Mr. White and
DOUGALL & McMORRAN
Mining, Insurance and Financial Agents.
Real
Estate,
Timber,
WILLOWS BEACH
2 lots, corner of McPherson and l^anghospital and a site has been definitely Mr. Merry. They mentioned that the
Real
Estate
and
Customs
Broker*
Room 112 Pemberton Block, Fort SI.
’telephone 1192
ford Streets...........................
.JW»
agreed upon. A committee of medical True Fissure which was operated last
Olympia Avenue, very choice corner,
waterfront lot. 60 ft x 171. This lot Let in Burleith, 50 x 126................. $1200 ♦ Maken Blk.. 1112 Gevt. St. Phene 1909 men agreed to obtain as a site six tots year by New'ton W. Emmens the well
lacing on^ Priest street. I*ots 1 and
takes In àbout 40 feet of the beautiful Cer. Langford Street, 60 x 116L to
known mining engineer, would agsln
Oxford Street, Fairfield Estate. 8 tot*. One-third cash, balance 6. 12.
in that block have been donated by the
lane....................................-.....................
sandy beach.
There are very few
18 months. Each ............................................ • • ................ ......................... SI,HR)
2 be updated In the spring, while
•$**[ McNeil Avenue, one nice lot for . $700 Diamond Vale «’olllerles, Ltd.; lots
sandy beaches In Victoria but this is Craigflower Read .................
Y util’s property w hich has been bonded
Cor. Orchard Avenue, Oak Hay. lot 90 x 110 One-fourth cash, balance
Monterey Avenue, 5(Tx 120..^.......... $750 l^nd A Lk- the Diamond .Vale Supply- to Spokane, capitaII8ts. would also, be
one. Nothing can be built In front Mien Avenue ----------6, 12. IS a iv I :U months................................................. .................................. *1.500
Easy terms .............. .. ;..................... $2,000 Arm Street ............................................... ” Beach wood Avonue, 60 x 127...............$800 Company, and T. J. smith has agreed dcveloiwd directly the snow cleared
Verne Terrence ................
$1250 Saratoga Avenue, 58 x 133....................$850 to give options on lot* 5 and 6 for__$450 -away. A prpperty that 1* now being
7 chok-e Waterfront Lots. Foul Bay. Sold In pairs or en block.
MOUNT TOLMIE
Robertson Street, 50 x 127...................$900 apiece. The lots are half-acre lots, and operated [n the Canadian Boy. which
Each ................................................................................ . ••••y............................... $1.730
HOUSES
1.05 Acres, with 3 roomed cottage, sta
Lot on Rockland Avenue, overlooking Government House.... *2.600
5 reem cottage, cement foundation, all St. David Street, 61 x 120...................$1000 thl* will 'give a total area for thfc ho* Is owned by Joseph Kirkpatrick, while
ble, chicken houses, well and 70 full
pltal
ground*
of
three
acres.
Newport
Avenue,
facing
Golf
on Ten Mile creek some men are busy
modern conveniences,
number of
grown fruit tree*, very choice land.
Another Important development in
two large lots, each ......... $1000
fruit trees, frontage on two
placer mining.
Prie...............
................................
$3500
$375 cash, balance arranged... $2500 Yates Street, between Vancouver and the hospital situation Is the turning
Mr. White Is the owner of the Spy8% acres adjoining "an be tad at
Quadra Sta.
Lot Is 60 x 120, with over of all funds, amounting to $1.676, glae* a clahn on popular cwk. a high
$1500 per acre; » good pasture and 6 room cottage, new. concrete founda
two-storey
house.
Price
l*
|
by the Miners' Hospital JTund Com grade silver proposition and expert* to
large
tion.
all
conveniences,
lot
62
x
118.
fruit trees, the block making a chulce
$25.000 pany to A. W. Strickland, manager of
only.
reeommein-e work there this summer.
Price.......................................................... «■*»
subdivision.
the Bank of Montreal, "who ha* been
• letted treasurer to the Nicola Valley
BREAKS WORLD’S RECORD.
Genera! hospital by his fellow-directMEN'B FANCY VESTS
Largest Output of Lumber Ever Ship
Made to order
ped In One Month.
— Remember the B. William* A Co.'s
Reg.
$7.
Now......... »4.00
going out of businens sale of high clan*
,New Westminster April 12.—Shipping
ry<j
clothing, hats and furnishing* opened 600 carloads of lumber or 12.500.000 feet
Reg. $ti. Now......... *3.50
this morning at 9». Read price list, on during the month of March, the W®***
A moden>
MEN'S PANTS
pagr ».
* ern Canada Lumber Company, whose
homelike
Made to order
Capital, all petfl up.
*
Rest.
Undivided Front*
mills are at Fraser Mills, beat the
ALL SHAPES AND SIZES
There are more than two hundred world's record. This amount Is the
«i«.«o#.eoe.ee
«n.eee.ooe.ee
i«ei,6ii.«4
Reg. *7.50. Now... .*5,50
Absolutely specie* ..r mtaut» (Meets that latest
largest shipment of lumlier ever made
Rt. Hon.. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, O.C.M.O.. and Q.C.V.O.
AT THE LOWEST PRICKS
Reg.
$6.50.
Now....
$5.00
If not discovered In time, destroy book*. bv any one company in the world in
Hon. Président.
one month.
The previous recorô of
Reg. $5.50. Now... .$4.00
200 Room*
Richard B. Anam. President.
All Outside
the mill was last June when 9,000.000
Sir- Edward 8. Cloueton, Bart.. Vlce-Preeldent and General Manager.
feet were shipped, but this Included
1mm«I Av*. b*J Sieesrl $LGENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
three million feet by steamer.
The
EtrsRSB Plan $L50 Per Bay, mp
shipment last month was entirely *>y
SAVINGS BANK.
J» B. DAVIS. Preerteter
ire Hall, Uor1434 Government Street.
aod 707 Fort SL
All the lumber shipped in March
Interest Allowed onz beposits at Highest Current Rate*.
Phone 268».
went to the prairies, including 260
Correspondents In all Farta of the World.
-LAND REQldTRY ACT.’*
carloads for the G. T. P. The proa
pects for the big mill for April are
th* Matter of an Application for
every tit aâ bright as MBtvTI,
Duplicate Certificate of Title to Lot]
mill is working 12% hours a day in
10, Block V. Cloverdàle Estate (Map|
Den*
stead of ten hours as In the past.
tt&), Victoria District

JAMES BAY— Well built brand new
House. 6 rooms, all large and airy, View Street, 36 x 120, between Quadra
everything up-ito-.date in every roeand Vancouver. 1-1 cash, balance^ui
poet. piped for furnace, teems ar
easy terms. Price .............. • •>
Walton St., 2 loto. $160
ranged .......... ... ** ............ . . .13.650
$950
will handle. At. each ..
Johnson Street. Ju»t «ant of Ilian, hard,
lot
«0
x
120.
on
easy
tehna..
.«16,TOO
WORK ESTATE—Cottage. 6 rooms,
Wildwood A va., 2 lots, $100 caah each
(new) large rooms, close to Central Shakespeare Street, 2 tote, each 60
will handle. At, each ......... ............. $778
Park.
all
modern
conveniences
126. nicely situated.
$300 caah o.i
Fairfield
and Moss, fine double corner.
throughout, lot 60 x 135, terms 1500
each, balance at 1 per cent.
Price
163 x 180. Cheap at ....................... $4000
cash balance easy payments, $1.100

Paring Tenders

Re Subdivisional Plans

MINING OPERATIONS •
IN THE LARDEAU

o

Yates Street
Corner
REVENUE PRODUCING PROPERTY

THERE IS MONEY IN THIS AT OUR PRICE

Many Claims Are Being
Worked—Group Near Fer
guson Purchased

$30,000

Bevan, Gore & Eliot
Limited
Stocks, Bonds, Real Estate and Insurance.

1122 Government Street.

Phone 2470

F.W. STEVENSON &C0.

Lewis & Roberts

SALE

HOTEL

BANK OF MONTREAL

Washington Annex

CHAIRS

SEATTLE

Established 1817.

Charlie Hope & Co

"vHæi'r
Health

A, J. C. QALLETLY - -

RUPTURE
y

- Manager, Victoria

The well known HEARD TRUSS, the only
reliable one for Children, Ladles and Gentle
men.
Ash
your
Doctor
or
Druggist
Made and Fitted by
T. Mac N. JONES, 1248 Fort St
Consultation Free.
Phone 1479.

IEEE IN HE Y* III m

Notice 1» hereby given that n ta my lfi-1
tent Ion, at the expiration of one month
from the date of the first publication
hereof, to Issue a fresh Certificate of
Title to seld land, issued to Richard
Coverdale on the 14th day of September.
1893 and numbered 17044A.

i!

Land Registry Office, Victoria. B. U„
the 10th day of February, 18U.

Restores color to Grey or
Faded hair—Removes
druff and invigorates the Scalp
—Promotes a luxuriant,
healthy hair growth—Slops its
falling out Is not e dye.
$1.66 end 50c el Drml Stores er direct

5£2tt°USice-f
Newark, N. J,, U..8. A. -

BBFUSB ALL SUBSTITUTES
For sale and recommended bv D.
Campbell

rossland boy

seeur*

Rossland. April 12.-AI a meeting of
the committee of. management of
Boy Scouts the names were handed hi
of thtrty-two brave boys who déstred
to join the scout*. These names were
turned over to the scoutmaster on protation and to be divided Into patrol*
Thu Bay Scouts, have certainly caught
on.

Lee Dye & Co.

Horses For Sale!

=;

Great Northern Trtaifer Go.
,___ Office G, N. Railway Station, Vancouver.

Advertise

in the victim daily tes
i
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City Water Now
Laid on Property

t

1

Laid on Property

5

¥

•

City Water Now

—28— .

*.!. *
1
*

i
•
•

50x150

:

Price»

A

l

4

e

k ^

i

h

$350

t

a

and 60x120

.
1

.
i

r ———
, «
..

Per Lot and up

A
f
*
JS

Terms

—Ie—

Terms—10 p. c. cash,

10 p. c. cash,

10 p.c. every 3 months

10 p.c. every 3 months

Within the one and one-half mue circle from City Hall,
ards and Cement Sidewalks. Automobiles will convey
intending purchasers to view property at any time.

Telephone 1032

DUCK and JOHNSTON

Title and the criticised were often the
LOHT BOHEMIA.
had smashed another one That thirty one-third «f-the time he was expected
most Intimate friend*. Mr. Barrington
million dollar surplus la the biggest to require, and when he hfrigtasd there Actor Bemoans passing of Institution averred that* criticism was thyn far
more outspoken and candltl than It Is
Where Actor* and Critics Met.
one that Canada ha* ever seen. Then was no more to be said.
now. It wan rnofc personal, but praise
Foster s Stock Criticisms
juet to show what he was capable of.
and blalnc were besto’wed with no lea*
'
A
'pleasant,
uncontentiouH.
and
v-har
To
Hon.
Mr.
Foster
remained
the
the minister left out all reference to
discrimination on that account.
the tariff-rank heresy, according to difficult task of polling to pieces the aoteristically courteous little address
ui*on
“Critic*,
Criticism,
and
the
Crit
From un artistic i*»lnt of view, Mr.
fabric
the
finance
minister
had
built
the opposition, which usually gete
much ammunition out of this end of a up, and it was a bl* ta*k. AU the op icised” was given in London recently Barrington suggested that It would be
by
Rutland
Barrington,
with
his
col
an
excellent thing If the critic* could
position critic could do was to fan the
budget speech. ~.
air for an hour, with those stock criti lègue of the vaudeville. Ml** Clara be present periodically during the run
Threw Up Their Hands.
cisms-that are hauled out every budget Evelyn, to the chair. So far from rals of a piece. If only for the purpose of
Piling miracle upon miracle the op day. Then the debate collapsed.
tog any battle-cry against the most keeping the actor* — eepecally the
CONSERVATIVES SEE
position agreed to the motion to go Into
For days conjecture has been rife, abused element in theatrical life, the comic unes—«terniy to their part. After
supply, thereby tacitly throwing up and financial speculation not unknown famous Savoyard expressed, on the
first night he had frequently seen
NOTHING TO CRITICIZE their hands on the budget, and putting If reports lie true, coi^ernln* the Gov whole, bl desire for a better acquaint ritlcism* td the effect that "when
an end to the budget debate That la ernment's Intentions with regard to the ance between critics and player», both Merer* Blink and Blank have had time
another record gone. Never before has remaining steel bounties. Mr. Fielding socially and arttaUcally
work up their part* we have
a budget debate been finished up before made no reference to this In hts speech,
It was generally believed, said he, d«fut t. etc., etc.” It would he a good
fIx o’clock on the day It la started. It and by night the suspense tiecame un that with the social rise of the pro thing,
hi; thought, if critics could
usually lastli for a couple of weeks, and bearable to some, and Boyce, of West fession. and the establishment of all come along later nnd sec the terrible
very often longer. So taking it by and Afgoma, asked what the Government sorts of societies for the propagation of
With characteristic dramatic fellowship, the critics and
large, It was something of a speech meant to do.
after all Moreover the dropping of the brevity, the minister told him that the players were better known to one, an
'debate leaves the decks clear for more Government had no intention of renew- other now than ever. This was hardly
reciprocity, which can now be brought |ng the bounties on steel rods, which the case. 1L only meant that the outer
expires on July 1.
world had opened its door» to the actor
on.
Senator Beveridge Looks On.
and actress, whose social purview had
Something to Be Proud of.
Budget In Brief.
There
was
a
little
disappointment
In
It was good bearing, that budget thus become enormously broadened.
^ Estimated gross revenue for year
In earlier Victorian days, however,
^pending March 81, 1117,600.000; actual the crowded galleries when the finance speech. All through the session min
minister
concluded.
Nobody
looks
for
Ister after minister had risen in his there existed a now vanished Bohemia,
revenue year previous, 1101,603,710.
where
actors, artists, critics, novelist*,
anything
to
the
way
of
an
oration
from
place
and
told,
through
the
reporjg,
of
Estimated expenditure for year end
ing March 31, 187,000,000; actual_ ex him, he Is not that sort, but you will his department, the story of Canada’s and literati generally had the exclusive
entree,
and met one another on terms
notice
that
there
is
always
an
audience
growing
time,
and
the
chronicle
of
penditure year previous, 179,411.747.
when he ha* anything to say.
The prosperity reached Its
culmination of frank and unstrained companion
Estimated surplus for year ending budget speech Is one of the big annual
♦
ship.
In
the Bohemian salons of this
when the finance minister told his tale
March 81. S80,500.fKH.; actual surplus events In the House, and every, mem
last night A surplus of thirty millions. past generation the actor dropped his
year previous, 122,091,943.
ber was In his place, and the galleries Canada’s trade with the Mother Land •’side.” the critic any corresponding
Per capita debt on an estimated1 pres bright with gay gowns. Senator Bev doubled, her world trade in eleven pose which he might have been ineitn
ed to adopt elsewhere, the conversa
ent population of 7,786,000. 143.09; ai « ridge, keen and alert, listened to every months greater, than f«»r the
compared with $50 per capita In clos word, surrounded by ministers' wives. period last year by nearly seventy- tionaltst was stimulated to full bril
In the adjoining gallery Archbishop seven millions, the per capita national liance in a free and sympathetic atmos
ing years of Conservative regime
Total annual trade now nearing $800.- Bruchési, of Montreal, sat, scarcely less debt fallen off, the artificial stimulus of phere. voluntary and spontaneous en
<46.099 mark; 1 During
first eleven Interested.
bounties growing less' and less, her tertainment was the order of the even
borrowing restricted, no temporary ing. and altogether it was rarely pos
months of past fiscal year It Increased
A Clear-cut Logical Mind.
by $76,798.000.'' *—
The more often you- hear W S. loan of any kind outstanding, thirty- sible to spend a dull hour Despite the
î-fince 1900 imports from Grqprt Britain Fielding speak the more are you im five and a half millions spent on the fact that under these circumstances the
Increased from $44,279,983 to tloi,068.5S4, pressed with the clean-cut logical mind things necessary to make the country’
while apporte to Great Britain had in of the man He talks as he thinks, and greater than ever, and this with a small
creased from $96,600,000 to $145.000.000
he acts as he talks
When he has a ddltion to the national debt—it was
No temporary loans are ndw out speech to make, a page brings In two something for any man and any partys
standing. sn<l all the debt Is funded. little baskets, one empty, one contain to be proud of.
No Help for the Pessimist.
I.ese than three veara* revenue would ing hts papers.
As he finishes with
i Dr.
pev off the debt.
one document he puts It in the empty
It Is true that there was no “news” In
The bounties on iron and steel that basket, and you can get an Idea of how the speech, nothing to wrangle and
expire in July will not be renewed
far he has got Just by watching the Jangle about, save this alone, that the
pile in one basket grow and the other Government flatly refuses to sit down
Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N S,
For such a quiet and unassuming diminish. The papers are carefully ar and watch things. The pessimist and writes:
man. Hon W S. Fielding, finance ranged. He goes through his speech the fright-monger got little sympathy“For many years I have been troubled
minister of Canada. Tuts a remarkable Juet as he has decided on beforehand. in that speech. Things were going well, with chronic Constipation.
This ail
habit of bn-a^lng records, says the Ot
He Is master of the difficult art of but things would go better. "If you ment never cornea single-handed, and 1
tawa correspondent of the Toronto concentration. He usee Just the neces can't boost, don't knock,’’ was what have been a victim to the many -Mncsaet
mar Hts budget speech of yesterday sary number of words to say what he Mr. Fielding’s peroration really meant, that constipation brings in its train
was In manyjway* the most remarkable has to say. and then he sits down. though he put it ir. more parliamentary Medicine after medicine I have taken in
That’s all there Is to It. Yesterday he language.
Yet there was no money order to find relief, but one and all left
ever delivered since Confederation.
One-Fifth
For one thing, it wàa the shortest gut over the whole grotlhd In about madness about It. In plain language he me in the same hopeless condition
It
Cash
told the House that it was always well •eeroed that nothing would expel from
Allowing for the interruption of Bls« k
to keep a hand on the brakes. Not so me the owe ailment that Caused so muff
Hod, and the dutiful trip that the
very
long
ago
when
the
“hard
ttpies"
Commons made to the Senate as a retrouble, yet at hut I read about the*
had Come, the Government had known Indian Root Pill..
* was hot talking for
how to do It, and the Wisdom of it wafc
more than three-quarters of an hour
That waa indeed a luck y day for me,
•* colds, brsl# shown later.
for I waa so Impressed with the stale
That In Itself is one record gone by
Ml e«
When It was all over, the Opposition menu made that I determined to
t the board. But before be eat down he
with nothing to say, the Government give them a fair trial.
..... ........... ..^.gSBBSSSaggg
Kencfies'juhlTahC hefghW"HfiBKWI (ft ” They bare regulated my stomach and
neighbor with a proud air of proprie bowels. I am cured el constipation, and
torship. He was "In on” it too, richer I claim they bar# no equal as a medithan he thought he was, çwlng less cine.”
than he thought he, did.
For over half a century Dr. Morse'
That Is the way with W. 8. Fielding. Indian Root Pills have beat curing cot
He makes figures talk, and they are stipation and clogged, inactive kidney
with all the ailments which result Iroi
telling a very, very line story.

HM.S. FIELDING'S
BUDGET SPEECH

largest Trade, Revenue and
Surplus Ever Recorded—No
Tariff Changes Announced

625 Johnson Street

result of encouragement1 of this kind
upon the proportions of the play Even
a* it was. he knew author* who con
sistently left Blink and Blank to write
In their own parts to whatever extent
the management permitted.
As to the vexed question of whether
or not actors read criticism, Mr. Bar
rington frankly confessed that his own
method was to begin at the bottom and
run hie finger up to where hi* own
name appeared. If the criticism were
favorable It was. he felt, true. If not,
n was "only that fellow's opinion."^Jn
the main he considered ot was the act
or's mission to amuse rather than to
Instruct, and the critic's to do the re
verse.

Corpora 11 on of the Difdrk-t of Oak Bay

COURT OF REVISION

The Court of Revision will sit In
the Council Chamber, Oak Bay Ave
nue, on Saturday, 11th May. 1911. at
8 p. in., for the purpose of hearing
complaints agalnat the aaac—moats as
made by the Assessor and for revis
ing and correcting the Assessment
Roll.
-------Notice of any complaint, stating the
ground of complaint must be given
In writing to thé Asaeseor at least
ten days before the datj of the an
nual sitting of the Court.
J. 0. FLOYD,
The flower trade In London exceeds in
C M C.
value $10,<XM),oeo per annum.

THE GORGE
Is Victoria’s Beauty Spot

CURED OF COISTimOl

Austin Avenue
i Is the Beauty Spot of the Gorge.

Largest Lots--Best Location in the District

PRICES FROM $800 "

Note the Address—Opposite Campbell e Drug Store

Shiloh's Cure

WORK WITHOUT FATIGUE
You won't feel exhausted when you take

EPPS’S COCOA bkJ^st,

It will sustain you as nothing else will—there is strength
In ever»
cartici#
of it. As a supper beverage
it » perfect
r
™
. ;
t
;|,

them. They cleanse the whole system

.

Green pe-a* contain 22 per cent, of nour
ishing food, potatoes 1 per cant. lose, and*
•ucumbers only 4 per cent.

the blood.SttStiÜ

0. Bor
660.

■
643 PORT STREET.

Yews
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LIGHTING SYSTEM
IS TO BE EXTENBED

The kind thatpie as es
____ the people—.

L»»ITtSl uj

COSTS NO MORE THAN THE ORDINARY KINDS

HAGlf

COMPLIES WITH ALL
PURE FOOD LAWS

baking

Does NOTcontain ALUM
run WEIGHT OHEPOUNOCWB

POWDI

City Council Decides to Make
Heavy Purchases of Plant.
and Apparatus
The city council has dec.utm to max»
the following purchases of apparatus
and plant for the purpose of carrying
out the extensive additions which it Is
proposed to make to the street light
ing system : Thirty-five thousand feet
of a-lnch fibre conduit, at $7.60 per 100
feet; 80.000 feet of 1-Inch galvanised
steel conduit, at $8 40 per 100 feet. Ten
ders will be called for a supply of 150
cedar poles; 8,000 pounds of copper line
wire; 1,000 pounds jot flexible: arc *#tblc;
1.000 glass Insulators; 160 magnetic arc
lamps and cut outs; 4.50 light trans
formers, and 1-20 circuit arc switch
board.
<■
Hutchison Bros, win oe aWaWled the
contract for the Installation of the elec
trical system for the cluster lighting
on Fort street. The lighting will be
similar to that on Tates street, and the
cost, exclusive of the Iron standards,
win he ftm
The city council decided to purchase
150 hydrants of the “Ludlow” type
from W. O. Wlnterburn at a price of
$44 each. Tenders for the hydrants
were recently received from Hutchison
Bros, at $*0, from the Marine Iron
Work at $05.75, and from Mr. Winterbum at $44.

MADE IN CANADA.

ENV.GILLETT CO. LTD. TORONTO, ONT.

RUPElTcniZEN
“When Good FeDows Get Together
FOR VICTORIA
with a stein on the table, and* good song ringing clear.”
The best entertainer for any occasion, ”stag” or
otherwise is a

VictogBestiner
Prices from $15.00 up.

Easy payments.

Over 3000 records to choose from.
Come and hear some of the latest hits, sung by
famous comedians, at our store.

Montelius Piano House
1104 Government Street
SURE TO HEAR THE VKTROLA

Alderman Patullo Resigns Of
fice to Prosecute Business
in the Queen City

lion, and his knowledge of that particu
lar part of the country renders him an
excellent pilot for people who are de
sirous learning . the conditions,
re
sources and prospects peculiar to that
district.
Being a keen, aggressive business
man. Aid. Patullo foresees the future
that Is lying in store for Victoria; his
confidence In Its Capability to make
good Is unbounded, and he Is anxious
to take a hand In the process of de
velopment that will Achieve the. treat
deelderatim, a greater Victoria, the dis
tributing centre of the Island’s i
measured wealth In minerals, agricul
tural and horticultural potentialities.

OVER SCORE KILLED
BY TORNADOES

. ; Offers the prettiest homesitea
between Moss Street and St.
Charles Street—and this district
is going to be the most desirable
home spot in the Citv of Victoria

(Continued from pagie L)
Ohe person was killed and three seri
ously Injured at Reserve. Kas.. a small
vfttage In tiré' north pkrf Of tile State
Mrs. Fred Stone was killed when her
house collapsed. Her two sons- were
seriously Injured. The wind was so
severe that It stripped the clothing
from Mrs. Stone and her children. Mrs.
Roy Vernon was seriously hurt when
her house was wrecked. The tornado
completely destroyed five houses In
At Ocholata. Okla., thirty two per
sons were hurt, thirty houses demolish
ed. causing a property loss estimated
at $50.000. At Eskridge. Kas.. a schoolhouse destroyed Injuring SO children,
some seriously. Mrs. Clare Rutledge,
and Daniel Cousins, were badly injur
ed by flying timbers.
At Hiawatha. Kas., one person was
killed, and » number slightly hurt
Jane Pelton, aged 7 years, was killed
and Laura Brown, school teacher;
Gladys Meliott. Wm. Roberta and a
man named Sommera were badly hurt
Twelve buildings were destroyed en\
damage amounts to thousands of dol
lars.
The towns of Germantown andr Raker,
In Kansas were damaged. At Germaittown a man named R oeebaam was
struck by lightning and badly hurt.
Carried Through Air.
JopMn. Mo.. April IS.—Seven per
sons were seriously Injured, many
others experienced narrow escapes,
property damage of many thousand
dollars was Inflicted, and -telegraph
and telephone and lnterurban railway
service was demoralised for several
hours by a windstorm that swept the
district last night In four minutes.
F. J. Welton was picked up by the
wind in the heart of the Joplin busl
neap section, carried ten feet Into the
air and blown along exactly the
length of a city block, being
de
posited at Fourth and Matp In the
hall of a building. His right leg was
broken, and he is believed to have
suffered Internal injuries.
His flight
was observed by several hundred per-

Aid. Patullo. of Prince Rupert, who
has been prosecuting business in Vic
toria for several weeks, has resolved to
lengthen his absence from the Q. T. P.
terminal city indefinitely, and in order
to do Justice to himself and his con
stituents he has tendered his resigna
tion from the council.
The alderman, who Is a well known
figure all up and down the Pacific sea
board, has taken over the real estate
end of R. V. Winch A Co.. Limited,
on Fort street, to which task he will
bring an accumulation of knowledge
acquirer! In the business in many parts
of the country. In Prince Rupert and
Mrs. Aimed» flhalley. <0 years old,
Dawson City his name Is a household
word. In the former place his interests was killed two miles north of-here to
night
when her home was demolished
are of an extretnely valuable descrip-

SEE IT TO-DAY
TO-DAY is the best, time to get
busy.
GET A PLAN NOW _ _ :

TtNkn

Island Investment Co., Limited
Bank of Montreal Chambers

by the storm. Her husband was seri
ously Injured.
Many Homeless.
Muskogee. Okla.. April IS.—Forty
people seriously Injured were taken
from lllg Heart to Tulsa in stock cars
last night. The Mid lend Valléy rail
road officials here report four dead
and over a hundred Injured at Big
Heart. Many of the Injured, It Is be
lieved, will die, and many more are
dangerously hurt.
The tornado struck Pig Heart from
the southwest.
Scores of
persona,

surprised at the town being sudden
ly thrown Into a state of semi-dark
ness, rushed from their homes only
to be struck down by flying debris.
At the edge of the village a hun
dred Indians were encamped. Their
tenta were gathered up like bits of
paper and carried away. Several In
diana were hurt and many ponies
that were grazing In the vicinity of
the tents were killed.
When the rescuers arrived
from
Avant and Tulsa they found fully 400
people homeless. Aided by the light

Phone 1494

of lanterns, which were frequently
blown out in the drizzling rain and
swift wind, the searchers experienced
much difficulty In locating the dead
and Injured. Several bodies, were car
ried outside of the village limits, and
were found in farmers’ fields.
Three Killed. '
Plummervtlle, Ark.. April 1$.
Three persons were killed and a scoreVpr
of others wore severely Injured In s
windstorm which swept through this

place last night.

$50

^

a
Month

Cash

Price List

New Subdivision
This new subdivision is only two and
a quarter miles from Victoria City Hall
and is attractive and low priced,

• n

|

Lot 13 ................................ $300
Lot 12 . . ................................... .. $325
Lots 11,18 to 24, each................. $350

***

Lots 35 to 44, each. ;,......... • $o5tl
Lot 10 ..................................

—Ï/7-

i

?

All streets 66 feet wide.

Terms

s

JO\

Lots ^ and 8, each...... ................ $425

u

#\

/J

Lots 2, 3, 4,7, 25 to 29, 32, each. $450

/* $

Lots 4 and 15, pair............$450

•••

$50 cash, monthly $15, interest 7 per
cent.

!

S9

if*' |

* !

Lots 16 and 17, pair

ipr4.
i4

*j

a f n

5

w

Estd. 1890.

/* i

Lots 30 and 31, each,*..
17

ie

Lot 1 * ♦

.... • .$550
. .$550
• • .$600

Motors leave our Office daily at 10.30
and 3 o'clock.
—wr

!
t jj

620 Fort St.

JS

JR O jft2>

Motors leave our Office daily at 10.30
and 3 o’clock.

Day 4 Boggs

to \

JO

All survey stakes are painted white
and numbered.

$375

Lots 6 and 9, each........ ..............$400
Î

The land slopes south and west and
is mostly plowed and cultivated.

,

,

€€*

Lots are large, all having 60 feet
frontage and many being 180 feet deep,

Opf® Saturday Night.

'“y'

*£,<• EASTERDALE-O-

!

Phone 30

__

!"

* 5

je

J7

J8

J9

40
•ho

i /
LOT 3.

41 1 4£
—at-

44

---it8.

Day & Boggs
Phone 30

620 Fort St

Open Saturday Night.

Estd. 1890

4

15
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fIHE BRILL IN THE DEDUCED
*• PUBLIC SCHOOLS
SYt > e.

1 SKELETON

----------

Chief Davis Sends'in Report to
Board of School ,
Trustees

r

TO

DOCTOR SAID SHE WOULD DIE
“Fruit-a-tives” Saved Her Life
Riviere -A- Pierre, Que., May », 19*10
I look upon my recovery as nothing
short of a miracle. I was for eleven
years
constantly
suffering
from
Chronic Dyspepsia, Indigestion and
Constipation
The last two years of
my Illness, I was confined to my bed
nearly all the time. I was so thin I
weighed onfÿ 90 pounds, and 1 vomited
everything I ate. Even water would
not stay on my stomach
The doctors gave me up to die as the
stomach trouble produced heart weak
ness and I was frequently unconscious.
•"At this time, a lady friend strongly
advised m« to try •*Frwtt-a-ltve»,‘ and
how thankful I am that I did so. When
I had taken one box, I was much bet
ter end after three boxes, T was prac
tically well again and had gained 20

Fire Chief Devis, at last evening's
regular meeting of the school hoarft,
submitted a report on the matter of Are
in schools.
The children of the
It's a garment ydu must have if drill
South Park school had the record, hav
you are a wearer of the summer
ing i ! eared the building in thirty sec
after the gong sounded.
There
, suit—i-the two-piece suit. It helps onda
were no gongs In the Victoria West
#you a month at both ends—for school and these should be Installed at
you can wear the graceful unlinfcd once.____
The chief also, recommended Ota|
' worsted or tweed suiting earlier small children occupying rooms up
stairs In the Victoria West school
fn the Summer and later in the should be brought to the lower floor.
. fall-if you have a fancy silk or silk- On his suggestion the building»
committee of the board was
aüd-wool vest in your wardrobe. grounds
instructed to male air eeamfnath
all the school buildings and arrange
I See the beautiful patterns shown that primary classes on upper floors be
placed on-the lower floors.
in Semi-ready vests at $5.
•'I have taken thirteen boxes in all
The need of another school in the and now weigh 160 pounds and am ab
We can make you one to special Oakland* district was discussed, and It solutely well—no pain—no Indigestion
was suggested that a two-room struc — no constipation—my heart is sound
order in a few days—#nd show ture
he erected on Quadra street, north and complexion dlear.*’
of Hillside avenue.
The matter was
you samples of vestings.
Madame Arthur Tourangeau.
referred to the special committee deal
60c a box. 0 for 12.60. or trial sise,
f Sc nfu-rendytailonngjxtietlnrthre ing with school accommodation.
c. At all dealers, or from FruR-a
The request from the city council
ttvee Limited, Ottawa
and always right in fashion.
that detailed estimates be furnished
will be complied with.
Chairman Jay explained that the
four lots to the rear of the Hank street
School, upon which an option had been
taken, were still available and he ad
vised that these be acquired. This was
left In the hands of a special commit
tee.
WILLIAMS * CO.
It was decided to at once call for
•14 Y ate» Street.
tenders for the Installation of lire
alarm systems in the Victoria West
and Hank street schools.
The request from the manager of the
Sheffield choir that a half-holiday be
declared during 4he visit here of that
musical organisation was refused, the
opinion being expressed that ts the
choir was travelling as a financial
proposition the board could not become
Washington. D. C., .April 18.—Initial
a party to It.
steps to bring about peace In Mexico,
Lillian 8. Jackson asked that the supplementing informal advances
school children be allowed to partici far made to that end. were taken here
pate In the general parade proposed bjs yesterday.
the Daughters of Empire In their “Cor
Dr Vasques domes, head of the con
onation Carnival."
Mrs. Jenkins and fldential agency of the revolutionists In
tkmssLrtstweoafi
net free. (Meet
Superintendent Paul were appointed
the United States, announced that he
Patent» UkM ifil
committee to go into the matter.
1
»«rWMNM,«fcku,
had completed special
arrangements
It was decided that the Easter vaca for expeditious telegraphic commun!
tion would extend from this afternoon cations between the camp at Madero In
A kMdMMif r——
until Monday, April 24.
Chihuahua and Washington. The re
a resolution
expressing sympathy sults of telegraphic conferences with
with Miss Lawson, principal of the his colleague, which will Include defin
Kingston street school, whose sister ite terms by which peace may be ef
was lost In the Iroquois disaster, was fected. will be transmitted
by
Dr.
passed.
Gomes to Mexico City.
Rebel Movements.
JOHNSON MEMORIAL.
Agun Prleta, Me*.. April IS.—(Via
Cleveland, Ohio, April 13.—“When I rite. Douglas. Arts.)—The combined forces
I hope the people will make a playground of the rebels under Juan Cabral, An
over ray body. I would rather have the tonia Go rtc» and Rlccardo Romero, ap
children romping over my grave than
peared suddenly before Cananea yes
hundred monument»."
This was the terday. Three bridges between Naeo
statement often made by former Mayor and Cananea on the railroad
w
Tom L. Johnaon. who died Monday night,
burned out and wires cut. All com
h«> friends when men In public life
munication was thus suspended. The
died and monuments to their mem
largest bridge, a wooden trestle at Del
were belhg planned. A mass meeting
being held to raise funds for a memorial Rio. was burned.
The federal force of 1100, Including
to Mr. Johnson's memory.
200 cavalry, under, the command of
Medina Baron, and
other leaders,
ATTEMPTS TO BURN CHURCH,
which went out from Cananea a few
Walla Walla. Wash.. April 11.-A re days ago, entered Arixpa to find the
ward of S250 has been offered by the board rebels gone. The city was abandoned
NOTICE.
of underwriters of the Pacific Coast for with all documents, and cttlsens fled
the apprehension of the person or person* Into Cananea, followed by a retrograde
Pursuai . to the by-laws of the said who have been trying to burn 8t. Paul's movement of the federal troops, who
Company, notice la hereby giver, that the Episcopal church In thla city. Three at hurried back to Cananea.
. Annual General MuMf ef the VIcR
teippts have been made within the past
All the federal troops are now in
'Lumber and Manufacturing Company. six months, and the fire Insurance people
Cananea. In the heart of the town Is a
Limited, will be held at their office, WU
Government street. In the City of Victoria, are anxious to get hold of the offenders.
rising mesa, called Swansea Hill. This
on Monday, the 3rd day of April, 1911, at-.
has been fortified with high, strong
2 p. in-, for the purpose of electing Durearock walls on Its crest No persons are
tors and transacting any other business
permitted to approach this mesa, and
that may be brougnt before the said meetit is thought to be mined.
QEO. B. ELLIOTT.
Late yesterday the rebels retired to
Assistant Secretary.
Bacanochl, south of Cananea.
March let. 1911.

A Fancy Vest

fi^ti-rroZtg tailoring

Money in Your Pocket or
Lodged in Savings Bank at
3 or 4 Per Cent. Will Not
Make Ifou
LET YOUR MONEY WORK FOR YOU

PREPARING FOR
PEACE ^^+.D

5r. Gomez Arranges for Com
munication Between Mex
ico and Washington

•o

Patents

the Pacific Coast—Prince Rupert M the Pa
cific terminus of one of the greatest rail
ways in the world.

Share* are selling now at the opening
prie^ of 25 cents the share in lota of 100
shares—a ground floor offer.

A seaport railway terminus consumes
great volumes of coal for ships and indus
tries—British Pacific mines are only 80
miles distant by Imat from Prince Rupert.

In a few day- Trustee T. R. Morrow
will advance the price on the second issue
of shares to 35c. 40c or 50c the share—this
increase is profit for those who buy now at
25 cents.

The mines front on one of the finest har
bors in America—no tie-up for ears or ex
cessive freight rate, it is an all water haul.

Alexander Kaiilds. M.E., one of the best
known and most reliable coal engineers in
America, has visited the 8,320 acres of coal
land controlled by the British Pacific Coal
Company he say* there are six seams Of
coal on this property and that one seam
alone represents 36.000.000 tons of coal—
therefore we have the coal.

Scientific

I847R06ERS BROS

The sum of *10 invested /in British. Pa
cific Coal shares has behind it an asset of
*225—I hat ia solidity.

The greatest market for fuel to-day is
the shipping and induatrial industrie* of

617 Trounce Ave., Victoria, B.C.
Offices Open from 9 a_m. to 9 p.m.

Shiloh’s Cure

LEADER ütruiLù
LABOR’S POSfflDN

Early English and Mission

Ramsay Macdonald States
How Preponderant Vote Will
Go on Vital Questions

LIBRARY TABLE in quartered oak. very massive. Regular (PI H AA
value $25.00. Special price............................................
W
®
aftt.m OAK ABM CHAIR, upholstered in Spanish leather.
Regular value *12. Special price .................... ..............................W
ROCKER to match the above chair.
Special price . !................. *•............................. J

?7K
’

(£Q OPy

CENTRE TABLE, round, with shelf beneath ; solid oak. Regu- (PO 7FC
lar value *3.50. Special price....................... .......... ...................V

#
Only a few days more in which to buy
shares in British Pacific Coal Company at
25 cents the share—terms 10 cents per share
cash ; halanee in three equal monthly pay
ments.

THE VICTORIA OFFICES OF THE TRUSTEE, T. R. MORROW,
AND THE COMPANY ARE SITUATED AT

XTSSursKfir- rr.-ter*

OAK SPECIALS

The coal is anthracite. 83 per cent fixed
carbon ; the coal generally sold throughout
British Columbia is bituminous carrying
from 43 to 63 per cent carbon—you will
agree that the British Pacific Coal Com
pany can control price of fuel.

J. Ramsay Mgcdonald, M. P., chair
man of the Labor party in England,
speaking at Clerkenwell, *nld that the
I^'thor party were going to devote tüelr

To the Public :
Mr. T. D. PattuUo. of the firm of Fat lull.» & Radford, with offices at Prince
Rupert, B. C., ami Dawson, Y. T. has a*sinned the management of the real estate
department of this firm.
Victoria haa been making very rapid strides in the past few years and it is
our opinion that her growth will be even more rapid in the future. It is our in
tention to make the realty department more effective than it has ever been before
and in this connection we shall have a number of tilings to say to you from time to
time which we think will not only Ik- of interest to you hut will result to our mu
tual advantage.
Are we doing business for you at thK timet If not. why not give us a rail or
send us a rani and w.e shall be pleased to call on you.
Your business is neither ton large nor too small for nx,to handle.
What have you in close ill business property?
Have you any good business property to lease on long term ?
Have you any houses to rent?
Have you any stores to rent?
What have you in residential property ?
How about apartment and aemi-busiiieas sites?

nergles to getting the Parliament Bill
passed. They were not going to bother
about pettifogging details, but they
were going to bother about big princi
ples. But while readjusting the rela
tions between the Commons and the
Lords, the party would not dumbly ac
quiesce in a declaration that another
second chamber of men whose one qual
Mention was their riches was to be
created.
The Labor party supported
the operative clauses of the Parliament
Bill, "but would oppose In full battle
the preamble of the bill, which contem
plated the creation of another second
Successors to Robert Ward & Co., Ltd.
chamber.
While they were reJoking at the wish
TEMPLE BUILDINO.
PORT STREET
of Sir Edward Grey to enter into an
agreement with President Taft and to
establish a parmenant link between this
country and the United States, and
shared to the full the enthusiasm and to the Labor movement of both coun
hope coming Into the hearts of many tries. The Labor party to-day stood
men. they might over-estimate its im more firmly for this Anglo-German en
portance. There,wae one great danger. tente than It had ever done before.
If the opinion got abroad that this waa
going to be a superior Anglo-Saxon ■ al
OPERATION PROVES SUCCESS.
liance for the purpose of Imposing the
Anglo-Saxon wlH and Interest upon
Mount Vernon. N. K., April 13.—Patrol
the whole of the world then the alliance matt Buffalo, of this city, who was shot
might do more harm than good.
His through the spine during a saloon brawl
For a trial order of our Milk that is guaranteed
German friends, he hoped, would as three months ago. has been discharged
pure and delivered in sterilized bottle*.
sume nothing of the kind. The Labor (Font the hospital ^tfmpletely recovered,
BAfity lg Ike House of Commons would thanks to" the unusual operation WHICH
there was a Unite#
whether was performed on him. It tonalsted of
not .the great problem to -be facécTViHiryi^'.thing together the spinal cord and
- '*n the envelop" which covers the
1311 Broad
a European problem and not an Amer
lean problem. The problem In states
The surgeons at the hospne. - - _vA| Bt
manship was how we were going to do the recovery of the police mam, because ne
to German? what France and Great was seised with paralysis in the lower
Britain did for each other when they limb*, and ft was generally believed that
established the entente, lur^oly owing he could not Ilya.

R. V. WINCH & CO., Ltd.

CALL UP NOW
1344

•apital hurniture uo., Lid.
122J Douglas Street -

McCALLUM BLOCK

Next Merchants Bank

Victoria Creamery A
Street.

miSE IN THE

}

-
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WOMAN BEATEN TO
DEATH NEAR HOME
Tragedy Believed to Have Been
Result of Feud—Neighbor
is in Custody
-Mr*. Sadie
Tacoma, Wash
Buchanan, wife of James C. Buchanan,
president of the Pffget Sound Lumber
Company, wa* found dead yesterday at
Buchanan
tile v\ a tej

county
trance, know.n as West Tacmna.. Roy
Moorehfcad. u rancher, is in the county
held' without bail, pending an In
vestigation by the authorities, and bus-

Jail,

Here’s » Home Dye
That

ANYONE
■Can Use.
HOMt DYCINC hi.
always been more or
less of a ditRcvll uader-

peeled by then^ ->f bavin* caused tt*®]
wojnan’s doath*
A feud hfts long raged l»etwccn the
Buviiarian and Moorehead since the I
Buchanan* located their place between
Moot head's land and the bay. Moorehead has had thv, Buchanan* arrested
and they hove had him arrested, the
litigation In one form or another ex
tending over n year.
James Buchanan. Jr. a flve-year-old
boy, assorts hU mother wa* beaten
over the head with an oar by Mooréhead and knocked down In the water,
and that Moorehead then Jumpetl on
her and left her lying there. The boy
says hie mother had gone to the. beach
to drive up their ducks and that Moorehesi, who had -his boat on the beach,
threw rock* at the duck*. Word* en
sued,- and* then, - the child claims,
Moorel^ead took an oar and beat his
mother over - the head with It.
The
child ran to thv home of two neighbor
ing ranchers . When they arrived on
the scene the tide had receded, leaving
Mrs.
Buchanan's body out of the
water. Moorehead »a* walking up and
down the beach, and, said to_ the two
h iThey
v\ ah
oar, broken in three pieces, laying on the
, beach.
MoorcTu-M then camp to Tuand went
ppmto thé" Komé of h"l*
father-in-law. J. ft Thompson, a form
er sheriff* and yesterday aftern«*on tel
ephoned hi* whereabouts to the sheriff.
He refused* to dlwvui-s the c*se
The
Buchanans an; widely known In Ta-

[

5333

Company Headed by Sir Mac
kenzie Has Practically
Perpetual Franchise

^■*he remains of Harvey tinalth were
Hr warded by the B Cf. funeral Fur(RpreteI to the " ‘.mee.)
1 mlshlng Company to Chcsley,'Ont., to
Toronto. April 12."—A bomb waa drop day, for burial.
ped Into a hydro-electric and public
The funeral of the late Mis* Ada
ownership circle* yesterday when it Isabelle Fenwick. who lost her life
was announced that the Toronto Elect In the Iroquois
toaster, took place
ric Light company of which. Qlr Wm. to-day at 2:15 p m.. from the re*i10* Fort
Mavkenalv has secured control has denve of Dr. John Harper,
street altd fifteen minutes later from
practically a perpetual frunelilsc from
Christ Church cathedral, where the
the city. When the present terni of the very Rev.- Dean Douli conducted ser
franchise runs out in 1*18 the city must vice*
The girls of the St. Margarets*
buy them at own price or renew It school, Which the late Misses Fenwick
for twenty years. This looks like a conducted, attended In ft body. Intermerit- wmr made *» tbe Uess
cemetery.'
Hydro-10tectrtc.

JUST THINK or IT I
With DV- O-LA you esn color either Wool,
k or Mixed Goods Perfectly with
No chance of osSg the
the SANK
the Goode you have te celor.
WflOWC Dyr

FORT ST
360 per front foot, with 8 roomed
huuac. tirand Apartment House
Site.

Douglas St. Corner
$70 per front foot. Including lot
at rear worth $1250. Beet buy on
Street.

Oak Bay Homesteads
Only $100 cash, balance over 2%
years, buy* a choice building site.
Be quick; nearly all sold.

F. 6. Porteous & Co.
710 Yates St.

V ♦ ♦ ♦*»♦♦■>»»*»»

______

Halifax. April 11.—Whether certafn
Horton. California and Halifax people
an* heirs to o. fortune of $1.600,000 In
real palate i;n Broadway, New York, ta
perpleatnlt thoee eoneemed and several
attorneys.
Mr». Charles McKay. a working wo
man, and Or C E. Putner. of Halifax,
have been notlfled by relative In Bos
ton that they are heirs to the nropeaty. and have retained routes' It I»
said that Mrs John Crest of Redwood
Cltr, Cal., and Mrs Robert Xd ims. of
RoMon sisters of Mrs MeKar, are also
heirs Mrs .McKay say» that the real

To Sell 45 Acres Metchosin District
Halt of «'hie-;, i* 85 bearing fruit tree* ; house, barn, etc., stock
meadow laud.

A. TOLLER 6f CO.. ®Q4

yates

sraqsr

‘pared for the Universities, Royal Military
ge and Business. Careful oversight in the
Classroom and on the Athletic Field.
feN

" Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald,

m

MA. LL.D..
Summer
Term Opens

AP*. I9TH

St.Andrews

College
TORONTO <~ANA.ei

OBITUARY RECORD

*

termed "a Missionary
celebrated to-morrow
» First Baptist church,
of the Women’s Mission
Circle will serve tea at 5.30 o'clock.
—’’Good and Bad Heads* will be the
subject of the lecture to be given this
evening by Prof. Alexander. To-n*orrtiw be will lecture on “Inventors and
Their Work.” and on Saturday he will
repeat hta popular lecture on “Love,]
fnnrtehlp. Marriage and Jealousy.*’

being
—Special
preparation*
made for the Easier service* In th«*!
Metropo’itan church on Sunday next.
There will be- a song, service In the
evening under the direction of J M.
o'clock, and half an hour later from Morgan. At T p. m. Edward Parson*
the St. Andrew* Presbyterian church. will give a recital on the org(tn and at
7.30 p. m. the song service will com
Rev. W. Leslie Clay officiated.
mence Rev T E. Hoiling will preach
In the morning on “Thç Eaeter Me*which
The body of Hoo Say
found yesterday on Sidney Island, has
been removed to the Victoria under
—vOn Monday evening next the mem
taking parlor*. Deceased wa* a victim
ber* of the Metropolitan Bpwortl
of the Iroquois disaster.
The remain* of the late Mr*. Martha
R. Ella were laid to rest In the Roes
Ray cemetery yesterday. The funeral
took place from the family residence.
1150 F^ort street, at 2.30 p.m.. and 15
minute*, later from the Reform Epis
copal churqhu
A large number of
frtand* wer»‘ present, and also the
vhurch choir. Many hymns were ren
dered. Rev. T. W. Gladstone conducted
an Impressive service at the church
and at the graveside. The floral tri
bute* were numerous. The pallbearer*
were: Col. E. O. Prior. Charles Hay
ward. sr., George Jay. J. D. Helmck«*n
S Yates and G H Lnundy. Interment
wn* made In the family plot In the
Ro*s Bay cemetery.

R. S’parllng, of Vancouver, will deliver
hla Illustrated trftvet talk on "The Yel______ _______
The talk
’uwstonc
National! _____
Park.
“
\Vt1H»e Illustrated by 110 splendid slides I
specially prepared -by -the official park
• hotogmpher These *;Fde* are lieautlfully colored ami wlfl be shown by W
M. Ritchie with his powerful electric
The league nmtnber* are askfng their friend* to share thl* treat
with them. An offering will be taken
up on behalf of foreign missions.

&STEEI#

«Mount*»*»

Always in Favor

That throws other styles in the
shade. The high arch of the pat
tern is a point worthy of notice.
It is a close fitter round the
ankle hut gives plenty of instep
In patent, with
kid or •loth tops. •

Are our high shoes. Our
prices are without doubt
the lowest in town for good
shoes. You can't quibble
about “Empress” quality,
yet here is an “Empress”
shoe with all the latest
touches of style, ami the
price is only

The EASTER
is the

TOPIC
One goes in our French Room and.
finds the very froe its that one wants
for the After-Lenifest>>"ities. Bridge
and limcheon frocks and handsome
dinner gowns, made in all the latest
materials.
Exactly forty new suits just, in,
and all strictly plain tailored, of fin
est serge, and every suit of a tailor
ing excellence which eetabliehee
every one worthy of a much higher
White Serge Suits, an exception
ally varied line, including suits of
plain white and black hair-line
striped serge, with white, blue or
black moire or satin collars and
cuffs, and from one to four buttons
on coat. They have a single charm
beyond expression.
Decidedly smart suits in satin with
beautiful linings and variety of
styles, some are with beautiful braid
ed collars and cuffs with the same
handsome braid introduced on skirts.
We are now in a position to take
orders for the Harem skirt.

Finch & Finch
LADIES’ WEAR
Just above Douglas Street
717-719 Yates St.

Are the acknowledged lea,ling remedy foe all Frauds

Krcomswakd I, ihe Medial Ttcntty.
The funeral of the late John. Con lb* genuine bear me signature of Wu. Marti*
way Wilson, aged 22 year*,
whose fregi-feted without which none are genu .ie> No lady
! body wa* discovered Monday last In •hvvild be w.Uioui them- Sold by all Che -«Uu ft Stores
i the Fraser river, will take place to-

An Oxford Star

$3.50

;

The remains of the late Stanley
—The presentation of the four-act
Arthur Clarke aged 29 year*, will be drama. “A Noble Outcast.’’ under the
laid to rest In the Col wood cemetery on
Saturday. The funeral take* place at 2.
p.m. from the family residence, Colwood. and fifteen minutes Inter from
the vhurch. Rev. B. Allen will officiate.
The deceased Is survived by a father
and a mother, residing at Sunny side.
Happy Valtay; a wtfo and two rhll-

Canada’s Best Make
Have -you seen the “Invictus
Tan Velour b<*it like this
cut! Notice the high arch,
the stylish toe and heel and
the generally smart appear
ance. The price of this
one is

À.-'B. Older*haw l.às removed to
HOÔ Douglas street, opposite P. fiSEMk.*-

-- Remember the R. William* A Co.’*
going out o£ business sale of high class
clothing, hat* and furnishing* opened
thl* jr.omtng at 9.30. Read price list on
The funeral of ifte lie TTéïBert pager
Locke Hartnell took place from the
—The Presbyterian College, Mont
family residence. Ili2 Yale* street, this
real, this week conferred the degree of
morning at 10.45 o'clock and 15 minutes
l>octor of Divinity upon the Rev.
later from the Rotnatï' Catholic cathé Donald McRae of St. Paul’s church, of
dral. where limits waa celebrated by
Rev. Father Laterme.
There was a this city

»

Sparks. Nev., AprilJ1S. Mr*. Almandina Della Santa. 20 year* of age, was
burned to death yesterday afternoon
following an attempt to start the kit
chen lire with the aid of keroseene. The
flame* shot out from tb« stove, en beautiful wreath* presented. The pallvi loping h**r and burning away her jj hearers were: J. Dooley. H. S. Mo**
clothes. When. In a few moments, she]j.T. D O’Connell. J. E. McDonald. M
was taken from the blastng house, she y tee le and F. Sweeney.
wa* dead: The woman’s three-months'
old baby. In the same house, was res
The remain* of John Wilson, who
cued unhurt The husband of the vic dropped dead in the Rainier hotel last
tim was working In the railway shop* Monday, will be laid to rest in the Ro*«
at the time of thé Are. The house wa* Bay cemetery on Saturday afternoon.
but ,,art hilly destroyed.
The funeral will lake place from the
Victoria undertaking parlor* at 1.36
HEIRS TO FORTUNE.

Phone 2716

LOWE*
SCHOOLS

♦

♦

BURNED TO DEATH.

IONC"»'-All KINDS'

morrow at .3:10 o'clock from the
Hanna undcrlal;1nK parlor*. The Rev.
Lt‘*lie Clay will conduct the servie**.
The deOeAKcd l* survived by four sta
ter* ami live brothers, us follows: Mrs.
Tempter, of .North Vancouver; Mr*.
Henderson, of Oakland, Oil.*» Mr*.
MogrUige, of Albert»; Mr*. March, of
Seattle, and R. C. Wilson, Allan C.
Wilson. George . \yileon and Norman
Wilson, of this city ; Colin Wilson, of
Seattle, and James Wilson* of Daw-

TORONTO ELECTRIC

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

Answers It!

Do You Wear Oxfords
1 f you do, we hi^S
the best selectiim
iu town and can
suit you »t your
own vriee.
In
rich tana
and
browns and m pa
tent and velour.
The newest styles
only. Prices run
from $6 down to

Velour Call Bluchers

The Boot That Fits

Patent Pumps for Street Wear

That have a snap and style equal to a 03.00
shoe. They arc the production of one of
the largest shoe manufacturer* in Canada
and carry a splendid wearing sole. Here is
a chance of a stylish summer shoe at

l-’rom the start and requires
no breilking-iu. This is ac
complished by lasting the
shoes on lasts having the
depth of fitting necessary.
Irino other shoes is this so
successfully
accomplished
as in the “Empress.” - They
run in price from

Are the ideal spring footwear.
We have
over a dozen different styles to suit every
foot and all ages and fitting are at present
Buy now and he. well fitted.
in stock. ■(■

$4.00

$3.50

$3.00
& $3.50

$4.00

Special !
Laces, regular So pr.
all lengths, now three
6 cents
pairs for

YOUR M^IEY a WORTH AND MORE AT

Watson’s Shoe Store, 635 Yates Street
isni'TUr”

Polish I
Regular 10e Watson’s
Polish, now selling at
per box . • 6 cents
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AMUSEMENTS

Victoria Theatre

IEEHHEEI
■Tv»*»
EX-PC R I KNOB

Thursday, April 13th
Messrs. Llebler A Co. Present

♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»

The Evening
\ Chit-Chat I
BYMUTM CAMEMOS

MISS GERTRUDE ELUOTT

. Did you ever
have the experi
ence of
llndlng
yourself suddenly
thinking of someperson or some
place which you
hadn't thought of
tw months, and
which there was
apparently noth
ing In the land
scape, the con-

"Tha Dawn ef To-Morrow'
By Mrs. Francis Hodgsons Burnetts
Play of Cheerfulness.
Price»—60c to $2.00.
Beats on Sale Tuesday, April 11th.
Curtain 8.10 p. m.

grand

VAUDLVILLE
5ULI IVAN A CONSIOINI
WEEK OF APRIL 10TH
TroveBo
In a ventriloqulal farce
•The Little Chauffeur at the Boston
*"*”—'—r Road Inn."
Carl McCullough
"Foot light I m pression*J *
Norton and fjusaJT
It a new pfrotean character change
novelty.
The Six Imperial Dancers
Organized by Francis Bohm
A dance act that has no «pial.
Walter and Strum
Grotesque Australian Jugglers
Jte Cmillli

Tee Doctoii
Aa I yea, restless
sad feverish. Give kiss a Steed*
Powder sad V will mss
h% %ll right.'

Steed nun's Sootklng Powders

Tel
“Vo"* fpp
LLIpoison I LL

gest to you?
I’ll answer for you.
1
uro my old friend. "The «
son." <-f course, you have.
And now another question.
Do you ever attempt to Seek out
what has been the 'trktn of thought or
the aeroplane of suggestion that his
conveyed this place or person to your

HATSHOP

Sterling
Silver
Candlesticks

♦ SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Stuart Henderson, ex-M. L- A., Is In
Vancouver on business. " '

l|àv. Father VuUlnghs, Ladysmith, la
spending a few days at the Bishop’s
palace.
Miss Agatha Nash. Battery street,
will spend Easter with Vancouver

J. F. Bledsoe, Vancouver. Is over for
a few days on business. He is at the
Empress.
The Misse» L'rehHwtwiHc, Claybunt,
are apt ndtng a few weeks as the guests
of Victoria friends.

Chillener $ Mitchell
Co., limited

Dr. Martel's Female Pills

MAJESTIC THEATRE

CUTICURA

6185

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY.
"A BIN UNPARDONABLE” (Essanay).
Canadian l’.ory of elemental passions.
••45 MINUTES FROM BROADWAY"
(Kalem). reaches the top-notch In the
comical
"THE RIVAL SCULPTORS”
(Edison), tale of ancient Athene. "LOR
ENZO THE WOLF” (Rathe), very mel
low drama
Mrs. Adlam. Victoria’s pre
mier pianist. Fourth clue to $60 treasure

RQMAHO PH0T6PWY THEATRE
Th* Aristocrat of Plcturedom.
Continuous Performances Daily From
Neon to 11 p. m.

HOLBROOKS
• mm

TODAY
Four Feature Reels
And Romano Orchestra.

EXCURSION to SEATTLE

New Grand Theatre.
Good dancing always proves at
tractive here, and the' Shi
Imperial
Dancers at the Grand are putting on
record an act that wHi stand long at
(he top because of Its pretentiousness
and splendid dressing.
Norton and Mussel are a duo
who
have worked out a spectacular and
gorgeously dressed change act. pre-

2843 Douglas Street, City
Manufacturers of High Grade*
Show Cases, and every descrip
tion of Hotel. Bank, Bar, Office
and modern
Store Fixtures.
Counters. Wall Cases, Standing
Desks, etc.
Selected woods, superior finish
and best workmanship.
Mirror Plates and Plate Glass.
Sash, Doors and Millwork of
all klndsT Lumber, Lath.
*»
Shingles, and all kinds of
building material. Prompt de
livery, and satisfaction guaran
teed.

«I <*■

WEAR EVER

seat

so

from 61.00
all that it
Their me ary enamel stays white.

* a

cent* for
MFC. CO.

University School
VICTORIA, B.

ALUMINUM

COOKING UTENSILS
Another large shipment expect
ed daily including some very
fine camping outfits.
Store and Showroom
• 10 PANDORA STREET

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

c.

SPRING COAT SUIT.

Dame fashion ha* decreed blur as
one of the most fashionable spring
colora, and there arc some beautiful
shades from which to select.
An ex
Next term begins Monday, April 10. cellent model for a rich dark blue I*
Fifteen Aerea of Playing Field*.
elaborately braided with bla k silk
soutache, as Indicated abov»?.
The
Accommodation for 100 Boarders.
PROF. W. G. ALEXANDER
cut of coat Is most attractive; In fact,
Organised
Cadet
Corps.
BROAD STREET HALL
the- entire suit 1* one of goo-1 style
„
Musketry Instruction.
and suitable for any color cloth.
Wednesday to Men Only, f5c.
Fbotball and Cricket.
Thursday XBom Rer«n Good atvI Trad
Gymnasium and Rifle Range.
—Remember the B. William* & Co.’s
Heads.
Recent Successes at McGill and R.M.C. going out of business sale of high ‘lass
Silver Collection.
clothing, hats and furnishings opened
WARDEN:
Friday—Iqvvnlor* and Science
this morning at 9.30. Read price list on
Rev. W. W. Bolton. M.A. (Cambridge).
Saturday — By request will repeat
pa*e ».
•
PRINCIPALS:
Love. Courtship and Jealousy
R. V. Harvey. M.A. (Cambridge); J. C.
—Btrathcona
hotel,
Shawn Ignn
ADMISSION, * 25c, 35c and 50c.
Barnacle. Eaq. (Load Unlv.). assisted Lake, B. f, now open for business
Private consultations daily, from Id a. m. by a resident staff of University men. under new management. Louis Lucas
*
UtMtm 61» King Bdward Hotel
For Prospectus apply to the Bursar. and John P- Sweeney, Pro pa Æ

LECTURES

Open Daily Until 10 p.m.

Mrs. Walter Mitchell returned to her

Special Sale of

HOMES

Sea Grass Chairs
200 CHILDREN’S CHAIRS.

MHJ.S ROAD, lot 60x140.
close to the sea. (loot! 4
roomed house, fruit trees,
et«i Easy terms.
thrive
is ...........................$1,900
PEN DEROAST ST., lot 60x
120, modem 6 roomed
house. Everything u|>-todate. Easy terms. Price
is _.......................... $3,500
ST. JAMES ST., 4 room
modem Cottage.
Easy
terms. Price ..$1,500
BELCHER AVE., lot 50x
135, 6 roomed house. Easy
terms. Price ...$3,100
BYRON ST., lot 50x125, 5
roomed modern house;
all requisites. Easy Jerms.
Price
$3,500

Other sizes red lived proportionately. Sea Grass Cake Tables
also on sale.
,

610 Cormorant St

Opp. E. * N. Depot

home at Spokane yesterday She has
been the guest of relatives here.
accompanied by her aunt, Mrs. W.
Mitchell.

Homeeeekere should watch
this space, as the items are
changed daily.

Mrs. T. Dunn and her son. who have
been visiting at Parkersburg. W. Va.,
returned to her home on Fernwood
road, yesterday, accompanied by her
father, T. Kick le, and sister, Mis* 8.
Blckle.
John W. Consldlne, Jr., aged 12, came
over from Seattle yesterday by him
self, to visit Victoria. Prior to depart
ure he telephoned for a suite at the
Empress.
The son of the vaudeville
millionaire has brought his auto, in
which to see Victoria.
>-

For Boys

Phone 1221.

I
MONEYWANTED

Y. M. C. A
All subscriptions to new build
ing past due one month. Money
urgently needed to open building
Subscriptions receiveo and of
ficial receipts given by following
Directors, at their oiuces: W. N.
Mitchell. A. B
aser. A. B.
McNeill, P. 8. HUlls, C. A. Fields
R. B McMlcktng. A. J. Brace. W
Scowcroft

vontrlbele

their

makes of which we quote a few :

itetcat you. It k free
if you aak for Booklet No.

MAPLEINE

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Kennedy, Pvterborough. Ont., are in the city on their
way to southern California on their
bridal tour.

hc*t production* to thl* store’* new Spring utock. .Many famous

8. 8. Prince George will leave the O. T.
P. wharf at 8.15 a. m., leaving Seattle on
the return trip at 7 p. m.
By kind permission of Colonel Currie
and officers the band of the 6th Regiment
will be in attendance.
Meal* may be procured on board.
Ticket* may be purchased from the,of
fice of the Grand Trunk Pacific, from "the
trading stores, or from the Secretary,
Woman's Auxiliary, care of Alexandra
Club, and as the number to be sold le
limited these should be secured early.

Home Made Syrup,

Pemberton Building, 621 Fort 8t

Tlie great maker* of Ladles' Underwearable*

EASTER MONDAY. APRIL I7TH

PRICE FOR ROUND TRIP, $2.00

Hon We J. Bowser and Hon. Pr
Ellison went to Vancouver on 1
>tearner Princess Royal last night.

■ole Aerente.
Wlchert A Oardlner. If. T

«roadwalk Hkuffers
:or Children.

Women’s New Spring Sk
Corsets and Underwear

-ON-

Limited

Sols Agents,
Hanan A Son. N. T.

Where Hollars I>o Double Duty

Under the Auspice* of the Woman's
Auxiliary Society P. R. J. Hospital

Woodworkers

H. B. Hammond Shoe Co

Herbert Carmichael
left to-day on a trip to Albernl, where
they will spend Easter.

MARRIOTT
& FELLOWS

GENUINE WORCESTERSHIRE

It imparts a most appetizing
flavor, just a table-spoonful
or so in gravies or soups, it
makes a wonderful differ
ence -many people say it is
the secret of good cooking.

What owner of a pretty foot
isn’t always glad to find new
Slippers among her holiday |
giftaf The pale pink party
gown will never seem to sweet
sixteen half so wonderful as
j
when worn above a pair of
^
'V
pale pink slippers—just such
dainty styles as meet you here ;
and then we also have the world famous ONYX hose to match.

during the present month.

From Per Pair,

..y_........ J— .-JL=j==

AS AN EASTER GIFT

Mrs. James Forman will not receive

70S YATES ST.

New Empress Theatre

... ......

Cecil de Trnfford Is a guest at th<
Carlton hotel. Vancouver.

$7.65

Distinctive
and Exclusive
Millinery

Evening Slipp

lllas Hilda Page Is vjsitlng friends

In Vancouver.

Again, I’ll answer for
have not.
try. for truly it hi a most interesting
experiment. Someone suggested It to
meUnd the other evening 1 tried It.
,1 was walking down
the street
Headquarters for
alone, after a visit to the dress
maker's. 1 was thinking of a new
spring gown and of nothing else when
"THE GIFT CENTRE."
suddenly, quite to my own surprise, I
realised that the thought of a man 1
tSI7 Govt. 8L
Victoria. B. C.
hadn’t seen for a year or thought of
Bread Street
for the same length of time had
popped Into my head. At first It
The leading Picture House of Victoria,
seemed to me that the coming of this
and the only one running
thought at Just that moment was ab Renting a dozen changes, dine in re
solutely unaccountable, and then I markable short time.
6 FEATURE REELS DAILY
searched about In my mind and found
Trovello, premie^ of ventrtioqofcnn,
Next to Merchant V Dank.
that I had Just passed the house adds to the regular. order of this art
Changes Monday. Wednesday and
Friday
bjr beautiful scenery of the Boston
HER* M. NAGEL, MlMleti Director
Road Inn.
Walker and Strum, as coined y Jug
THOS. J. PRICE, Illustrated Song
glers. send tennis racquets into a
thousand different
evolutions with
Admission 10c; Children to Matlhees 6c
Eighteen Years the Standard
skill atid dexterity, and^thri McCul
Preecrlbed
and
recommended
for
lough originates In soma foouight Im
women’s ailments, a scientifically pre
pressions. Throughout t.iery Is
not
pared remedy of proven worth. The
reen|t fro n their use Is quick and perTATES ST.
For sale at all drug stores. fall to Identify It.
1ANDWICH.
POISONED B'
In a somewhat similar fashion,
For tbs most
often
during
a
conversation,
after
a
Spokane,
Wash.,
April
IS.—From the
torturing.
dis
Wednesday and Thursday
figuring.
Itch moment's silence you or your com effects of a sandwich, eaten several
Yhe Escape From the Tuilieriee
panion
will
suddenly
speak
out
on
a
days
ago,
Miss
Mabel
Hicks,
the 17ing, burning and
------ - A Great Military Drama.
ibject quite alien to what you had féar-old daughter of Frank Hicks, a,
scaly skin hu subject
young vocalist, died yesterday at the
Hew Mary Met the Cew Puncher»
mors consists of lH-ert talking about.
Now you will find It a most Interest home of her parents of ptomaine pois
Sensational Western Picture.
Outtcura
Soap
to cleanse the ing experiment to trace, or ask him to oning. Four days ago she went with
The Preacher’s Wife
Ointment to heal the akin and Ke trace, the train of thought that car several young friends to a restaurant
A Story of Surprising Strength.
lt (liquid or pills) to purify the
ried you or him so far away from the to get sandwiches, and while eating
Mod.
Practice! Break Trout Breeding
one she own stained that the meat
previous topic.
* A Film of Universal Interest.
And not only are such experiments tasted bad. A few hours later she be
Heart’s Hunger end Happiness 1
Interesting, but they are also excellait came sick and was taken to her home.
A Comedy With Lots of Fun.
Tuesday Dr. D. L Smith was called
mental training.
HARR
Illustrated Seng—by Mies McEwen.
After
you have traced a train of and after an examination told the
friends It was too late, nnd that she
thought
a
few
times
you
Will
be
sur
Dcfidaas
Performances Daily 2 to 6.30; 6.30 to 11.
prised how much easier the process was suffering from ptomain# poisoning.
comes and how much knowledge you
are acquiring of one of the most fas-

Crystal Theatre

Importers of High Grade, American Footwear,

Deredo," one of the latest models of the a la Grace styles es
pecially designed for ladles Inclined Jo embonpoint; very
strong and durable coutllle, extra strongly made, an ultra
smart garment with 6 troue supporters
Price 1*
$3.50
C. C. A. La Grace Corset of newest design, a long fashionable
garment made of white coutllle; hose supporters ....$3,50
C. C. A. La Grace Corsets, white coutllle. elegantly made with
_beautiful finish of white satin, low bust, medium"' length, hose
supporters attached. Prices, S3.50, $3.60 and .................. $2.00
C. C. A. La Grace Corset*, fine white coutllle, particularly grace
ful garments.
Price ...»............................... ..
,-vrr;. .$t,T8
Crompton'* Latest l*mg Corset, 3 lines, made In long, short and
medium waist, white and grey coutllle. Priced at...........$1.25
Crompton’* New Model Straight Front Corset, white and grey.
Price ............................. ........................ ..................................................... 76f>
Crompton's Summer Corset, made of light percale, a very dainty
design.
Price only ........................................ '................................... ,50f
l«adleV Cotton Vest*, sleeveless and short sleeves; each 15c or
2 for ............. ........................ ............................................................................25<
Ladles' Cotton Vests, long and short sleeves, also sleeveless,
each
..................... .. .............. ........... ................................................... ...... 25<
Ladies' Cotton Vest*, short, long sleeves and eleveless, at 35c
and ............................. ............................................ *...................... ...... 3©<
Indie* Cotton Vest*, prettily trimmed, beautiful mercerized
goods, short sleeves, each ..................... .......................................
Indies’ open work Yost*, very smart, each ..........................
Indies' DwIbrlggaiiH. each 66c and . ................
Waif*m‘* Combinations for Ladle*. 76c an<]........................
Watson'* Combination*, medium weights, $2.50 and . .
$2.00
Men's Oxford Ilalbrlggan*. drawers and vests, garment
Men'* Ilalbrlggan*. vests and drawer*, each
Children's Cotton Vest*, each, 15c or 2 for
Children’s Vest*, medium weights, 30c and ................

See our beautiful models in Two-Piece Costumes for street
wear. For Misses and Ladies. Prices start, at._____ ____ _

649 YATES ST.

B. C. Agent for McCall’» Pi
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BRÉACH OF PROMISE, SUIT. ,
Montreal,
April
1».—Mr. Justice
Oreenshlelds has been hearing an ac
tion brought by Bertha, Fisher, , who
claims $6000 from Jonas H. Haxe tor
brtaoh of promise of marriage.
Ofrtrude Elliott To-night.
Both parties to the action are Jews,
Liberal doses of "optimism are admin
and while the defendant admitted that
istered in-tbe couree of "Tile Dawn of
he had broken the engagement, he set
a To-morrow." in which Ml*» Gertrude up that he had a right to do so. alleg
Elliott (Mrs. Forbes - Robertaon) will be ing that Miss Fisher had spoken slight
seen at the Victoria theatre to-night. ingly of the Jewish faith, and declared
These properties have not been advanced In price, and are
A great deal of comfort van be obtain that she had a dislike for Jews and did
not want to be one, circumstances
acceesabie by existing railway.
id by a vieil to title play, the moral
which made it quite Impossible that he
being that, although we may be In should marry her with any hope of
FIFTY ACRES, being Wy2 Section 15, Range 2—Cottage 4
trouble to-day. there la alwaya a to. happiness.
rooms, outbuildings ; strawberry vines ; orchard (COAn
The' defendant produced evidence to
morrow to look forward to.
40 trees, 5 years old ; well. ‘ Price, per acre...... tP«l/U
The play Itself treats of the proposed show that he had paid a marriage
broker named Schwartz to secure his
suicide of Sir Oliver Holt, who, after introduction to Miss Fisher. He fur
THIRTY ACRES WATERFRONT, SVj See. 13, Range ft—
being pronounced Incurable, wanders ther admitted that he had broken the
Timbered,'red soil, nice shore ; no rook. Price,
eir to the slums, there to put an end to engagement because she declared that
him existence. While In the haunts of she was ashamed of her race and did
per acre
poverty he forgets hi# Intention.‘Inter not observe the Jewish laws and was
esting himsclj In the human life of his not a good Jewess.
neighbors und caring for their troubles
Miss Fisher, however, when hi the
Itnesa box, declared that she was
by the use of his money. While thus
engaged he comes In contact with a proud of her race and was a good
waif, "Glad." This girl of the slum», Jeweea, and this led to a lot of evlkeen-witted and sympathetic, beltevew dènèe tint ohlj* as to her standing as a
620 Fort Street
1
SOU AGENTS
In the to-morrow,, and convinces Sir Jewess, but as to the defendant's busi
Victoria, B. C.
< Hvcr of a higher authority. It Is said ness methods, he' admitting that he
ESTABLISHED 1»9*
that. Mias Elliott plays the part of kept his place open on the Jewish Sab
Open Salurdv Evenings. » to M
• Qlad" with a franKjiuss and fresh bath and other days with the exception
a few' greyt holidays.
"
I
ness wl^ch causes audiences to look
His lordship said If a man. a C’atho
upon her as most happily named
lie. Protestant or Jew. becomes en
"G]£d.';
With very few exceptions the cast
supporting Mis* Elliott Is-made .up , of
Englislmw.n. Those who are of Amerl< an birth lay claim to experience on the
length*11 boards, or residence in Lon
REAL ESTATE AGISTS.
don.*' This'll* as it should be. As Mrs.
62* Fort Street
Phenes 784-573
SOB Broad St.
Phone 2171
Iluniett'f- remarkable play seta Its
A 4 ROOMED COTTAGE, fully mod
t>< eoes in the slums of London, It Is con
ern, city water, electric light, close
sequently quite fitting that Miss El
to car line, lot 50x112; $400 cash, balliott's company should Include such
names as *4<<^t Gatti. Fuller Melllah,
DEAJL»U&IOUTIL-Two lots, each
Charles (tarry. Arthur Garry. Ram
50x130. $1.2» the two; $1SS cash, bal
ance $15 a month.
Pearce, Philip Leslie and Creighton
HOSE STREET—5 roomed, fully mod
Hale, all of them well-known In Eng
em house, barn and outbuildings,
land, though ill but Mvlllsh and Barry
lot 60x13F; $1.6iiu cash, balance ar
are new to this country.
ranged.
PARKDALE—Lot 50a 112. $360; $126
These two. however, have made envi
cash, balance $10 a month.
N
able reputations here In character
DOUGLAS STREET.
BELVEDERE Lot 50x130, price StiO;
„
work. Sydney Booth, the young aetor
$125 cash, balance $15 a month.
who plays the villain in the piece, re
membered for his good work with the
•hte James A. Hejrne and In Lilian RttsYATES STREET, elose in.
■>ers companies, has played in England
i er root . .. ................................* •- ^
u< quentif
No one. s**elng the handsome young
woman playing the part of Mlml would
FORT STREET -We have some of the best buy-» on
suspect that she ran one of the famous
this street.
M. rrllro sisters ^io were internat ion
al favorites on the variety stages (if
teen years ago. At one time these
clever sisters headed the bill at the old
Kosher and Dial's famous New York
theatre tor fix consecutive months.
FOR SALE
Miss Carrie Merrllees. the one now
Tour Choice of
with Miss Elliott, has been on the legit
«mate stage for over ten years
Hhe
was a member of Viola Allen's com
C. ment foundations and all mod
pan y tn "The Christian" and othc
ern Improvements, close to Oak
1.1ays for several seasons.
Bay Avenue.
•Tlllle's Nightmare."
Price S2660
Not in many years has the theatre
One-fourth cash, balance easy.
going public known so pronounced
Phones 784-573
524 Fort Street
Apply direct to Owner.
laughing, musical success as Marie
Dressier »
"Tlllle's
Nightmare." In
WILLIAM
C. HOLT
which Lew Fields is prow n ting this
Builder and Coot racier.
hearty comedienne.
4»
Garbelly
Road.
Phone R1C24.
Coining here direct after six of the
most memorable mopth* at the Le
Fields' Herald Square theatre.
New
York/ with the entire original cast and
stage
embellishments. Miss
Marie
QUADRA STREET-7 room hmi*e and lot. $41 nfodorn. lot is «0x1*», food
Dressier In. ‘Time's Nightmare'
Is
stable and garage; prive, on terms, KW*»
bound to enjoy the ever-increasing
ONE LOT.
LOT. on
on Cedar
Cedar nut
HUl roao.
road, near
near King s road; price $**>. —-----on easy --------terms.
ONE
popularity, which was accorded her
_
____
_ ... and
j
____ streets, rxrti'D
it .'mi• one-third
mw-thlril cash
CORNER
I ATT,...
Linden
Chapman
price $1.8»;
cash.
Carlin Street. 6 roomed, ltfc
'during the longest and most successful
balance 6. 12 and ft months.
f
. .
storey house in course of
engagement of any musical comedy or
a* ACRES on the N. -E. corner of Cook and Quadra streets, 6 acres «ruined
construction, with one or
ganization that Broadway ever has
.and under crop, orchard. 6 room cottage, chicken hou** green hou* city
two lota. Price and terme
«rater and spring well, price fll.OOti; 1-S cash, balance 1 and - >«ars.
seen on application.
As Tittle, Blobbs. the tioardlng-house
ONE LOT. on Montrow street, sise #0x1121'. prie - **>. on good terms.
Carlin Street, lot No. Î0. close
I drudge. Miss Dressier unquestionably
QUADRA STREET, one lot. near King's road; prie** SI.**). 0,1 terms. *
to.- Conk Street, easy terms.
I
tlm-s
the
best
work
of
her
career,
while
CORNER. Fernwood road and King’s road, price V.m. one-third cash.
Price.............................. ..
$650
I the lavish production given her by Mr
FERN WOOD ROAD—Qne^ lot. nice and level: price $9W. on your o*n terms.
Cook
Street, comer of Merrlt
Lew Fields Is in every way worthy of
DOUBT.F. CORNER, on Haultaln and Fernwood road, price $1.M>. one-third
Street, size 114 x $0. easv
j
his
reputation,
as
Is
prodigal.
c4|h. balance «. 13 and 1# month*
v
.
terms. Price ...................$660
There is a laugh every minute while
Cook Street, next to comer of
I the curtain is up. while the eight scenes
Merritt Street, easy terme.
I of the play are interspersed with son ~
Price ......................... *.'.••• $60°
I very catchy musical numbers and brllScott Street, lota 2 and 1,
J bant stage pictures ,
,
.
block 1. aectloh 48, near 2
Real Estate and Insurance.
Misa, Dressier has two songs which
. car lines. Each ...............$660
14,15 ami !• Green Block. Broad St.
Phone ISOS. Res. RIMM).
| have made a very pronounced hit.
For further information ap
Heaven Will Protect the Working
ply to
%
I Girl." and "What 1 Voutd Do on the
1 lOl Pandora Ave
j Stage," in which she burlesques several
I well-known actresses and opera sing—OR—

View Street

South Saanich

Income Producing

Two Lots and Two Houses
ALSO

Two Lots and Six Houses
A substantial reduction will be*made to a party taking both properties.

: ,

DAY & BOGGS

Leeming Brothers, Limited

D

Terms, One-Quarter Cash, Balance Over a Period of Year».
I can recommend this property at, the priee asked.
For Particulars Apply to

P. R; BROWN
Money to Loan. Vire Insurance Written. Stores and Office» to Rent.
P. O. Box 43!
1130 BROAD STREET.

Phone 1076.

HOLT & ATT WELL

gaged to a girl, and she changes her
religion, he believed that in law he Is
entitled to break the. engagement. But
this girl never changed her religion.
"I am thoroughly of opinion that the
breach of this sacred betrothal of mar
riage has been made." concluded his
lordship, who said he would give judg
ment later.

$400

$L250

Tee Five Roomed Noises

Leeming Brothers, Limited

9—Extra Good Ones—9

BARGAINS IN
f real Estate '

ALEX. MACKENZIE

Extra

The engagement **t Ue -VkttorU the»
I litre will be for two nights, April 1$ and
j 1». Miss Dressier is surrounded by i
I Company of exceptional merit. Inctud
Within one anil one-quarter miles of City Hall, fine new house,
ing the Misses Phyllis G«*rdon. Augte
. *11 modem conveniences, five rooms on ground floor, fine de
Norton. Lottie tTart. Ethel Fairbanks.
1 Nellie i)e Grasse. May Brennan. Lew
ception hall, breakfast room, large brick fire-places, lot 100
I
Fields' English dancing girls, and the
feet frontage on two fine streets, 270 feet deep, large oak
Messrs Harry
Macdonough,
Horace*
trees and garden planted and bearing; apple, cherry, plum,
Newman. Charles H. Bowers. George
I and John Gorman, Harry Laughlln
pear and peach trees, also currant and all kinds of
I .irtd Bftst Pulen.
berries. For immediate sale. Easy terms. (Ç'J
Reelproelty and SheiTeld Choir.
Pricc
The scheme which Dr. Charles Har
I riss. the so’e organizer of the Bhefltel*|
Choir's tour on a musical festival of
the Empire, is now carrying to comple
tion. is a scheme of interest to com
524 FORT STREET
PHONES 748 and 573
mercial men particularly.
“Coming
more directly to musical reciprocity
within the Empire and what it means."
I he said recently in an Interview with
representative of this paper, “I deI sire to say that the male portion of this
choir consists, for the most part, of
captains of Industry—gentlemen, who
60x112, just above Vancouver. Rental 425 per month. Price
employ In their factories anything from
jH ....................
.................................................. ....................................»20,000
I t-Oo to 1.000 hands They represent the
I»est Interests in trade and commerce
30x112, just below Vancouver. Rental $35.00 per month.
I to be found in the north
England.
Price .................................................................. . >.. $15,500
I There are
educationalists amongst
them—Oxford and Cambridge wrang
lers and eminent men. representatives
j of the professions. We come through
Phone 23 99
Room 4, 1208 Government St.
the medium of music to the oversea
I dominions, not only to exchange with
I you 'those things that matter.' hut also
I to exchange views with you on bust
j lies* and commerce Primarily also we
desire to see our kith and kin. and go
1 l ack to England os servants of this
We have a block of choice
country fn the «ray of becoming edu
lots In this subdivision for sale
cators for this vast Dominion." The
on very easy terms, fclgh and
choir will be In Victoria May 17-18.
nry with excellent view. Streets
-, e have a few cliolce lots on
areMlÊlng graded and sidewalks
PIRE AT PRINCE RUPERT.
Beach Drive. Shoal Bay. r«0*3#.
laid; cjty water.
Call and see
-t
from 17» to $1.000 each, on good
us about these at once If you
Print-** Rupert. April 12—Fire dr
terms- Building, restrictions. These
want a. Ana home site or a good
tola face southwest and have a
,y«d thv home of Mr., anti Mrs- das
beautiful outlook.
The cheapest
investment.
Bodey. First
avenue,
near Second
water frontage near the city.
stçeet
Mr Bodry le employed aa a
watchman
on
thr
O.
T.
P waterfront
R. B. PUNNETT
and he returned home about midnight
Phone lit».
P.O. Drawer 711.
and
very
soon
after
he
found
hie home
417 Pemberton Blk.
Phone 114$
Room 1», Mahon Bloch. Victoria
on (Ire He and hie wife had to make a
hurried exit scantily clothed. So fierce
did the fire spread that It was Imposai
hie to nave anything at all

000

LEEMING BROTHERS, LIMITED

Herbert Gray
Room 4. Medium Block,
Rhone TO.______ '_*■ (X Bex Ml
Nest Merchant*' Bank.
rovl

bay

tha rooms and

BATH-HUV8KM
for sale. »•>«ether with 3 cottages. situated
on a large lot with «6 ft °». *
.andy beach. till, proposition
paid 30 per rent, last year and
eïn be made to yield « per cent.
me tell you
all about tt. DIS
1 Let
i s AVKKH.
SDOVERDALK
TRICT, ehoteest locality, would
make splendid gentleman's horns,
price *2.<W, terms.
DOVOLA8 HEIGHTS High. dry.
panoramic' view, garden lets, from
1711) 1 cash, balance over 3 years.
t-ACRE TRACTS.
With water
front, for «tie. cm South Tender
Island. 1260 each : terms, 16*' cash,
balance 1, 3, J. 4 years at 7 per
cent

VICTORIA IS GOOD ! !

All on Easy Terms
Albrrnl—120 nr res, large river*
frontage. Timber worth over
$16.600
Price ...................$3.160
Tjmgf4.nl Lake—30 acres near
lake and rail. H cleared, good
for fruit, at, per acre
6160
Blaiivhanl and Prlmmt—Bualnesa corner, 120 x 120. Similar
lota close to $25.000. » ■$8..’V00
2 lota, Cowlvlian Avenue, 1 -block
from Oak Bay car line Fach
.......................................................... S.M.1
i lots. Bank-fortl Avenue, cash
$75 each, easy terms
Price.
each ............... *•...........................$425
10 Koont House, stable and out
buildings. Old Esquimau Rd..
lot 60 x 240.
For quick
wk,
. ...................................SS.KHI
YnU-h si., war Quadra. 60x120.
Fine business site . $26.000
List With Vs for Quick Sale.

CUkUN & YORK

134» Carlin St.

M«-4'alitim Bldg.. IHiugle. Street

What Does
9
It Mean •

It is the finest pieee of property situât» on the Gorge
waterfrontage anti ear line in Victoria.
.....
c
We have twenty-two lots for sale in this subdivision, bee
ns liefore the best is taken._________.

g
|ji

W
b

Real Estate, Financial
VwA] and Insurance Agents

121* Langley Street

o

MICHIGAN STREET, 10 room house, close to Parliament
Buildings. All modern. Steam heated. Lot 60x140
cash.
Priee ..................... ................................,........y*6’85®
CHAMBERLAIN STREET, new 8 room bungalow, fully mod
ern. on lot 04x120. *50<> rath Price .....................05^50
PENDERGAST STREET, new 7 room house, all modern, with
furnace in basement. 6600 cash. Easy terms...-63,750
RITIIET STREET, 5 room cottage on large lot with fruit
trees, etc. $300 eaah. Easy terms for balance. <2,900
FERN STREET, close to Fort. Lot 80x240, with lane to side
and rear of lot. Easy terms........................... ...........»2,7SO
LINDEN AVENUE, lot 50x120 to lane. Adjoining lot held at
$1,800. $450 cash ...............................'..................... 51,650
FULLERTON AVENUE, lot 60x124 to lane. This is the finest
residential property in Victoria West. $450 cash $1,125

Belmont Avenue
Large lot, 60x311, all level groimd, with five oak trees on the
Iiroperty. This lot is high and dry and only two minutes from
the Fort street car line. Terms good.
Agents

0)

Stewart Land Company, Ltd.

G. GRAY. Contractor

Selkirk!

E. NYLAND
Real Estate and Insurance.
634 View Street.
Room 11 McGregor Block.

Phone 452

Real Estate Agents. Stock and Bond Brokers.

101-108 Pemberton Block.

Phone 1381.

Happy Valley for Fruit Growers
C1XWE TO VICTORIA ON f. N. RAILWAY"
The following results In fruitgrowing near Victoria are authenFour acres of strawberries produced 28,12$ pounds of fruit, which
lold for «2.698 net or 1650 per acre.
Half an acre produced 2.824 pounds, giving a net return of 810L
Another grower raised 12.668 pound, of berries on one and a half
acre., which sold for 81.228 60 net. or over 6800 per acre
Other results are: 1.070 crates of cherries and plum., or 20.416
pounds, from 80 trees; 26 olivet trees yielded 2«« crates of -8<>>0“n^'
You can reproduce Ihcse results on Happy Valley I-snds. Prit .
«200 to *«50 per acre Terms, one-third cash, balance 1 and 2 years.
Get Illustrated booklet.

T.FONARD.kEID ft C<>
420-421 Pemberton Building.

Phones 221, 346.

Splendid Acreage Buy
11 Acres on Lost Lake Road
All cleared. Subdivides well. Within easy walking distance
of the present terminus of the Douglas street ear Une. 1 riee
for the next few days

$1050 Per Acre

T"rm*,,,m l,e :,rranged-

Chancery Chambers.
1
!
! I—

FORT STREET

Phone 1402

639 Fort Street

OFFICE OPEN EVENINGS.

A. M. JONES

Garden City

Shoal Bay
Waterfront

McKenzie ft Russell

____

_

_

.

_

_____

_____.

The outbreak was caused by an over

ADVERTISE IN THE VICTORIA DAILY TIMES | nested

»to*»e in the kitchen.

NEAR DOUGLAS
Buy on Burnside Road To-day
We have the best property at the priee which is $500 to $750
per lot.
ON VERY EASY TERMS
The assured new ear line passes in trout of our property

Only 200 feet east of Douglas street oil Hillside avenue, 180
feet on Hillside and 210 feet deep with large nine roomed
house renting for $30 per month, also bam and fine orchard,
QUICK SALE PRICE.

$15*000

t

EASY TERMS

TrachsellAnderson** (°
Corner Broad and.Trounce Ave.

Phone 1722

Gordon Burdick
620 Broughton Street.

Pemberton Block.

It# .
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CLASSIFICATION OF
THE WAGE EARNERS

Victoria
Heights
~ar~
.f

Jnusual Occupations Make
Work for Census Entimer-- j
ators and Enlighten Public

BLCNMHSOP

BARGAINS
TWO NICE LOTS ON FRANCES AVENUE, near Burnside Road. Each 50x120. Cement
sidewalks, close to new tram line. Each...................... .................. ................' ............$800
LOT 50x120 ON MONTEREY AVENUE, near Saratoga avenue ............ ................... $750
ONE ACRE ON SEYMOUR STREET, off Cloverdale avenue. AU cleared and level. No
rock. Only ........................................ .................................................................................$1,525
THREE-QUARTER ACRE on Cloverdale Avenue; cleared ; no rock. A good building site.
Price ........................................ ;............................................; • ............ «.......................... 41 >800
SEVEN ACRES OFF SAANICH ROAD, 100 yards from new tram line; to dose an estate;
6 acres cleared and cultivated ; fruit treks, fenced, small shack ; including pony, harness
and cart. Price.........................................................................................
v ........ $4,000
A COSY HOME on Toronto street, near Government street ; corner lot; 5 rooms ; gate sewer,
. electric light, etc.; fruit trees. Price...........-. ...................

As a part of the task of compiling
the thirteenth census of the United
States, the census bereau will publish
a report on the various occupations by
1
2
which men and women In this country
m A<trl I
earn their dallÿ bread, says the Wash
J Afit
J /!< »»r
ft Am
| /It *r
ington correspondent df the New York
Herald.,Though It will be m^ny months
bbfore the report will be given to the
tC
public, a conservative estimate places
It I //
IJ
/3
the number of classifications of Indus
try at- between seven and eight thou
1 * Aar 4 A.c 1 4
1 4
L*'**l £ Asr
p— ■
sand, »tn compiling the list “roek bot
-L «»«
• >U 1
eUi i----*àMtom" Is being sought In every esse.
«.’»
63 92
When a carpenter is » carpenter, for
Instance, tie may be employed in any
one of the numerous branches of car.
penttry. and according to hie branch
ir
dti
<rn
M4 t T.
he la to be classified.
The census of 1909 showed but a little
17
over three hundred dlvlstons of labor,
i
having been complied without th. dell
cate distinction now being made.
Not every one Is aware that there
£3 I|
24
21
^3"
tt
16
are
such persons as Judgers. fakers, bushels of them at a profit of nearly
t a.«#v
'4
4 A*r
plowers, sluggers, busters, beaters out $1,000.
cripple chasers and pancake makers.
Sod for a lawn, of a vivid green color
:. T
Yet they are one and all engaged in and with a tuft as thick and close as
/9
legitimate occupations connected with
velvet, will yield a profit of from $300
the necessary Industry of manufactur
w4db
ing shoes. Nor would the uninitiated to $409 per acre. According to a woman
egpect to find profit In raising buttfrogir near a Targe middle west city who has
to
for their lt*gs or skunks for their oil. twelve acres of land under cultivation
1
Two New Jersey women, however, are for that purpose.
Each acre can be
at* A . 04 t
•H
l .
sâài„
making a good livelihood by so doing, harvested but once every three years,
and a certain California woman ob so she is not making a fortune at her
tains over $100 an ounce wholesale for, unique task. She Is, however, making
the seeds of petunias.
comfortable living out of It.
In some t>f fhr reports of the census
Another woman, residing near pitta
enumatori lh' the field are found tabu bu rg, Pa., earn» her dally bread by"
latlons so unusual that they require no raising Persian cats and selling them
end of labor In properly classifying for from $26 to $500 a piece. She has
them at the bureau.
One man who become an expert In breeding animals
works In a saloon, styled himself
of class, and frequently makes large
‘destroyer of men.* "Fat men" is ap sale to wealthy cat fanciers. Still
These lots command en unrivalled view of Victoria city, the whole coast line surrounding it with
plied to certain Individuals In the print another woman, the wife of a Pennsyl
all its beautiful indentation, the Olympic Mountains and the inlands in the Gulf.
lug business who always try to éecure vania farmer, clears on the average $600
the easiest part of the work connected a year by raising pigeon».
Enough soil lies upon the rock to afford excellent facilities for rock gardening, and city
with their trade. "Breaking hind legs'
Another women makes a business of
Is given as the occupation of an indl being discharged from the department
water and electric light pass the property.
vidual who breaks the hind legs
store in.which she is “employed" once
We will drive you out to see this at any hour you may apiwint. It is less than 2 miles from
animals killed In packing houses.
or a doxen times a day If occasion de
Such Occupations as *pounçer." in
the City llall and 10 minhtes’ walk from the cars.
mands. When ii haughty, pompous eus
hat factory ; "tobies," a malrer of tomer complains of negligence or Im
Singles; "whlttler,* In s straw works; per11 nance or what-not on the part of
"dock walloper," a longshoreman; "vi a clerk the woman In question is sum
brator," In a clock factory ; "longer," moned tp the front office as the one in
in corinei tion >a ith oysters, "teaser."' In charge of that particular department,
glass factory ; “scabbier.* In quarry given & good dressing down before the
ing; "tlossër," in a corset factory, and angry customer and promptorlly dis
"dubber," in ship building, are all un charged. For the men there ts a y null
usual occupations that must be listed. who acts In the same capacity. Not in
Upon Mr*. Wills A. Iconard, of the frequently both of them are discharg
treasury department, falls the bulk of ed over a doxen times in a single day.
the work of detecting counterfeit
money.
As the original Sherlock
—Remember the B Williams St Co.*a
Holmes of the
“queer,"
she
haa going out of business sale of high class
brought destruction to clever counter clothing, hats and furnishings opened
feiters to the extent of thousand* of this morning at 9.SO. Read price 11st oa
dollars. For more than forty years she page 9.
ha* been considered an expert to her
unusual occupation. While specialising
on the detection of counterfeits she h»s
counted more than $12.090.000. Sixteen
thousand notes 1* reganled a* a good
day's work, but Mrs. Leonard has
In every instance the prices
handled as many as twenty-two thou
of the undermentioned pro
sand. The Imitation la detected from
the real by its “feel." Its coloring, sise,
perties are considerably be
engraving work and especially the
low market vain#.
30x120 ft., in middle of
NEW 9 ROOMS, full base
vignette portrait. Mrs Leonard be
12 Acres, Wilkinson Road.
lieves that a perfectly engraved coun
ment, furnace ; first class
block,
between
Vancouver
Price.................... $8,000
terfeit note has never been produced.
A few choice grassy lots,
finish, including plate
$1500 BELOW MARKET VALUE
and Quadra.
Another remarkable woman doing an
glaaa windows. Fine view
unusual work for Uncle Sam is Mrs.
51x13.”) each, on Fifth, be
3 Acres, Oak Bay.
Price
of mountains and sea.
Patti Lyle Coltfng. of the dead letter
is.......................... $8,400
tween Hilside and Seaview.
division of the post office department.
About one acre of ground.
$3600 BELOW MARKET VALUE
For many year* she has deciphered al
Five minutes from car
most
Illegible
addresses
on
mall
matter
9 Lots and House.
Price
line. Cheap at $15,000
that has defied the postmaster*. Though
is
$2,500
not blind, lterseif, she is known a* the
$1000 BELOW MARKET VALUE
COOK
STREET, fine !» room
"blind reader” because of her remark
able ability In deciphering Illegible ad
house, splendidly finished.
2 Lots,
double
corner,
dressee in Bngllsh and other language*.
Vetv fine electric fittings.
Queens and Cook. Price
Temporary Office, Room I, 1011
In the agricultural department Is a
Full basement and fur
is..........................$3,500
woman. Mr*. Mica Zesta Heidemann.
Government Street
nace. One of the best
$700 BELOW MARKET VALUE
who makes ipodels of the various bug*
One-third rash, balance 1
Phone 8S0
P. O. Box 171
houses on the street. Price
that prey upon grain, tree* and farm
2 Lott, double corner, Hill
and 2 years, 7 per cent.
produce In order that students of agri
is ..........................$0,500
side Avenue.
Revenue
culture may receive practical demon
.$60 per month.
Price
stration in fighting them. The models,
OAK BAY. new • 5 room
greatly enlarged, of course, à re of In
is...................... $0,250
house.
One-third cash.
jects with exquisitely colored silken
$1000 BELOW MARKET VALUE
Balance 1 and 2 years.
and gause wings, caterpillars, moths,
Easy terms can he arranged
Price
$3,000
the cotton - boll weevil, the common
on all the above.
house fly, spiders, etc.
In the same department arc three
scientists engaged in the interesting oc
VIEW STREET, near Dong
cupation of examining the contents of
les Choice business lo
301 Times Block.
the stomachs of birds. They have done
l2l4Doeflat St
Mwbo I486
cation. Per foot.. .$850
nothing else for the last tW4> years, and
P. O. Box 992.
are trying to find out whether certain
bints are the friends or enemies of
1212 Broad ^Street.
farmers. Special agent* in the field slay
OAK BAY*—We still have a
the birds hy the hundreds and «hip
Phone 55.
HOUSE.
corner Pandora
few lots left in Wilmot
their stomachs to Washington^ in Alco
and Camosun . $3,650
hol. Then they are microscopically ex
Place, but they have been
amined by the three scientists, who
going fast this tvcck.
$0 foot on View Street* Juni above
HOUSE on King’s Road,
tabulate their Hading*.
Douglas...................................I2S.000
A man with 11 deft hand and an ac
near Douglas ,..$4,000
curate rye receives the same annual
SO feet on View Street, bctwovn
salary In the treasury department for
Douglas and Blanchard. $34,600
HOUSE, corner King’s Road
cutting UP paper mueiey. All day long
As good as any of the Indian re
and Graham ....$3,500
he places under a mutilating knife
622 Fort Street.
serve.
Half Acre Waterfront
large stacks, of worn and soiled paper
Property, for quick sale $4,700
660$ Cash i'«n Handle Ikté
mongy that "comes to the treasure for
redemption He destroys on an avei
age fl.StMM a dajr âhd over four hun
dred millions in a year.
Every September a Newton. N. J..
Contractor and BuUder ~
man ships fifty pounds of rattlesnakes
S Peeibirlos 61k.
620
to
the New York Zoological Garden.
Cor. Fort and Stadacona Avenues
2508
After catching them on their native
Telephone mo.
Country heme, about 3^ miles
heath
he packs them in a box with _
Real Estate
from city hall, Mount Tolsmall screen wire neeting naile^op
Phene 111.
P. O. Bos M7
mle district, about 8 acres
tightly all around and then turns^pe
ground In fruit, fine seven
hissing, buxslng load over to the ex
1414 GOVERNMENT ST.
room modern house, water
press company.
-laid on to bathroom and
Another man—from Seattle, Wash.—
kltcfoen, good barns and out
finds It a profitable business to secure
Chatham Street, two-storey
buildings, beautiful garden
the mustaches from walrus killed In
and
ornamental shrub»;.,
brick building. $15,000
Behring Strait ami sell them to the-|
term». The grdtind alone I»
Chinese for toothpick», The stout
LANGFORD LAKE, 5 acres on waterfront, close (9QPA
worth the price. For quick
Washington Avenue, half
bristles are plucked from the nose of
■ale ......................... .............F.M0
t,i C. N. R. A cheap buy at..,............................. tPà/tJU
the walrus by Indians, tied Into small
acre lot. Price $2,500
bundles and sold by him on the Pacific
For sale exchwlvely by
L.
eo«*t to agents who ship them to
Corner Michigan and Mon
China, where they are in great demand.
In
an
aged
bull
walrus
the
bristles
are
treal Street, James Bay,
about a foot long and as thick as
lot 80x100. Price $3,000
lead In a pencil. Besides being extreme
General Insurance and Real Estate.
207 Pemberton Building.
ly tough thev can b<« nu»h<d between
Phone 2040.
1115 Langley St.
the teeth without Injuring the enamet
Twst year the man In question sold
BW
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Swinerton & Musgrave
1206 Government Street

as.

The Above Cut Shows the Location and
Dimensions of These Quarter-Acre
,

Lots at $500 to $750 Each

Pembertoii & Son
Comer Fort and Broad Street

Below Market
Value

Work
Estate

VIEW
ST.

0

Currie &Poweç

Heisterman

TnO. Box 502

HOMES
Our list of house properties iM very large and include*
homes of every size and description, and in all parts of the
city. If you are thinking of purchasing a home in Victoria it
will pay you to consult our list before looking elsewhere.
If you prefer to build a house, we can show you some ex
cellent lots at very moderate prices.

F.J.Hart&Co.,Ld.
'

PEMBERTON BLOCK
VICTORIA, & C.

Vancouver
New Westminster

Chilliwack
Aldergrove

Established 1891

For Sale

A GREAT SNAP

New Modem Houses!

PINE STREET, large lot. 60x134, close to Gorge water and a
few yards from car line.

Price $5,000

$800

Phone 491

Price $1,000

Paterson & Wise

109 Pemberton Bit
Phone 2641

Victoria Mtrtgage 6 Trail
Company, Limited

H. J. BAYLY

BUSINESS BUYS

Forman & Co.

THE BIG FOUR

This not only roeens the combination of railroads, but also four of the best
buys going.

HERE THEY ARE :
t 20 acres, half under cultivation, tile drained, fenced and cross fenced with
wire, five room house, barn and granary. Rood water, gasoline pump. 4*
acres In orchard two years old, 6,59$ strawberry plants, close to proposed
B. C. line, good term*. I’rHv.......................................
2. 38 acres, finest kind of bottom land. M acres cleared, well drained, ft mile
from B. tV TCTicUIO fine. -Fries. .................. ...vrV.............. .
3. 141 acres, on West Saanich road, good land, ail uncleared, three stations
within a radius of ft mile, and will sub-divide beautifully.
Price, per
acre —.................................................................................... .......................... .............. . $306
4. 8 acres, good orchard land, ten room house on property, only four miles
from town. Prie» .................................................. rx ......................... * .................$8.°00
Sec us about these at once. They are snaps and are sure to go quickly. Get

RESIDENCE LOTS

Money Makers

The Globe Realty Co.
Rooms 5-8 McCallum Block.

Douglaa Street.

HOUSES BUILT

On Instalment
Plan

W. C. BOND

D. H. BALE

Tim Kee

Cross & Co.

ESQUIMAU* WATERFRONT

A Great Bargain

Do you realize the advantages posaeaacd by the property, we
advertise on THETIS COVET
It has RICHARDS ISLAND for a FACTORY or M1LLSITE.
27 feet 6f water at lowest tide.
,
——,
1,300 feet on E. & N. Railway.
244 feet on Main Road,
.
ELECTRIC power wires t russ it.
R8QUIMALT WATER pipe line croaa. it.
PERPETUAL LEASE OF FORESHORE from Dominion Gov
ernment with docking and anchorage for many shipe.
THIS property will be worth HALF A MILLION in three
years, or lêaa.

SPECIAL

GILLESPIE fc? HART

RUSSELL & 6REG0

Our Price Is >126,000

Betterton & Jones
Real Batata and

1$ .$0 11 F re ml. Block.

Phoi
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WANTEl>—Hm.rt maid far bous. work,
have a siphon but It was not working
SEVENTY-FIVE MILLIONS
two In family. H6 Trotcli strael. Phono
"IN
_________ .17 ‘
l came up through her* between deck's
TO-DAY’S ÇASEBALL
FOR RUSSIAN NAVY CHESTNUT AVK.-S roomed. maderiï
window on the weather side She was
rott.g, for wle, on e w ternie prive
then on her beam ends.. I wklkvd up
Kffp/r
t
tS.tOQ. Immediate po»«-»»lu"
Apply to
American League
ON rou/f !
the side of the deck house. I saw' Mr
1. H. Spears. Colville ro.d. Vlvtorla
Washington. April IS.—-«cores were
We*.
■■■ «H
Munro the purser, the captain, mate,
n/nd
8t. Petersburg. April IS.—The budget WANTED-A cook. i|reU qualified and
follow; .
R. H. B.
several passengers and a bailor. Some
weir
recommended.
Mrs.
Dupont.
S committee of the Duma to-day ap
were working the boats arid some get Boston ...... .... ...... 2 » 8
Stadacona.
________ ____________
Batterlè*=Cidotte
and
Madden; proved the grant of $75.006,060 for the
ting Hf-w.it» out. There was only one
construction of warship» and naval WOMAN wants plain family waah to do
Groom
and
Street.
Umpires:
Mullen
In
own
home.
Bex 720. Times.
boat above water at that time; the
works for the Black Sea.
others were submerged.
I saw the and Connelly.
WOMAN ffknts work 3 or 1 hour» «'ally
Box 730, Times.
captain,
mate_____
and the
___
________
—, sailor pull two
Philadelphia,
April
IS. — Score#
CHILD'S NARROW ESCAPE.
li.dle*
on Uw Jrt lww JtM. lb.
(oHoWI: ------- Abt, VORKSMMM, FOU, ire^u-cd, JO
meet on Tuesday next (the 181 hi At tm
passenger deck. The boat wae cleared.
Found
Uninjured
Under
Stové
After
City Hall. 8 p m.. to arrange about
Two ladles were In the boat. We re New York ...... ........ S 10
•IS
Storm Had Blown House From
welcome to Sheffield Choh
5
mained hanging on to the deck house. Philadelphia ............ I
Foundation».
TO"
RENT—A weed S-W.iTrtnbbr mid
Batterie*
—
Fisher
and
Bla
It looked like everyone for themselves.
I.r,e wagon .bed Apply fred in*
There was nothing but the house and Coombs and Lapp.
Umpire!»: Evi
.17
Horton. KaV. April 1$.-The moat
1-D4 Douglw. mreet.
drifting wreckage.
The deck house and Evan.
thrilling escape of Wednesday night'
TO UST- Purnl.hed, rosy. 7 roomed
then byoke adrift and floated and the
bunsUow. ju« off. e.r line, .trlctly
Detroit,
Mich., ^ April II.—Score* atorau was that of a two-year-old eori
ij^ier boats iloated up with It. One had
modem, excellent loesrttty.
Mt ■ per
R. H. E. of Mr. and Mrs. J. Hay», who realde In
the sde knocked out of It. The captain Were as follow:
month
Apply Bwhawe * Co.. BW
the Reserve district.
The baby wa*
al7
reached the other boat with a boathook. Chicago ...........................$
«
1 blown away with the house, aa were
Broad street.
_______
The captain aeld: ‘We must get as Detroit .............................. .. i. 4
8
2 other member* of the family.
After FOR SALE—Two five roomed house».
Apply
owner.
8.
Johnson,
Army
rood,
sistance,
who wants to go in this
Batteries — Walsh and Sullivan; the house had been carried aorae dis
»17
off Burnald**
boat?' I said I will go, and three sail
tance. It wag torn to piece». Aa quickly
or», the mote and one passenger were Mullen and Stanage. Umpires: Sheri aa possible members of tile family be WANTED- Young man. with knowledge
of
grocery
business.
Apply.
With
référ
Roft.l this little ad., tuck it into The corner of your brain for * moment to keep it on
oil hanging on the lifeboat
Twaa dan and Perrlne.
gan to count noses and found that they
encés and salary asked. 1423 Fort St. a15
w ashed clear of the wreckage by a big
your mind. Then hurry along anti see ns' AT ONCK for these gilt-edge investments.
National licagiie
were all present but the l>aby. Then
AMATEUR
PHOTOQRAFHER# Your
sea.”
Well hold them at these low figures for just two days. Remember, the financial magChicago, ^ April 11.
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three feet. The boat then swung t.wo »r three of the uncertain etiemtca ea rt hen warewJar were found recently by
Double and single bedrooms, breakfast,
Victoria.
aroiihd heading for the beach I saw
is, In tlr.. Eastern
day or week. 586 Michigan street. Phone
*■
Pricep-42.60, *2.00. $1.80, and $1.00.
t’. McINTOSll, Convener.
BiTfr.. , ___________2—55
the water was making fast anfi aliened
si ient> -flvp 4itieh eletnenj;*: ot Pyrenees. The cofns bear the effigies of
$&at Sale OpamL^tlining April 15th.
Roman
Emperors.
In
out full speed and left the engine room. thes,; sixty have beeft let fried mid defin various
WANTED—By May 1st. farnlahed or un MaU #Order. tBcetv«^.‘ ^Curtain 8 30
furnished cottage, no children; or would
"The bilge pumps werq working and itely determined and fifteen yet lack de*- Augustus, and thirteen ç>t them are of
Sharp*
pure silver.
buy furniture. Box 727, Time*.
were Independent ot the engine. We.j
.
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Days

Many People Hoard Their Dollars

LOCAL NEWS

Wallace & Clarke
620 Yates St

W. O. Wallace
R. Wilson Clarke

Phone 471

WORLD’S LARGEST
FLORAL GARDEN

HOTEL SITE
300 x 225 x 1j&JeeL -

-

Canadian Pacific Railway
Sending Out 100,000 Pack
ages of Seeds

PRICE $40,000

0. H. Bowman & Co.

22

Phone 94b

B

Here Is a Home

Princes Ave.

Price $3,200

Harris & Sturgess

NOTICE

IM ROGERSON R

Liberals Attention!

Catering Contract

l/iCg?? THEATRE

m é

MARIE DRESSLER

The Success of the Liberal
Party Depends on You
J.

—1

%■ ■

21
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These Want Advertisements Will Make It Easier to Find Work or Workers To-Day
PROFESSIONAL CARDS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

MISCELLANEOUS

under this head 1
under this head 1 ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 ADVERTISEMENTS
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 ADVERTISEMENTS
word per Insertion; I insertions.
insertions,
cent per word per insertion; 1 Insertions,
cent per word per Insertion; 1 Insertions.
* «J
cent, per word per insertion; 3 lines, li.au
per
word.
4
cents per word p«*
cent per word per Insertion; 1 insertions,
t
cents
per
word;
4
cents
per
word
1 cents per word; 4 cents per word per
per month; extra lines, 26 cents per line
-----u; 66 cents per llna per month, n*
week; 56 cenU per line per month, «
2 rents per word; 4 cents per word per
week; 50 cents per line per month. Ko
advertisement
for
less
IbanlO
cents......
advertisement
for
less
than
16
cents.
per month.
week; 50 cents per line per month. Ko
advertisement *or less than » tenta.
advertisement for less than 10 cents.
FOR SALE—LOTS
apartment Mouses.
ARCHITECTS
CIGAR
STAND.
AWT OLAtt
JVHT -A FEW LOTS LEFT on
ateWTLSONVJOHN;
THE RROADWAT. 112 Tates «treat. MOUNT KDWAROS. corner Vnncouv.r
nue. near Fort street, at 378» each, all
ton Block, Victoria, B. C. P. O. Box *». A. F. ROT’S ART GLASS. LEADED
and Conrtnev «tree». New apartment
Candles, stationery snd tqllst requisites
LIGHTS. KTC., for churches, a hoots,
60x120. Jalland Brow., «22 Johnaon.__ al.»
Phone 1592. Res. Phohe 2641.
hoiiee Three or four roomed flat., wlta
fiORtîE ROAD, imrt the nicest home site anywhere.
public buildings and private dwellings
kitchen and bathroom.
No children. FINE LARGE LOT. 66x161. on
C.
ELWOOD
WATKINS.
Architect.
Plam and fancy glass sold.
Sashes
ELECTRICIANS.
Phone Bti.
Apply to the _mana*er
street, a snap for someone, quiek sale
Rooms 1 and 2 Green Block, cor.
glazed
Special terms to contractors
Situate on the"Gorge Road just ontaide the city ’limita,
Every
modern
convenience
snd
domestic
3750.
on
very
easy
terms.
Jalland
Bros.
Broad and Trounce A va Phones 213?
This Is the only firm In Victoria that CArt ER & MrKKNZi... practical elec
«15
help Obtainable on the premises.
an
622 Johnson street.______ '
snd 1.1396
______________ ___________
manufactures steel cored lead for tended
tricians and contractors. T< lepbone and
with view of the water.
lights, thereby dispensing with unsightly
R ». ORIFFITH. 14 Prorflla Block. ION
motor work a specialty. Telephone 710.
GOOD
LOT.
on
Empress
avenue,
near
FOR RENT—HOUSES
bars. Works and store. 848 Tates streetQuadra street, a good buy at 31.4**)- Jal
C. H. F. Carter, L2770. C. C. McKenste.
Government street. Rhone 14».
There is 116 feet frontage, by'over 20») feet fu depth ; high
Phone 694
TO LET—8 roomed house on 2 lots.
land Bros.. 622 Johnson street.
■ a15
R2#y?
Burns and Ardester roads. 5 minutes
'■’HTSHOLM A CARRUTHERS are now
DENTISTS
I(i07 •2 NICE LOTS on IÎniton street, near
ami
commanding view ; all in grass.
" from
car.
|36
A
W.
Bridgman,
FURRIER
located at their new building. 1130 View
Fort street. ' 60x156 each, for I860 eick
al5
DR
T.EWI8 HALL. Dental Surgeon.
Government street.
_____.
street, where they have the most up-toJalland Bros.. «22 Johnaon street
Si»
FOSTER? Taxidermist and Fur
Jewell Block, cor. Tates end Douglas
1TÙ
RENT-House
and
store,
corner
Bay
date
plant
on
the
Island
for
the
manu
rler. 1218 Government street.
streets. Victoria. B. C
Telephone—
nd Blanchard. Apply 136 Kingston. S15 CORNER LOT. on Burnside road, near
facture of leaded art glass, plain and
Office. 657; Residence. IS.
Douglas street, only 11.800. easy term*
LAUNDRY
bevelled British nlate mirrors, snd any
Jalland Bros., 622 Johnson street.
a!6
DR W. F FRASER. 73 Tates street.
FOR SALE—ACREAGE
thing In the alaaa llne Phone 2248.
STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY. LTD.—
Gaiesehe Block.
Phone SI.
Olllqs
The white laundry We guarantee first- incRK IS A BUT IN A.FARM—Otter GOOD BUYS ON LEE AVE -Full «J.ed
Terms. $1,000 cash ; balance in six and twelve months.
hour? 9.30 a m. to 6 p m.
bd. Mil> FO" — h; l«. .,ubk If you wnnt
BLUE PRINTING AND MAPS
class work and rc pL delivery. Phone
Point, l«l «•'*«. » cle* red. IS
,mc Jalland Bros, Ga-dlfimaqn HI. alB
1017 841 View street.•
aaailv cleared; no rock, new house
FINE ARTS.
ELECTRIC BU11 PRINT A MAP L11
rooms Aft for 33.608. only ttm cash If HARBINGER AVE ‘A" gdMb‘aWi®'
1218 Langley street. Blue printing, maps,
WATER COLOR AND Oil. HAÏnTINÙ
MACHINISTS
Apply ownèr. Box
you want a good plate In
r.'"lP,ry
Ç.MH. ferma
draughting, dealers In surveyors* tr
taught In your home by thoroughly commZl tf
look this up. Dun ford A Son. 233 PemL. HAFER. General Machinist.
wtruments snd drawing office supplies.
potent teacher. Graduate of Albert Col*
Government at re- *. Tel 9*
brton
block
lege. Holds gold medal. Taught five
I HAVE a few good building lots for sale,
ROOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
FOR
years in University of Puget Sound,
METAL WORKS
dose In. will sceept any reasonable offer
berry and fruit land In famous Oorden
Address Mrs. D. E. WUItts. Oen. Del., TTQc OVLT «HOF MACHINES .that have
ns owner Is leaving city , no agents, box
Head district, beautiful view Of the .616» Ttmas.
proven satisfactory are the Champion, B. C CORNICE WORKS.. 1113 Fort
Victoria. B. C.
m3
Roofing, hot air heating, blow pipe work,
made expressly for shoe repairing. Try
Straits Apply owner. .24» Fort street
m!5
tf
them
TTIbbs.
S
Oriental
Alley,
opposite
metal
ceilings,
skylights.
Ertlmatee
FOR
SALE BY OWNER-Lot 1147. bllr
Phone 1479.
LAND 8URVEMOK8
given on all sheet metal work.. Call or
Partages.
36. Colllnson street, Victoria. B.Ç. State
AGRFAOE. LURFAGE. ACREAGE-Very
GREEN BROS . BURDEN A CO.„ Utvll
Phone 2089.
best offer and terms required In nrst
BUILDING SUPPLIES
choice pieces In five and ten:fer*r^2,(:
Engineers. Dominion and B. C. Land
letter. Apply D. McGillis, 1* Twelfth
PACV’IC SHEET METAL WORKS a 13
ah.»ut 5 minutes’ walk from the proposea
Burveyora 114 Pemberton Bldg.. Victoria. WASH SAND AND G RAVEL senera
avc. F.. Calgarr. AMa:
. Cornice work. skvttgMa. ***et**1 windows,
car line, about 16 minutes from statlorv
teaming and contracting S«vee%| goon
B. C. Branch offices In Nelson 03 years)
metal, slate and felt roofing, bot air
Prices ere very reasonable. Al on good GOOD LOTS FOR CARKFVI. IIUYKKS
teams snd i Ingle horses for
and^Foci Qiaorge (1 year)______________
furnace", metal ceilings, etc. *21 view
Symons. T« Johnson Street. Telephone
FOR SALE—HOUSES
roads. Water ficlllties to each piece
Phone m3.
_____ •__________
Alpha .tret. 7 good, levrl la<*. *50
•
£ C, COATE8. B. c. Land Surveyor and
very good
About « nillesfromtown
1-3 cuh. tmlSDce 112 » r"on,,h.. . TL ” GOOD
INVESTMENTS — Rlchsrds-m
Dominion Land Surveyor. Roose
Apply C, C Pemberton. 7071 Yates »t.
OPTICIAN
•trwt.
s
«plomlld
lot.
li
t®
(
,
BUILDERS.
AND
CONTRACTORS
street,
a beautiful home, 16,000; l*h**rn
Board of Trade Bldg.
.tret, l.rge lot. «1.350 Spo«l «*»■**, *
OVWW A OUAPTFR OF A CEVTURV®
■venue. 60*1». Ideal horoesite. »W6;
MISCELLANEOUS.
CORK * McORKOOR. Brltl.h
W. J. TRBW A CO., Contractors, Eett
good, grao.y lr.lt., |W0 each, to» »™’;
EXPEWTEN#"E and fine: modern eoulpMay street. «6x134. good buy. tl.M.
Land Surveyors and Civil Engineers. J.
mates given for bungalows, etc.■ ofl
Janie. Bay Iota clogo to Uarllatnrnt
ment are at the service of my patrons THE SPREAD OF LIBERAL
Imia street, off Burnside. IW»: Taunton
all
Herrick McGregor, manager ,fh"n<%*pr
Princess avenue.
Btilldlnga. IL!"" each. Hollywood PatsHr charge for examination
Lan*»j«
-The laadtes’ Auxlllery of the b rs*
street, with bulldljig let on lease.
Chambers. K? I.angley street. P. O. Bo*
ground
on
the
nre^daee
A.
P
Blyth.
a
lovely
hit.
«koo
Verne
Tçrrace.
'loao
Unitarian rhur< h will hold their first
I.let your houses or lots with me for
M2
Phone IJS04
Fort George Offiee. W EXTON. Builder and Generil
to water front. «1.200. Fell elr.eC nif
<4K Fort street P >ne 25».
Contractor
Cottage homes ourjrpesale of work on ««Vurdiiy. April 15th.
Second avenue. J. F Templeton, man
quick Sales R. W. Clark, 1112 GovernOak
Hay
avenue,
nice
lots
at
31.W»
ctslty.
Plane
and
estimates
furnished
ali
at
2.36
P
m
.
at
their
Hall,
1230
Govern
ment
street. Phone 1092.
ager
.
PAINTING
on application. Prompt attention g^vvn
Comer Denman end Shakespeare,
ment street During
to repairs or alterations 92* Mason St FRANK MFLIZiR Peinflng Contractor.
lots. 11.700 for the bunch, on good terms. NEW COTTAGE AND LOT, 66x120,
and Ices will W ««*rved. thefv wlll he s
LEGAL
HOUSES FOR SALE_____
W. Dun ford A Bun. 233 Pemberton
car, easy. urm Box ». TUnm-’ Phone RNi
musical programme In the eyfn,n*.,X,*
112* View *t Phene 18641*16 tf
c w urtinsrrAWv Barrt.tar. rtr-i*w LOOK-Caroenter and builder. All
5 Rooms, Byron 8t................... $3500
Block. PlHtne 2316.
c__________ ÎÎT
articles on sale are eminently suitable
37.000. TERMS ARRANGED to suit pur
rh.mbrr., na.tlnn ntwH. Victoria.
. of repairs Estimates free. J. Partir,
for Easter gifts, being useful as well as 2 OF THE CHOICEST LOTS on Reser
POTTERY WARE. ETC.
6 Rooms, Chaucer St..............$3200
chaser. professional man's home (near»,
MURPHY. riBHER. * «HBRWOUU.
ornsm ntal. Th- ladle* earnestly desire
71 M
street. Phone 1*4
______ SFWBR, PIPE. Field Ttfib Orf-und IBre
voir Hill, corner Graham and Summit
between St. Charles street and Belmont
5 Rooms, Chaucef *8t............. |2700
harrl.t.r., Solicitor,. rtr.. Supreme «"■>
that all those ctttcene who are In favor
streets, eat h 64x120. fine view of city,
DINFORD A SON. Contreetore
avenue, on Fort street ; this Is the best
day. Flower Pot», etc. B. Ç. Pot»«-ry
HrhNiKr Court Airent.. pr.X'f. J* W
of
the
establishment
of
liberal
religion
good soil, some nice oak trees, f°r iOicK
5 Rooms, .cement and plaster.
Co.. Ltd., corner Broad end Pandor*
snd Builders. Houses built onjh*
locality In the city and will eventually
P.trnt am re .net before R.IIW.T t-®1""
In this City will show their Uppreclatfon
sale
Rk'Ki
each;
terms,
quarter
cash,
bal
streets.
Victoria.
R.
C.
be
business
property.
G.
S.
l^lghton.
sfallment
plan.
Plans.
w
Yale Rt.......................................... $2650
at t » itai- on Saturday and so help the
minion
Hon ch.rle. Murt>^,1
estimates! 333 Pemberton Block, Fhwn#
ance six. twelve and eighteen mont ha
care of Dr. Hall’s Block. Î25 Fort stiver
Harold Flsbor. L. P. BherwootL Ottsws.
5
Rooms, Foul Bay Rd........... $3650
cause
Tn
VTctorls.
'
'
_______
a 13
PAWNSHOP
E. White. 108 l*nmberton Block.
w
■
....
....................
Ont
CAPITPAL;CARRENTER AND JOBPTNG MONET LOANF.D <»n diamonds, jewel- A NOHI.E OUTCAST, a drama in 4 acts. OAK BAY -Splendid residential lot on
5 Rooms, Richmond Ave... $4600
HOME8EEKER8 - Rockland Park. 7
FACTORY—Alfred Jones. bu”dc/n
Semple s Hall. Thursday snd hrUJay.
lei y and personRl effects A. A. AaronMECHANICAL ENGINEER
M'-nterev avenue, alec 56x120. u bargain
6 Rooms. Oak Bay Ave.........$5000
roomed, new house, with large base
Contractor. Estimates glyen o" b°
April 20 umt 21. 1911. under the ausptfVy
son. cor Johnson end BWi
for
3725;
32k»
cwsh.
balance
to
suit.
Ap
ment. up-to-date, price 33,100;
terms,
W O. W1NTRRBURN. M I N. A . Com
or*. alterathms. .^1.
buildings, fence work,
of the W -stern Star laidge, No. 7. A. O.
5 Rooms, «’’adboro Bay Rd. .$3000
ply Box M2. Times.
________
a13
cash 3780. balance 6. 12. 18 and 24 months..
eultln. Merh.nlr.l Engineer
ORIcoo
ROCK BLASTING.
1063 Tate* street. Office phone. L1S38,
IT. w. Dance on Friday. Admission
6 Rooms, Cad boro Bay Rd. $6000
This Is a snap. See ue at once. Dolby
*16 Rsetlnn Sonar.
Re.. « 1 2| tf
Res . RIO»
26 cents.
6® LIST TOUR PROPERTY with 0^8.
T.
SÂLVÊ80N.
contractor
for
rock
blast
A Lawson. 615 Fort street.
*13
road. Phone 16*1.
I.olrdton. 73 Fori street. Phone 2H3.
e. RAWi.ivoe,
The above houses are ail mod
ing. Estimates given. Phone No. a.i2*. RANCH TO RENT -Almost 5 sen s, w’th
12 H
Carpenter
and
Builder,
MEDICAL MASSAGE
NICE HOMES ON EASY TERMS-A
Dominion road.______
w“
; i H<e and bam, aJl fen<
ern and can be sold on easy
907 Richmond Ave. Victoria. B.<-.
pretty 4 room cottage, J»ath, pantry,
WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
land
Brôa..
tB2
Jdhnson
street._______
nl5
Wfc^nÔnVOH «TEUART. 1144>andom
Eatlmatea Given Prices Reaunr.able.
terms. It will be a pleasure to
ROOFING
basement, etc., on a good corner lot.
street.
Massage, manicuring, ladles
on Denman. between
show them.
price 32.20»; cash 1400. balance monthly
CARRIAGE BUILDERS
H R TUMMON. elaT. and t»r and «ravel TO HP NT—Office, double, nice central WANTED-latd s Fernwood.
hairdressing, electric end \1bro hair
P. O. Box
Houghton and
A snug 5 room bungalow, on a nice lot,
location, partly furnished, ready for
e
roofer,
slate
black
boards,
estimates
air
two
ne'
alS
treatment Combings made up.
CHAFE A JONES have for a
1202
.
with
basement,
furnace,
cement
walks,
Immediate
turnover.
Apply
Room
111.
furnished.
622
Hillside
avenue.
RJoti
3,1 tr
express wagons
Corner Fort snd
Pemberton Building. PhoTi-- 2162. a 12 tf WANTE1>-Repair work, shacks, fencing,
etc., price complete for a few days 32,Ac:
Rian'hard streets.
Ür! Q BJORNSFELT. Swedish Masseur.
cash 3600, balance 326 a month. Including
SCAVENGING
etc moderate charges.
1326 Johnson
MISS EMMA McCANDMSH will take
Interest. A new 7 room bungalow and
813 Fort street. Ph«»ne 1.2169
_____
street.
_______
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO. Office.
pus«esalon of her hmixe. 422 Memlee
large lot. In a good locality, well finish
1636 Government street Phone 662. Ashes
Ürs7 "ear RMAN. electric light baths; O BRIEN A D_uWË^b'mn.y jm. FuWANTED
-To
lease,
a
house
and
few
street,
on
June
2nd
Meanwhile
addn*io'
ed. price 34.200 cash 1600, balance month
and garbage rsmored.
medical massage. 16» Fort St Phone
acre*
of
land,
for
vegetable
growing,
9SI- Fort
ml6
2054 Oak Bay Ave. Phone F1W6
ly. a new 6 room cottage, on Fernwood
nace Cfteaners.
R194S
reasonable terms, ftox 679, Times Offic^v
teed. Phone up 13»
road, nice basement, good lot. price only
out any mess guairtffiteed
SILK GOODS. ETC.
TO REAL ESTATE A G ENTS-Royal
Ju.t Outside City Limits.
S3.500; cash 8M» and 8» a month. Bel
CHIMNEYS CLEANKn
ANKD U-fraK. RUM A WEALTH OF ORIENTAL IMPORTA
MUSIC
Realty Co. are sole agents for Douglas
mont avenue, a g«nxl 6 room bungalow,
WE WANT LOTS In Victoria West an.l
fl«d. H®. Wm. N*l l«« Qnmlr» ■!.
Heights for 14 dav* Herbert Gray.
TIONS at lowest cost Silk embroidered
lirsïr LESSONS-Pis noforte, slnginr
thoroughly
modern.
cement
wallm.
Oak
Bay.
See
us
if
you
want
to
sell
Phene
1019.____________
_
_
______________
ktmonas. gold braided dressing .V'Wcs, NOTIClb -1 will not be responsible
aeiompanlments; dance music thorough
lawn, ah rubbery, etc., a lovely home,
W lm nford A Son. 233 Pemberton
the prettiest of sit waist fronts, fit lor
tuition, rapid progress; 33 per meptn.
CLEANING AND TAILORING
price 83.800; 31.200 caah. balance very
any debts contracted by ny wife.
Block.
_________________
a Queen, einbioldered crepe ds chene In.
Apply Musician. Times.
easy, only 326 a month. Interest Includ
Kama, 1526 Amelia street.
POST OFFICE GUIDE
NT8 ' CLOTH*» CLKANRD. repaired.
lengths, corded silks In many shadwWE HAVE BUYERS waiting for ama'I
ed. W. Dunford A Soft. 20 Pemberton
SHORTHAND
Quong Man Fung. 171» Government kt- MR* ADLAM. Victoria’s premier plan Ik»,
house» ‘»n easy terms. What have you
:,V ^o^ireTTn!,*'
Block Phone 2316.
sols
to offer*» W. Dunford A Son. 2» Pen.
P O Box »
plays at the New Kinprraa.
all
SHORTHAND SCHOOL. IMS Proad St
Vancouver and Eastern Canada.
•SF"
bet ton Block.
______________
* K'WjSÏ ”•,Brt
SOMEONE WILL GET A BARGAIN—
Shorthand. typewriting bookkeeping,
lose telly, except Sunday, at 1 p. m.
sest of Douglas.
STOVE AND RANGE FITTERS.
MR ARCHIBALD HUNT la starting an WANTED—A good pair of binoculars.
Must be sold at once, house end lot
telegraphy thoroughly taught. m A.
orvht etra In Vktorla for the benefit of
Particulars, address Box 16*8, Post Of and ll p. m.——
CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK
Macmillan, principal.
HOT WATKR FITTKD. ««■ .17glow,
J.
Davldge.
P.
O.
Boa
IB..
amateur musicians who desire coaching
Due dally, eacept Sunday, at !.«5 p ».
fice. city.
_______ __________________•»
O. MM*», I» Ww gfruc <*■
John P. MORRIS-Found.lb>n» fb>®f£
SECONDHAND UOÜU*
In orchestral playing. For particulars NEW AND
UNDERTAKER
WANTED-Highest cash price peld for LOOK AT THIS SNAP-Two story bouse and 7 p. m.
write 218 Howe street.
a 16
walks, d riveway W
; — k•
-®
TRUCK AND DRAY
United Kins dam
and
Phoenir’
street.
Director
In
Gorge
View
Park,
oa
lot
61x1».
at
W. J HANNA. Funeral
cast-off clothing, boots snd shoes, car
trod, prices reasonable.
attendance.
CM* Wtdneeday and e.I ur*ay at U
IRPSmrg TRAN8FEK» -Pbo77.
m CURE
■mbalmer
Courteous
FOR
CARR Anybody know*
only $1,406 ; 6*6 cash and email monthly
penters’ tools, pistols, shotguns, trunks,
Victoria West. Phone
Mlohlge, gtrMt.
Fumllur. snd piano
Chapel. 740 Tates street.
Why. of course, the New Empress
payments,
interest
33.26
e
month.
L.
m
,
parcel
poet. Friday, at • p. in.
valises,
etc.
Phone
or
send
a
card
and
RATS A GEDR1M—Estimates given for
iTuiv.re, .ipro.iwa and tru -ka
moving pictures.
a 15
W. Blck, Broad street.
a!3
we will call at any address
Jacob
Due Monday and Tueeday at I p m.1
^nvr.7,
wnlk.. tound.ll®®..
LODGES
Aero neon’s new and second-hand store.
JEEVE» BRO*.. fTi.nlure
parcel post. Wedneedar at 7 p. aa.
NOTICE TO REAL ESTATE AGENTS—
hna.in.nt floors .nd
11.006
DOWN
balance
1
and
2
years,
buys
672 Johnson street. 6 doors below Govern
Phone LIST*
COLUMBIA IXID^E. No. *. I. O. O, P..
No. 1121 Hillside- avenue Is sold. J. R.
low prices given, all work guaranteed.
Seattle and Eeetem United Otatea.
a new 6 roomed house on Prior street,
ment. Victoria. B. C. Phow 17».
meets every Wednesday evening at «
Saunders.
alt
VIC-7T7RIA TRUUK AND DRAT I'O.1 Fern wood road. _______________
near King’s road. Phone 1421.
a 16
Cloaa dally at « ». m.
o'clock hfi Odd Fellows* Hall. Douglas
— '
11 Slab!. Pbon. IRE
HELP WANTED—MALE
Due dally at 1 ». na
street. R. VT Fawcett. Reo. See.. 2tl
ESTATE MATTERS ATTENDED TOCUSTOMS BROKERS
4 ROOM HOUSE, close to car. Jekl out
Government street
WATCH REPAir.INO
Rents collected, trustee and general GARDENER WANTED to take charge
side limits, city conveniences without
LE EM INO BROS.. LTD.. Customs Brok
agency carefully and economically done.
of a private garden In East Kootenay,
dose Monday and Wednesday at 1 p- m.
COURT CARIBOO. No. 70. I. O. P.
city taxes, not finished yet. will finish
era. Out of town correspondences
A. PBTCH. H* peugla« plr*« »pwUlt»
Call In and talk It over. R W Clark,
steady Job. "good wages; applicants
meets on second and fourth Monday of
Due Saturday and Tuesday at 7 p. ».
to suit purchaser. 32.506; 1800 cash, bat
English
watch
repairing.
A
ed
624
Fort
street.
Téléphona
T»
Mahon
Block.
Government
street
all
each month Ih K. of P Halt corner
must
be
sober
and
orderly.
Apply
Laya
nee rent. Box A1127, Times.
a 13
clocks and w»t hes repaired.
of d
Prince Rupert.
Pandœa and Douglas streets. Visiting
LFRED M HOWBI.I. ui-inj".
rtts
Nursery.
Carey
road.
Victoria.
B.v
TO
RENT
The
Palma
tea
and
ref
reals
Close
Monde y, Wednesday and Friday
Forwarding
and
Von.ml«rton
Agrnt.
RnM
t
ROOMS,
aim
oat
on
Oak
Bay
car.
nearly
Foresters welcomed. Fin. Seer. ** w.
Y. W.\C. A.
ment rooms, corner Niagara street and
Batata. Promla Rlork. WM Oovammenl
BvrP. O "ox 9M; J. W. H. King.
new, want money, must sacrifice. 32,800; at 3 p. m.; also April A M. 26
Beacon
Hill
park.
Apply
Thomas
WANTED—A
good
steady
men
tot
oper
R gee 1681 Chamberlain street.
T.I.Phnna ISBl: Raa ■ R1«ft
_________ FOR Til* RFNFFIT nf young women in
1800 rash, balance 320 per month. Box
Due Tuesday, Friday end Saturday as
Pllmley, 1206 Langley street, Victoria.
ating 70 horse power engine and boiler.
A1928, Times
alS
C.,r /LS’KsrtS-o. %r„..sS B.
EToF P.-No. 1. Far West Lodges. Friday.
p. m. ; also April 1 and 24.
«13
DECORATORS
A poly The Brackman-Ker Milling 'CoK. of R Hall.- cor Douglas and Pdndora
FOR
8AI.B—New
6
roomed
house
on
Grant
Ltd..
corner
Broad
and
Pandora
Clayoquet ang Way Porta.
CHILDREN’S GARMENTS, ladle»' tailor
R R08,
gti J L Smith. K of R A S.
MF.LI.OR --------- LTD. -Wall
street, near Belmont, easy terms. Apply
Close April 1. 7. 14 and ». at M> p m.
ed
waists
and
underwear
made.
Address
paint.,
oil.,
plain
ÿi
FOR SALE—ARTICLES
VICTORIA. No 17. K of P.. meets
E. Tuck, on premises, between t a.
2916
Cook
street.
m5
Due
April 3. 12. IS and »
WANTED-Boy
as
apprentice
to
Sh^3
ht mind, phono «11
K. of P. Hall, every Thursday^ E.
and 5 p. m.
«18
IXTOK—Diamond broo< h and pn»U neck NOTICE la hereby given that all persons
metal work. 1314 Wharf street.
Ksufman. T< of R. A 8. Box I».
Quataino, Kyuquot, and Ports Beyonsl
DYEING AND CLEANING
lace, worth OW. g—» al «15»ca.h C*H
LOVELAND
HOUSE
and
five
and
a
half
having
baggage
stored
at
the
Clarence
PARTNER
WANTED—Gentleman
Clayoquet.
I. O F.. IX/TTRT NORTHERN LIGHT.
between 5 end T p.
Nre. M. K
gg.
acres wl'.h outbuildings snd fruit trees.
MODERN"—Cjaanto». mw.’Ti
Hotel, Victoria. B.C.. arc hereby notified
quires partner, moderate capital, good
No. 693R. m<-**ta at Foresters’ Hall. Broad THE
Close >pril 7, », at 16 p. m.
711 Pandora anenun.
____________
Situated about six miles from town,
pressing, repairing. Try the
to call and pay charges thereon, other
concern, principals
only.
Box
Street. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays. W.
Due April 12, 2».
close
to
proposed
car
line"
route,
about
up-to-date,
the
“Modern
way.
wise
name
will
be
sold
after
30
days
from
Fullerton. Secy.
Times.
________
*13
Government street, opposite the Gramb TYPEWRITER FOR HALE. In good con15 minutes from Beaver Lake Station,
date to defray expenses. Dated April
Quataino via Hardy Bay.
dll Ion Hoi «46. Tlmea_____
*21
and close to the Junction of three roads,
Phone IW7. Four fma car tlrkM. wIth
1st. Ml. Henry Harris, ‘Prop.
myl WANTED Upholstererv Apply «’«pliai
Clone April 12. 36. at 2.SO p. nm
Furniture Co., 1221 Douglas street.
a!3
each order of «1 or mure brought to ua FOR SALK Fine Raymond cream separ
Price. $6.080 Terms. C. C|. Pemberton,
BOOKS LAKE TAIXT-HO-4. Calw.ll
Due April 3, 17 an 1 May 1.
1
707|
Yates
street.
WANTED—First-class
real
estate
sales
ator, good as new. 130. original cost
laavaa Fltlgaral.l-., Tueaday. Thun
man, experienced. A! contract for good WANTED—Owner* to list houses for sals
about 1100. Fetherston. Cedar Hill road_
LL1-AMNU. otca.lng an.lrcpalrlnjr.^jay,
“r1.y and Bundaj aftamooaa.
Close Tuesday. Thursday an 1 Saturday
than
Harris W Rtùrgees. next - Mer
or rent with us. Shaw Real Estate, 36
fully attended to.
Address vnlric.c^
U. * N train. Ronts and houses to
chants* Bank.
Pemberton Block. Phon» 16»
mI8 tf at 8.» a. m.
rent. Leave orders at Shore’s hard1725 Government .street. _________ - m7 WARDROBE
FOR
HALE, extension
Due Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday
w*rO-'________
m2Rtf WANTED — Two Industrious salesmen
C. STEAM DTE WORK»—The lergeet
SITUATIONS WANTED—Male.
table and oil cloth: 3Ç.„Mlch1gan s‘
u8
with
good
references
to
sell
best
adver
at 7 p. m.
dyeing and rleanlng work. In tb« pro.EAVK OR RING VP Victoria Hat
tising proposition to' retail merchants. CLERK. 23. desires situation, well ex
vines
Country orders solicited. Tel. EXCELLENT MO+OR BIKE. Phone 40.V
Comox, Cumberland.
Works; hats made like new; note new
p>r!enced. take responsible
position,
Commission 860 cash on each order
206. J C. Renfrew, proprietor
Close Tursday, Thursday and Saturday
address. 844 View phone 2107.
mtf
The cleared lots at Quallcum Beach,
bookkeeping, «-orrespondence, typewrit
when shipped
Hustlers can average
at
8.30
a.
m.
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY
BOOKE
LAKE
TALLY-HO-Leaves
FÜÎ
15 orders monthly. Address B.. Box 418,
Ing. Apply Box 685, Times.
all
FOR SALE Self playing piano, quite new.
Newcastle District are now on the
Due Tuesday, 12.10 p. m.; Sunday. Wed
gerald Station. Tuesdays, Thursdays
Apply 1624 Government street.
*P29
Iowa City. Iowa.
.
YOUNG
AMERICAN
VN*1VER8ITT nesday and Friday at 7 p. m.
market in tracts of from thirty to forty MRS- p. K. TURNERr-Bltuatlons found
and
Saturdays
on
arrival
of
afternoon
for domestics, etc., at 7IS Fort street, FOR SALE Automobile, seven seatef,
MAN. married, requires situation,
acres.
HELP WANTED—FEMALE
E A N. train. Joseph Calwell.
a24
Sidney and V. 4 l Pointe.
th«- Exchange. Phone 1662. Hours. 16
salesman preferred. Box 662. Times. *13
good rent car. 11.600. will trade for real
For plans and prices apply to
Close, except Sunda; at 7 a. tn.
a. m. to 1 p. m., 2 to 6 p. m.
u
estate, nr Sell half Interest to person ELECTRIC ART STUDIO-Photogrsphy GIRL-WANTED, to assist with house MIDDLE-AGED GENTLEMAN, expert
and
enlargements.
Post
cards
a
spe
work.
Mrs.
Fawcett.
2608
Douglas
SL
Due. excapt Sunday, at.7 p. »
L. H. SOLDŸ. Land Agent. Victoria, or VICTORIA ÊMPLDTMENT -AGENCY
who will drive It for hire oh equal
enced In office work, desires secretarial
cialty. 1366 Government street, upstair*.
shares. Apply Hari»y Moore. 1612 Yates
or other appointment, excellent refer
China end Japan.
Help of All klnda furnl.hed. A. Weight,
L E. ALUN. Local Agent. Parkaville.
------------- —.
en
proprietor. «■ Johnaon gtlkat, Vtctona.
WANTED Hand Ironer* and girls; also
ences. Box 640. Times.
*14
Due April 3. 6. 9. 13. 16. )6. 19. ». 27. »
woman to wash flannels.
Standard YOUNG MAN. married, seeks position and May 3.
B l
PH on* OH
FOR SALE-Remington typewriter. 6» TO LET .urge two story brick building,
LAND ACT.
with basement, suitable for factory and
Steam I*aundry. 841 View.
a!7
in any capacity, good storekeeper
Close April 1. 2. W. 18. ». 21. ». M, »
L. N. WING ON. 1759 Oov.rnment atraaL
new suits. 3650; English rain coats, 86
warehouse. Apply L. J. Quagllottl. 1516 WANTED Good
general
servant
etooktaker. Apply Box 612. Timex all
Phone 3.
■
DISTRICT OF COAST. RANGE III.
stiff hats. 25c.; good, strong, working
Australia and New Zealand.
Blanchard.
mil tf
mother’s
help,
wage*
330
Apply
Take notice that Samuel G. Parker, of
pants. 81.76. six-hole cook stove, with
«'lose April L 24 and ».
ENGRAVERS.
a
13
MISS
WlfaSÔN,
dressmaker.
2086
Oak
Hav
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT
Bella Cools, occupation bookkeeper. In
Foul Bay road. Phone Tl»3.
coll. 310.
Jacob Aaroneon’s new and
Due April 3 and May 1.
avenue. Phone 977.
"— WANTED At once, a girl for dining
tends to apply for permission to purchi
GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter
second-hand store, 872 Johnson street. «
the following described lands; Com mène
•r.d Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowthsr. ~
Honolulu.
DISTRICT <>E SAANICH (South).
room. Apply Vitoria Coffee Parlors. 1218
doors below Government. *\ ictorla, B. U. CAPITA l> CARPENTER AND J ORBIN'
Ing at a post planted si the R. K. corner
Wharf street, behind Post Office.
FACTORY - Alfred Jones, builder an
Broad, between f. and 7 p. m
a!3
Close April 1. 4. 6. 8. 14. 21. 22. 2\ ».
of B C. D. Co ’a Lot 237. on the west side
Take notice, that 1, Rosalie Maud
Phone 1747.
contractor
Eettm
given
on
hou<
of South Benttnck Arm. thence west »
Due April 8. 4, 7. 9. 16. 23, ». 96 and May
GIRL WANTED for cashier’s Scliarschmidt, of Victoria, married wo
FISH
buildings, fence Work,
alt'
>rk, alteration*,
ete SMART '''
FOR SALE—Choice Island timothy and
chains, thence south 20 chains to timber
10 Tates street.
Ofllca Phone I.1M WA
WANTl-Xj Persons to grow mushrooms man. Intend to apply for permission to
clover hay. baled or loose; also a well
lease 17506 and B C. D. Co.'s Let 1» WM J. WRIGLF9WORTH All kind* of
waste spare. In gardens, yards,
{im u*”in v
Res . Rio»
Dawson. Atlin. Wh-»e Horae, Ete.
fresh, salted and smoked fish in season.
bred roadster filly, S years old. F. Turpurchase
the
following
described
lands
thence east 80 chains more or lees to th^.
sheds or cellars. $16 to 330 per week.
Free delivery to all carts of City. 673
gooee, Saanlchton, V. A 8. Ry.a!5
shore line of South Bentlnck Arth. tkenc#
April 4, 18 and &
ROOMS AND BOARD
Send for Illustrated booklet and full Being an Island situated about hr"
Johnson St. Phone 661.
'
north 70 chains along the snore line te
particulars.
Montreal
Supply
Co.,
Mont
GET
A
HANITAR*
PORTABLE
BATH
mile
northeasterly
from
the
floatim
TO LET, furnished or unfurpoint of commencement, containing 1«
APPARATUS Can be used In any room ROOM ApplV •< San Jusn. Phone R612.
reaV_________________ '
_________ sl7 buoy placed at the entrance to Tod In
JUNK
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
acres more or less.
without Inconvenience; running water
SAMUEL G. PARKER.
strong girl to assist ope?- let. Saanich Arm, said Island contain
WANTBD-Sciap brass, copper, sine,
only touches the body; the effects of TO 1.KT—Two furnished frout rooms f«»r WANTED--A
stors Apply F. Jeune A Bro., tent fac ing two acres more <«• less.
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN. Agent
IN THE MATTER OF THE FÎSTATE
lend, cast Iron, sacks, and *tl klnda of
light housekeeping, near car line. Apt:.e bath most Invigorating. Price only
tory, 676 Johnson street.aftf
OF GEORGE HF.N\V<X)D. LATE OF
bottles and robber; highest cash prleaa
September 10th. 1916
1y Mrs. laosle, JtlOU Chaucer street. Oak
37.56. Try one. you won’t regret It; ail
Dated March St». 1911
paid Victoria Junk Agency. 162V Store
THE CITY OF VICTORIA. DE
goods ruxranteed. Millar will tell you
lay.
nl9 WANTED—A thoroughly trained house- ROSALIE MAUD SCHARSCHMÎDT
y reef Phone 12»
CEASED.
■
-LAND REGISTRY ACT.”
all about It. 674 Hillside Avs.
JP tf T» » RENT- Furnished rooms Apply 2531
parlor maid. Immediately. Apply, be
Per C. F„ Butler. Agent
Notice
Is hereby given that all persons
tween
9
and
11
a.
m.,
Mrs.
F.
B.
Pember
LADIES' OUTFITTING PARLOR
FOR- SALE-To poult rymen. 1 6» lbs of
FernwiHid. Rockland Park.
■13
having any claim* or demand* against
ton. Foul Bay road.
m!7 tf
Alfalfa
meal.
»
per
sack
of
16»
Iba.
IN THE MATTER OF AN APPLICA
A8!
the
late
George
Hen
wood,
who
died
on
ALL KINDS OF SILKS "nd Pongee tm
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET-foi
ply to B. G. Halgh. Royal Oak. B.
TION for a duplicate Certificate of Ti
or about the 28th day of December. A D.
ported direct from China. Ladles* tail
epectable men, three minutes from City
IA>8T AND FOUND.
tf
oring done te order, do Nee. :iti» Look
1910, at the City of Victoria. In the Pro
Hall. Apply 710 Discovery.
a 18
He to Lot IS. Block 2. of Block "A.*
LOST—Constance avenue, small English
won SALE—LIVESTOCK
vince of British Columbia, are required
street.
Woodland Park. Victoria District Map
MOUNT EDWARDS Very smart, fur
setter dog named ’’Cap.” black ear and
to send by post prepaid or to deliver to
FOR SALE—One-Fear-old gelding, sire
nished flat to rent, three rooms, kitchen,
LANDSCAPE GARDENER
182
eye Kindly return to Heald. Western
the undersigned, solicitor for the Domin
Wsverley Prlpce, and two-year-old filly
Tenders will be received until Noon ion Trust Company. Limited, the Admin
bathroom, no childreh. The Manager.
Supply Store. Constance avenue.
al5
, NOTICE is hereby given that it
LANDSCAPE AND JOBBING GAR
sire Gold - Galor**. J2W> for both. Apply
Phone 2343. a 17
of
the
20th
April
for
the
purchase
of
M.
istrator of the said George Hen wood,
DENER-C. Pedersen.
Tree pruning
LOST—Round gold locket, with Initials
my Intention at the expiration of one
J. ; W- Stttggett. Siuggett P. O.
a!3 ROOM AND BOARD for 2
and spraying a specialty 646 Pandora
or 3
A. L. on back. Reward If returned to M. 8. “Egerla.’* All standing as she their names and addresses and full, par
month from the first publication here
ticulars In writing of their claims and
HORSES FOR SALE.
Apply Jepsens
men. MO Queen’s avenue.
avenue.
Telephone
1*21»_______
Sle
A.
Lyons.
Bank
ofeMontrèal.
alS
lies.
The
vessel
may
be
Inspected
and
of ' i Isetle a duplicate Certificate o
statements of their accounts and the
Transfer. M3 Michigan street.
Phone
W. HÎTt-'HINS, gardening In all bmipches!
ROOMS TO RENT, break LEFT In a car shelter on the Esquimalt a list of Stores and Fitting* Included In nature of the securities. If any. held by
Title to said land issued to Phoebe Gil
1982.
V
*7% FURNISHED
Lawns
made,
gardens
laid
out.
pruning
fast
If
desired.
Cl
Parry
street.
m3
road, above the bridge.Vori Sunday the sale seen on application . to the
hert on the l&th of March. 1968. and
end spraying. First-class work guaran
HOUSEKEESINO KOOM».
afternoon, g pair of tan gloves. Finder Commanding Officer of the Ship be tbAnd take notice that after_ihe 2T.th day
HANDSOME FURNISHED ROOMS to
numbered 17448 C.
teed. Estimates given. 1912 oa* May
please communicate with Chief Writer tween the hours of 9.30 a. m. and
of April. 1911. the said Dominion Trust
let. with use of kitchen, quiet, pleasant
WELL FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING
Avs., city.
Dated at Land Registry Office. Vic
W. E. Elliott. H. M. C. 8. “Rainbow.”
Company. Limited, will proceed to distri
house, with large garden, right on car
ROOMS, nice locality, no children. 1176
alS noon; There are also 3 Steamboats for bute the assets of the said deceased
J. LAING.
I-AING. Landscape
«uid jo^stng
torla; B. C. this Utfc day of March. E.a J.
line. Mrs. Walker, city limits. Esqui
■ --------------ay----gBlr^
Tates.
ol»
sale, which can be Inspected at the among the-persons entitled thereto, hav&35Ï7. ^?or^."i$B‘p1ln'rr.r';V HOUHEKEEPING ROOM»!
mau road. Phone M1627.
ÏÏ“‘,."«5y to;hî^;^n“..°7 süfuü,
Corporation of the District of Oak Bay
VCV
.
,
.
1617 Quadra.
same time.
.
WQQTTQN^
Phono Lite.
Offiee. Wllkenym A
corner ol.MaaoBL
oi jiason.
Tenders are to be
Brown’s Greenhouse, comer Cook a~
housekeeping
roonis.
im
•2~ofr
3
hot
dressed to the
;
*
SUITE
Board of School Trustees
be liable for the said saset*_
winter rates, —
Fort stresta.
all
Cook.
. COMMANIMNa. OFFICER.
Douglas snd Talas. Phone 07.
H. M. 8. Firerla.
TO LET—Pleasant furnished housekeep
Applications will be received by the
LIVERY STABLES
FOR SACK—POULTRY AND BWK
I
Esquimalt.
ing rooms. 314 Oswego street.al8
». C . Ibr Bnd day of
undersigned, up to Tuesday, the ltth
Datrd.t Vlrtorl..
'
CAMERON A CALDWELL—Hark and
WESTS
BROWN
LEOrtORN*
The highest or >my Tender not neces
REMOVAL NOTICE
1 have resigned aa a DIRECTOR of
livery stables. Calls for hacks prompt! r
Whit* Plymouth Rock* hr. prim win instant, for th« position of Janitor of
ALEXIS MARTIN.
sarily
accepted.
-1attended
to
day
or
night
Telephone
6
ner. and layer.. E«s». «150 par rettln* the Oak Bay Avenue School.
the DOMINION STOCK * BOND
— . pombarton Bulldlo*. Victoria. B C..
J. W BOLDEN, rmrperit.r and ,
O. T. HODO8ON.
711 Johnson street_________________
i weat. Third atraat. off Rlcumoed road. 616 per month.
dor Within-Named Admlnla‘ __ __
CORPORATION of Vancouver, and
tno.ad to 1«1« Cook ktroot. Btion. UM
Lieutenant Commander. K. «• ,
Sub. P. O. No. L
J. ». FLOYD.
BRAT.
H. M. ti. Egerla
THOMAI
CATTERALL
MjM
«4^
have now no connection or Interest RICHARD
Boarding Stables,
•ral contractor, haï raoiorWta «T T»rt ÜDVÊRTISE IN THE TIMES
with the paid Company.
notice, and tally-ho <
at root, ttm Wuadra. Tel «W.
ARTHUR E. HEPBURN, M. E.
HI f *

r

A Great Buy

Price $2750

JOHN GREENWOOD
Real Eetate Agent

Telephone 1425

575 Yates Street

Oak Bay
Realty Office

H. F. Pullen

S

Esquimalt and N anaimo
Railway Company
CLEARED LANDS

6

Motice to the PaMic

»

22
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Place Easter Orders
EASTER LILIES (beauties), $1.60 to........................ ................................... 76#
DAFFODILS (lovely blooms), 26 for ............................................................25#
FASTER EGOS, Immense variety ranging from $1.00 each to 8 for 5#

J

EASTER NOVELTIES, all kinds of Bunnies, Chicks, Egg Nests, etc.,
all prices.
CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS, new shipment, an exceedingly nice ‘ line.
ÇI.IOCOLAXB8,-.bl» .shipment of Robertson's excellent make, fancy
boxes at $2.00, $1.60, 76c, 60c and ......................... .. ................ .............. 25#
CHOCOLATES, very fresh and fancy, by the pound, 76c, 60c and 40#
BEST SHELLED WALNUTS, lb. ..................... ................. ; ............................50#
VALENCIA SHELLED ALMONDS, lb. .....................................................50#
v
‘ CLOSED ALL DAY GOOD FRIDAY

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
Independent Grocers,
1317 Government H»
1118 Broad St. Tela $0. $1. 62. Liquor Dept. Tel. 16»t.

Without Reserve.

Snaps in 50-ft Lots

AUCTION

BELVEDERE PLACE

A Collection of

Good Roads With Cement Side
walks, Only Few Minutes From
Spring Ridge Car.

t

Without Reserve.

Furniture

|476—Lot on Asqqlth
Street.
Cash $75 and $16 à month.

of the early part of the last
century of

$650 each, 2 lots on Victor Street.
$1100 for the two. Cash $300,
balance $30 a month for both.

Mahogany, Walnut
Rosewood, Oak

$650 each, 3elots on Cecil Street
near Haultaln. Cash $160 and
$15 a month each.
|478.1 tor airShethoume, 40 x 168
(fine for iarien).
$75 cash
and $10 a month.""*'*"
.

The Exchange Real Estate Co., ltd.
7irFo« street

Davies

Comprising: Sideboards, Buffets, Set
tees,
Dining and
Drawing
Room
Suites, Occasional Chairs and Tables,
Mirrors in cai*ved and other frames,
Grandfather Clocks Also some old
English Ornamental China, Sheffield
Plate Cut Glass. Turkey and other
Carpets," etc., etc., which will be sold
at an early date by

Ptronr l W

& Sons

AUCTIONEERS
Offices: 665 1 atea St

Phone 4T2

PRIVATE SALE

Large Quantity of Goods
Stoves. Linoleums. Etc.
At Salesrooms, 666 Yates St

The London SecondHand Exchange Co.
We pay the highest cash price for cast
off clothing, such as ladies* and gents'
boots and shoes, hats, all kinds of tools,
guns and pistols.
AU kinds of books
bought.
»
STERN A FLASH.
1601 Store Street.
Telephone 112k

BUY THE TIMES

FRED LEAVER
All particulars and catalogues will
be forwarded or can be obtained at
the Auction aqd Estate Office

738 Fort Street, Victoria, B. C.
All articles In the sale will be guar
anteed absolutely as represented.

ATTACK MADE ON
MENAGERIE BY-LAW
Arguments Before Mr, Justice
Murphy Respecting Dispute
at South Saanich
Friday, AprtT^l, Is set as the date for
arguments In the action to be brought by
'"tJ,, Trench, of French's munagerto.
South Saanich, against the municipality of
South Saanich, In which the plaintiff, re
presented by Hon. A. R. McPhllUpa, K.C ,
asks that the by-law to regulate the keep
ing of wild animals In the municipality
shall be declared null and void.
Mr. McPhllUpa appeared In Supreme
court
chambers, before
Mr. Justice
Murphy, amt read an affidavit of the
plaintiff claiming that under the South
Saanich by-law he would have to obtain
premise*
that It Is impossible to do so In the dis
trict. The affidavit read that J. O. French
haw 63D.MA» Invested In wild animale at his
•state, where there are. also domestic
animals to the value of $6.000: The affi
davit read that objection haw been taken
to the menagerie by real estate dealeAl
who dewire to cut up lots In the neighbor
hood. It was also stated that a wild
animal trainer la employed and that there
are. among other animals. »lx lions, two
tigers, seve.n leopards and two pumas.
Mr Justice Murphy, on hearing the aftl
davit, said he would come wpecially from
Vancouver to be here on April 21.
The Saanich by-law was passed on the
amendment to the Municipal Clauses Act
at last session, and the council has In
formed Mr. Me Phillips that It will not be
repealed.
^

ADDITIONS TO THE
POLICE DEPARTMENT

.j

Larger Quarters, Patrol and
Mounted Men Asked for by
the Commissioners_____

FOR THE DOOR5
AND WINDOWS’

BUILDERS
HARDWARE

Two mounted and ten patrol men.
i additional to the oresont force, la
being asked by the~ch!e* of police and
is provided for in the police estimates
sent on from the police commissioners
to the council. The department also
asks for the.Installation of more Gamewell alarm boxes, for connection with
the present system.
Another request sent to the council
is for Increased police quarters That
portion of the fire hall premises not
used by the fire chief and his de
partment is asked for, to provide jollce
headquarters.
The nec«*sary all*ratlons to put the quarters !n suitable
condition will cost $30,060, and the ex
penditure Is considered necessary be
cause the present offices arc found
totally Inadequate for present needs ,
An automobile patrol wagon is in
cluded In the police estimates.
For the purpose of Increasing salar
ies of the force It has been divid' d in
to four grades, the first constating *,f
those who hold rank Immediately un
der the assistant chief of oollce. It
was decided to Increase 'the chief’s
salary to $200» and that of the assist
ant chief to $150 per month, while a
maximum of $90 will be granted the
patroirhen.
—The manager of the New Empress
theatre Is calling for tenders for the
catering for refreshment» at that m$«
uat resort.

xovjeovr

z>ooeM4rs?

—A. B. Olderehaw Jjas removed to
1406 Douglas street, opposite P. Burns.*
—Remember the B. Williams * Go.’s
going out of business sale of hlgQclass
clothing, hats and furnishings ofaftf^fl
This môratng at TVK TUffRiT" prtce ttst on
page 9.
___ ^____

WE CARRY EVERYTHING YOU NEED IN BUILDERS’
HARDWARE. FROM THE WIRE SCREEN ON THE FRONT
DOOR TO THE OUTSIDE KNOB

ON THE KITCHEN

DOOR.
YOUR HOUSE OR BUILDING. IF PROPERLY "HARDWARED." WILL BE MUCH MORE HANDSOME THAN IF
YOU GAVE NO CARE TO THE KIND OF "TRIMMINGS"
YOU USE.
WHEN IT’S ANYTHING IN HARDWARE. WE HAVE IT

Drake Hardware Co.
Telephone 1646

Suggestions for Your
Easter Dinner

W

A Few Suggestions
CHARMING SILVERWARE CREATIONS ON OUR FIRST FLOOR.
SAKE DISHES, $6.00.
— r CAKE BASKETS, $3.60.
CASSEROLES, $6.00.
We have a splendid variety ef these
The great demand for Casseroles has
Even the little prices secure stylish
pauular items. Some really .attractive
brought forth better.-designs, and our
rake baskets here: You’ll be surprised
designs are shown. The prices will
latest arrivals show some of exception
what style and quality you can get at
surprise you in their fairness. The sil
ally nice patterns. We have them in
these prices. We have them at—
ver is of best quality, and the linings
oval and round shapes. There's an ex
of a superior quality enamel.
cellent recipe book goes with each Cas
$3.50, $4.50, $6.00, $7.00, $9
See those priced at. each—
serole. Priced at"
_——------$6.00, $9.00. SIO.OO, $12.00
$6.00, $7.50, $8.00, $15.00
SUGARS AND CREAMS $6.00 PAIR.
$15.00
FERN POTS, $2.50,
We have an excellent choice of these
RELISH DISHES, $4.50
Some of the most delightful designs
at present, and can show you some
Cut Glass lining in a silver frame of
in these popular fern pots are ready for
splendid styles. Come in and let us
smart design. Priced at, eaeh, $4.50
you here. Don’t fail to inspect the
show you these—show you some nice
Sandwich Plates—engraved design,
offerings in -these. Big variety of de
$4.50.
styles at from, per pair, $5.00.
signs with prices starting at $2.50
JUST ARRIVED—LEMON OIL FURNITURE POLISH, PER BOTTLE ............................................................................25<

o

A Spiendd Stock of Sterling Silver
Steeling silver is * popular wedding gift line—beeaiise it is-dainty and practically everlasting. It appeals to many as
nn ideal wedding gift. If you ha ye a wedding present to purchase, come in and let us show you these dainty pieces in ster- ■
ling silver.
Our stock offers an excellent choice, and we welcome a visit of inspection. Come in and get acquainted with this sec
tion of our silver store.
STERLING SILVER SUGAR TONGS at, eaeh........$1.50
STERLING SILVER BOUILLON SPOONS, per doz., $20
STERLING SILVER SALT SPOONS at. each............. 50c
STERLING SILVER TEASPOONS, doz.. $20 to..$12.00
STEIU-Ixo SILVER BUTTER SPREADS, per dozen $25
STERLING SILVER BERRY SPOONS, each. $8 to $5.00
STERLING SILVER SUGAR SHELLS. $2.50 to...$1.50
MARMALADE JAR, sterling silver mounted glass1, cacti $3

THE WEST END GROCERY CO., LTD.
Tel». II. is and 1ML

—The court of revision for the cor
poration of Oak «Bay municipality will
sit on Saturday, May 13, for the pur
pose of hearing complaints against the
assessments ns made by the assessor
and for revising and correcting the as
sessment roll.
---------- —-----—On Sunday evening an Easter ser
vice of praise will be held In St, An
drew's Presbyterian church, at which
the Holoslts will be Mr. and Mrs. Al
fred A. Codd, Mr». Jesse L,ongfleld,
Miss Beek. Miss Blakeway, William
Melville and D. Angus. An organ reci
tal will precede the service, beginning

—After hearing a deputation made up
of delegates from the Vancouver and
Victoria boards of trade the provincial
executive yesterday afternoon promised
to take Into consideration the requests
formulated In respect to freight rates
and later advise the boards of trade of
the decision arrived at.
—Excellent progress is being made
by the Pacific Coast Construction Com
pany In the Work of building the Dallas
road sea wall, and the city engineer
expresses himself ks satisfied with the
character of the work done thus fi
About 125 men are employed by the
company at present, and it Is believed
that the whole Job can be completed In
about two months’ time.
----------------LEAPS TO HIS DEATH.
Man Escapes From Custody of Con
stable and Jumps Through.
Window.
Denver, April 13-wA. young
named Que Lowitt, who came from
Portland, Oregon, committed suicide
here to-day by Jumping from a win
dow on the sixth floor of the Ernst
and Cranmer building. A constable
had Just served a warrant upon him,
charging him with selling a mortgaged
automobile,
»
The constable had taken .Lowitt to a
lawyer’s oAoq to engage council for

A Dandy
Wedding Gift
Our Leading Havtl&nd China Open Stock Din
’ ner Set. Gome in and Hear About It

Some Fine
Hand-Painted
China—for Gifts
q A modest priced single bit of
hand-painted china is often more
joyously received than more pre
tentious and mote costly dona
tions.
4 Our showing by some of the best
artists on chins is at present Urge and
varied, to when you are looking lot
something real fascinating for a birthday or wedding gift, you will not go
wide of your ideal if you choose any
of the pieces we offer.
Ç The prices will be quite as pleas
ant a sunwise as the goods.

FLAT PLATES, 5% in. Per doz..........$5.00
FLAT PLATES, 6V> in. Per doz..........$6.50
FLAT PLATES., 7 in. Per doz............. $7.50
FLAT PLATES. 8% in. Per doz......... $8.50
SOUP PLATES. Per dozen................. $8.50
FRUIT SAUCERS. Per dozen........... $4.00
FLAT DISHES. 10 in., 12 in., 14 in., 16 in., 19
in. Each $7.50. $5.50. $3.75, $2.50. .$1.75
TEACUPS AND SAUCERS, doz. $10. $9.50
BOUILLON CUPS AND SAUCERS, doz. $12
CHOCOLATE CUPS and SAUCERS, doz. $10
A. I). COFFEES AND SAUCERS, doz. $9.00
COVERED DISHES, oval or round. Each
at
......................................................$4.50
R A MiitlNS AND SAUCERS. Per doz. $9.50
BAKERS Eaeh ..................................... $2.00
SOUP Tl’RKKNS. Each ...................... $6.00,
SAUCE TUREENS. Each .................. $1.00
SAUCE BOATS Each ..........................*3.00
INDIVIDUAL BUTTERS, per doz...$2.00
PICKLE DISHES. Each ..................... $1.00
CHOCOLATE POTS. Each ..................$3.50
COVERED BUTTERS. Each.............$2J»
CAKE PLATES. Each .......................... $1.50
SUGARS. Eaeh .....................................$1,75
CREAMS. Each .....................
$1.00
SUGARS, covered. Eaeh ......................$2.25
( REAMS. Bach .....................................$1.50
SALAD BOWLS. Each, *2.00, $1.50 and 75*

Splendid
Gift Things
Which Cost
Little
q A well chosen china and glass
ware stock like ours abounds in
beautiful, useful and decorative
hits within the reach of the
smallest purse.
This season it_ would seem
I such things were grander
than ever—it is almost incon
ceivable that such handsome
pieces can be produced for the
prices obtaining.

I

1 If you hive only • nodal urn Is expewt
you will be delighted with whet we ce» ahow
1w---------- ---------- ----------------------------—
4 No kouble to do k. we te-mt you.

Our Goods
Convince
the Expert
and Delight
the
Purchaser

The Test of
the Goods
il Their
Worth,
Not Their
Selling Price

the prisoner, the latter’s wife accom
panying thfm. Suddenly Lowitt ran
to a window, raised it and leaped out,
hanging for a moment on the sill. The
constable managed to grab one of the
man’s wrists, but was unable to hold
on. Lowitt In falling struck some tele
graph wires, but his neck was broken
on the cement pavement.
Portland, Ore., April II.—G us Lowitt
who committed suicide in Denver, wrae
well known In Portland. Several years
ago hS came to this city and started a
department store.
He carried on an
extensive advertising campaign, and to
all appearances, was doing well. Sud
denly the Oregon Trust and Savings
Company failed, and an Investigation
revealed the fact that Lowitt was In
debted to the bank for $116,000, which
he had obtained on unsecured notes.
Lowitt was arrested on a charge of
conspiracy to defraud, but the case was
dismissed on technicalities, and he
went to Denver. Later a new Inform
ation was filed against him and Lowitt
was brought back from Denver and
prosecuted, but again he escaped on
technicalities. w<»4 relumed to- Denver»
WBATHER BULLETIN.
Dally Report Furnished by the Victoria
Meteorological Department.
Victoria, April 11-4 a. m —An Important
area of high pressure, central on the
Vancouver Island and Washington coast,
now covers t»e Pacific slope and Alberta;

sleet and rain has fallen on the Coaat
region, and light to heavy frosts have
been general west of the Rocklea. In the
prairie provinces a storm area >f consid
erable Intensity Is central In Manitoba; a
northwesterly gale prevails at Mlnnedoea,
and a Heavy ralnfsdl of 1.62 Inches hag
occurred at Winnipeg.
Forecasts.
For 36 Hours ending 5 p. ni. Friday.
Victoria and vicinity—Light to moderate
northerly winds, fair to-day and Friday,
with frost at night.
Lower Mainland—Light to moderate
winds, fair to-day and Friday, and frost
at night.
Reports at S a. ni.
Victoria—Barométerj 80.43; temperature,
-minimum. 28; wind, 8 miles N. W.
weather, uV-ar.
Vancouver—Barometer, 30.44; tempera
ture, 32, minimum, SO; wind, 4 miles 8.E.;
weather, clear.
Nanaimo—Wind, 4 miles N.; weather,
part cloudy.
Kamloops—Barometer, 80.34; tempera
ture, 28; minimum, 86. wind, .3 miles N.
W-; weather, part cloudy.
BarkervlTie—Barometer, 80.26: tempera
ture, 18; minimum, 12, winu, calm; weath
er, p«trt cloudy.
Han Francisco—Barometer, 8M6; tern
perature, 46; minimum. 46; wind, 4 miles
N.; weather, clear.
Prince Rupert—Barometer. 8046; tern
perature, 86; minimum, 88; wind, 4 mllet
E ; rain, .24; weather, cloudy.
Edmonton—Barometer, 80.06; temperadure, <|S; minimum, 16; wind, 4 miles W.j
weather, clear.
Winnipeg—Barometer, «
tesNHm-

PLANT YQUR LAWN NOW
We are specialists on Lawn Grass Seed. We Import the best French
Uwn Grass, which makes a nice velvet carpet to walk on, planted with our
lawn dressing, has no equal.
M* Its.........................«B OO
Per lb................

SYLVESTER FEED CO.

709 Yates St

Telephone 4IS

Arrow Brand Gilsonite Composition
la for Concrete and Brick Walls, Iron and Wooden Structures *ot all
kinds. For Ships’ Hulls sfid Decks, for all kinds of Roofs, for Tin or
Iron Buildings and Bridges. .It ta especially adapted for Insulating
purposes It will stand a high degree of heat, and will not carbonise.
ILIs proof against Acids, Alkalies, Fumes and Oases, and to particu
larly adapted for use on gas, oil and cyntde tanks, pipes, boiler*
smelters, etc. Ask for color card.
s

PETER McQUADE & SON
S3

NICE LOCAL CHICKENS, per lb_ .........7..............................
35#
FRESH RHUBARB. 3 lbs. ................ ...........................................................25#
GREEN SPRING ONIONS, bunch ................ ......................... j................ 6#
FRESH RADISHES, bunch ..............V. ............................................................ .6#
FILESH.CELERY, per head ....................................................... ........................... 5#
FRESH CUCUMBERS, each .7'. .7#
.. .V."nTT7..28#
FRESH TOMATOES, lb............................................................................................. 20#
LARGE NAVEL ORANGES, dosen, 60c, S6c and .......................... 25#
LARGE GRAPE FRUIT, S for
.................................................................... 25#

IMS Government St

It Will Be Admired
HEN you buy a Wedding Gift, in fact, any gift, you want it to be just as nice as other people give, if not nicer.
Well, you can’t get anything to equal the offerings we have at this store. TheHnest quality for little cost is what '
you should look for in gifts and a big assortment to select from. If you have a friend getting married it will pay yon to
give us a call. We have every conceivable article for the home here in the very latest designs. You are welcome to come
and inspect our large showing any time you" please.

TUBERCULOSIS SUNDAY.
Olympia, Wn.,
April
18.—Sunday.
April $0. has been set aside In a pro
clamation Issued by Governor Hay as
Tuberculosis Sunday. He requests that
In all churches on that dfty practical
sermons of the prevention and cure of
the dread disease be delivered. Sunday
April 23. he proclaims to be the day to
be observed In churches as thé three
hundredth anniversary of the King
James version of the English Bible.
The latter proclamation Is Issued at
the request of the American Bible So
ciety.

screens

1418 Douglas St

If You Buy It Here

ture, 86; minimum, 36; Wind, 88 miles N.; Lowest ................................................................
Average ..............................
................
rain, 1.68; weather, rain.
Bright sunshine, to hours 86 minutes.
Victoria Dally Weather.
General
state
01
weather,
fair.
Observations token 6 a. m„ noon and 1
p. m„ Wednesday;
The Bradford corporation was the first
Temperature.
local authority In England to furnish a
Highest ............................... ..............
16 puOi.e electricity supply.

